
Inquest Verdict Is 
Murder and Suicide
SURVEY WORK 
HALTED BY 
LANDOWNER

Survey work 
polestelephone 

too-Mis ml

for removal of 
along the Lake-

FORT WORTH — <JP) — The 
deaths of the family of 

a much-decorated airlines pilot 
today were ruled ' ‘murder and 
saicide."

Justice of Peace Whit Boyd 
issued the inquest verdict pin 
ning the four fatal shootings on 
Mrs. Edith S. Walker, a grand
mother about <0 years old.

Bodies of Mrs Walker, h e r  
daughter. Mrs. Elizabeth A n n  
Finch, 33, Penelope ( P e n n y )  
Finch, 8, and Richard A l l a n  
Finch, 7, were found in their 
beds in the Finchs' modest su-

farm-to-market r o a d  burban home yesterday
halted today after a survey

ing party of State Highway De
partment engineers were t o l d  
yesterday by property o w n e r  
Harry Nelson not to come back 
today.

The engineers had been at 
work for three days staking out 
lines for the poles of the Cities 
Service telephone lines from the

i
The grief-stricken husband and I 

father, American Airlines pilot ! 
Richard Gordon Finch, arrived 
today from Ann Arbor, Mich., 
where he had been visiting his 
parents. He and his pretty wife 
were estranged.

Finch, 37, showed up at his 
lawyer's office. He arrived by

right-of-way to new locations, plane early today in Dallas. 
They4were also staking out fence! city Detective A. C. Howerton 
Unea. already had advanced the theory

The engineers got about as far the grandmother shot her daugh- 
as the Johnny Iwnner property
line when Nelson approached 

. them, Robert Burks, crew chief, 
told a reporter this morning.

Nelson first approached William 
McKendree, a member of t h e  
crew about 3:48 p.m.

McKendree said, "Nelson did 
not identify himself and I first 
thought he was one of the tel
ephone construction crew work
ing on the poles."

During the conversation, Me- 
< Kendree said, the crew was told 

by Nelson not to come back to- 
day.

Neiaon later talked to Burka 
end sSked Burks if he knew there 

(See SURVEY, Page 4)_____

HST's Claim 
Refuted by 
Republicans

WASHINGTON — (Ah — White 
House claims that the Democratic 
Slat Congress has set a "rather 
remarkable record" drew prompt 
Republican disagreement today.

Senator Brewster of Maine, 
chairman of the Republican Sena
torial Campaign Committee, ex
pressed his party's line. He told 
reporters about the only thing the 
Democrats have to brag about in 
the current aesaion is the passage 
of foreign policy laws that the 
“ Republicans helped put over."

The groundwork for a more 
formal GOP rebuttal may be laid 
at a meeting of party leaders here 
tonight with National Chairman 
George Gabrieison.

Brewster's blast cams In reply 
la  the Whits House's issuance yes
terday ot a summary of what had 
been dons by Congress In passing 
bills President Truman favors.

Charles Rosa, s  presidential sec
retary, said it showed ‘ ‘a  rather 
remarkable record.”  Brewster dis
agreed.

"Foreign policy matters a r e  
about the only major ones they 
have put through and the Repub
licans helped put them over,”  he 
said. "The only foreign policy 
proposal enacted without Repub
lican support was the extension 
•f ths reciprocal trade agreements 
program without the peril point 
amendment.

"The Democrats are welcome to 
all of the credit they can get out 
of that. By the time the people 
find out what has been done to 
them, the Democrats may not be 
ao happy about the results.”

With respect to the President’s 
demand for repeal of the Taft- 
Hartley Act, the summary said 
that a bill was passed by the 
Senate June 30 "in form not in 
accord with the President's rec- 
ommsndattons." That waa t h e  
version Senator Taft (R-Ohio) 
forced through the Senate. The 
House shelved repeal attempts and 
did not act on the Taft bill.

Listed as accomplishments were 
such legislation as that strength
ening military unification, contin
uing the European Recovery Pro
gram and other foreign aid meas
ures, extending rent control and 
others covering domestic actions.

TESTIFIES — Commander Eu
gene Tatom, head of the avia
tion ordnance branch of the 
Navy Aeronautics Bureau, tells 
the House Armed Services Com
mittee that a man could stand 
at one end of Washington's Na
tional Airport and come through 
an atom bomb explosion at the 
other end of the airport "without 
fu rious Injury.”  (AP Wlrephoto)
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ter, two grandchildren, and then 
herself.

Howerton, a veteran homicide 
officer who was in charge of the 
on-the-scenes investigation, said 
Mrs. Walker’s fingerprints wore 
found on a pistol which lay near 
her hand. Fingerprints of the 
grandmother, about 60, also were 
found on the cartridge clip, he 
said.

Meanwhile Finch, a 37-year-old 
American Airlines pilot, arrived 
in Texas from Ann Arbor, Mich., 
but disappeared He stepped off 
an American Airlines plane in 
nearby Dallas at 1:15 a m. (CST).
He was expected to travel the 
intervening 35 miles to F o r t  
Worth by car but by late morn
ing had not shown up here.

Finch's estranged wife, t w o  
children and mother-in-law were 
found yesterday by a neighbor 
who usually took the children to 
school.

Friends met the airliner both 
here and in Dallas but did not 
see the veteran pilot. However, 
the plane's pilot said he alighted 
at Dallas.

The Finch home was under 
armed guard today as hundreds 

(See INQUEST, Page 4)

Ching Tries 
Settlement 
With Steel

PITTSBURGH — (A») — T h e 1

SHTSSTi X t s a  Escort of Young .
«„’“S '  Movie Bit Player

Before the week is out V. 8.
Conciliation Director Cyrus Ching 
will meet separately with leaders 
of the striking CIO United Steel
workers and industry leaders.

At the same time, the concilia
tion director will watch develop 
menu in the coal strike. It was 
Ching who got John L. Lewis,
United Mine Workers president, 
and coal industry operators to 
agree to go back to the bargain 
ing table tomorrow.

Neither the steel industry nor 
Phillip Murray, president of the 
steelworkers, had any comment 
after Ching announced yesterday 
the government was stepping into 
the steel walkout for the fourth 
time. Before the strike started 11 
days ago the government made
three futile peace efforts . . . , . . _  . .. . after she had vanished. But that
i . "■»Y went ajjead with plans ,,|ug (¡Z7;ied under questioning of 
_?_.ie JVer . a i(s. ’ !? Îls 45,000 the man by detectives. Brennan

said the friend changed his story I time

Red Russia 
Recognizes 
Government

BERLIN — (A*) — Against the 
background of a giant Communist 
rally, Russia formally recognized 
today the new German govern
ment hand-picked for the Soviet 
Occupation Zone.

The Russians announced last 
night they were replacing mili
tary rule in Eastern Germany 
with a civilian control commis
sion and a Russian high commis
sioner. The United States, Britain 
and France took that step in 
Western Germany last month.

Russia’s supreme representa
tive in Germany, Marshal Vasili 
I. Chuikov, in a statement last 
night announcing the end of mili
tary rule said also "all adminis
trative functions”  exercised by 
the Russians would be transferred 
to the new East German gov
ernment.

The war of words over th e  
rival East and West German re
publics continued. In Frankfurt 
last night the Western high com
missioners in a statement called 
the new Soviet Zone republic an 

(See RED, Page 4)

Police Seeking

/ -

LOS ANGELE8 — (A") — Police 
today «ought a "clean cut young
man”  reportedly seen with movie 
bit player Jean Elizabeth Spang
ler several hours after she disap
peared Friday.

Two witnesses Identified photo
graphs of the 27-year-old actress 
as a girl they had seen in a 
Hollywood cafe with a "neat ap
pearing man betwern 30 and 35¡give 
years of age”  early Saturday! the things

Deadline Tomorrow 
On Meeting Tickets

Deadline on getting tickets 
to hear editor G e r h a r t  H. 
Beger, anti-Nazi German, here 
Thursday night is tomorrow 
at noon, the Knife and Fork 
Club announed today.

They are on Bale at Berry'a 
Pharmacy.

Seger’s appearance will be 
the first of a aeries of en
gagements contracted by the 
local dinner club. The meet
ing will be held at the Sen
ior High School Cafeteria.

Pampa Youth Killed Instantly 
In 50-Foot Fall From Ladder

HST, Seeking 
Agreement 
On Farm Bill

WASHINGTON — (Ah — Pres
ident Truman called Democratic 
Congressional l e a d e r s  to thi 
White House today and urged 
them to reach a Quick agreement 
on the farm bin.

The Congressional delegation 
members were silent 
strode out of the White House 
after an hour-long conference in 
Mr. Truman's office.

Differences among Mr. T r u- 
man'i leadership in the Senate 
on farm price supports have im
periled passage of a new farm 
measure.

Presidential Secretary Charles 
G. Ross told reporters afterwards 
that no agreement was reached 
at the White House parley.

"The President asked them to 
get together on a bill he ran 
sign," Ross said. “ He asked them 
to adjust their differences."

Ross would not say what 
of bill Mr. Truman would sign 
however. When asked if t h e  
President would veto an unsatis
factory bill, Ross replied "you 
may make what implications you 
please.”

Rep. Cecil F. White (D-Calif) 
said yesterday, after a talk at 
the White House, that Mr. Tru
man strongly supported legisla
tion providing price supports of 
90 percent of parity ot basic 
crops.

Senate Democratic Leader Lu
cas (111) and Senator Anderson 
(D-NM), former secretary of ag
riculture, have been leading the 
fight for a sliding scale suppor' 
system ranging from 76 to 90 
percent.

Parity Is price calculated to 
a farmer a fair return for 

he sells in relation
morning.

Det. W. E. Brennan said a man 
of that description also had been f i r s t  R u S S IO n  
seen with Miss Spangler th e  
night before she disappeared.

Earlier, an unnamed friend told 
police that he had talked with 
her Saturday night in a Holly
wood market — some 29 hours

Administrators 
Want No Reds 
In Classrooms

AUSTIN — (A*) — Texas school 
administrators want no teachers 
with communistic leanings in 
their classrooms.

In session here yesterday more 
than 500 administrators put the 
Texas Association of School Ad
ministrators on record as en
dorsing "the recent position taken 
by the National Education As
sociation relative to anti-Ameri
canism urging the Immediate dis- 

t h a y missa* or refusal to employ any 
personnel connected with t h e 
schools who have avowed lean
ings toward communism or any 
other philosophy of government 
which would overthrow or chal
lenge the principles of democracy 
in accordance with the Constitu
tion of the United States.”

It was one of many resolu
tions adopted in the closing ses
sion of the association’s meeting. 
Others urged administrators to 
recognize the "obligation a n d  
challenge”  of the Gllmer-Alkin 
program for an improved Texas 
school system, expressed grati
tude to Texas taxpayers for in- 

Ross would not say what sort I creased financial support for the
Giliner-Aikin program, urged no 
new textbook adoptions for next 
year to save the state $3,000,000, 
encouraged support for the pro
posed Constitutional amendment 
to Increase pay for legislators, and 
urged active support of Warren 
Travis White, Dallas school su 
perintendent, for the presidency 
of the American School Adminis
trators.

Another proposed resolution to 
endorse abolition of tha poll tax 
vntinc requirement waa turned
down.

★  ★  *

Area School 
Men at Meet

Huelyn Layeock, Knox Kinard, 
Pampa; Rex Reeves, Lefora; A. H. 
Gordon, Miami; and Elmer Moore, 
Shamrock, were among the school 
superintendents attending t h e 
Texas Association of School Ad
ministrators at Austin S u n d a y  
and Monday.

H. L. Foster, president of TASA, 
Longview, presided over the din-

(Hee HST, Page 4)

Soldier Arrested

Rodney Thomas Barron, 19- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas B. Barron. 526 N. Wells, 
was killed instantly about 6:55 
this morning when he fell 50 feet 
from a ladder on a construction 
Job at Hereford.

The young 1948 graduate of Pam- 
pa High School had been working 
for two weeks on the construction 
of an elevator for Fraser Grain 
Oo. He was working for the con
tractor.
• The lone witness to the fatal 
accident aaid Barron was descend
ing a ladder as he was coming 
off a night work shift. He slipped, 
falling the 60 feet to the concrete.

Dr. L. B. Barnett, Hereford, 
said he had died almost Instantly 
from head injuries. No inquest was 
held. Deaf Smith County Sheriff 
J. C. Reese aaid his office investi
gated.

A Blaekhurn-Shaw-Sims ambu 
lance left this morning to return 
the body to Pampa, preparatory 
to burial services which are in
complete.

The young man was unmarried. 
He leaves, besides his parents with 
whom he made his home hero, 
the maternal grandparents. Mr. 
and Mrs. V. H. Voltmer, Sigour
ney, Iowa.

A member of the First Metho
dist Church, he was born here 
May 27. 1930.

The Barrens lived at Lomita, 
Calif., from 1942 to 1947, when they 
returned to Pampa. Rodney Thom
as attended high school there 
until 1947.

School records here show that 
the young man finished his Sen 
ior year in the upper third of his 
class of 174 students.

strikers. The first talk is ached 
uled today (1 p.m. CST)
Youngstown, Ohio and not Saturday night

The government will be work- had chatted with Miss Spangler.'Russian military.
ing against time in its effort t o -------------------- —-------------------------------------------------------

(See CHING, Page 4!

VIENNA — (A*) — An Austrian 
policeman arrested a R u s s i a n  
soldier yesterday after the Rus-jner meeting Sunday in the Bail
sman's truck ran into four pedes- rdorn of the Austin Hotel. Charles 
trians, killing two and injuring ™ Rogers, Amarillo, presented 
the other two. It was the first invocation, and Supt. A. J.

oc_ Stoddard, Los Angeles, delivered 
the principal address on "Ourat to sav that it was Thursday night cupation that an Austrian police-1 ' n,‘ Prln/ 

and not Saturday night that he man arrested a member of the schools

v- . ism, rage a, .  a «  ■ | | J

Damoge Suit /oUn9 M°bee,ie Girl MaY
Before Court See First Time Next Spring

A six-man Jury was sworn in
this morning in County Court to There is a possibility that a 
try a suit for damages between | young Mobeetie girl may be

Breakfast wag held Monday in 
the Crystal Ballroom of the!

GEORGE BROWN

'Micro-Waves' 
Demonstration 
Is Scheduled

Wilson said “ he was a very nice 
kiddo.“

Youngsters 
Learn to 
Be Firemen

Various ways In which tele
phone voices are carried in long 
distance conversations w i l l  be 

, r, , , r. , demonstrated at the Rotary ClubHigh School Principal F ra n k  meet|n({ here tomorrow.
George Brown, of the South

western Bell Telephone Company’s 
Information Department, will 
demonstrate the ..urinating "mi- 
cro-wnves” which can shoot a 
voice through space in a straight 
line.

George Newberry, local t e 1- 
ephone manager, aaid the engi
neer will ahow how music and 
spech carried In thi* manner 
can be reflected In a mirror, and 
how (he volume of sound can 
be raised or lowered by means 
of an ordinary magnifying glass.

Newberry, who is bringing the 
program here, aaid a section of 

a n d "co-axial”  cable capable of carry- 
and ing 2,400 conversations at the

Johnson lo 
Be Heard by 
House Group

WASHINGTON — (A») — 
A Navy weapons expert toH 
Congress today that Ruaaia 
likely has g u i d e d  missiles 
able to find and knock down 
bombers about 40,000 feet.

Capt. J. H. Sides aaid German 
rocket secrets fell into Russian 
hands after the war, and that It 
would now be "folly”  to gambla 
U. 8. security on tha atom bomb 
and big bombers alone.

Had the war lasted a year long
er, Sldee said U. 8. b o m b e r s  
would no longer have been able 
to fly over Germany without pro* 
htbltion losses from German anti* 
aircraft rockets.

House members today promised 
Secretary of Defense Johnson a 
chance to present his side In the 
explosive Navy-Air Force Contro
versy which, he said, could do 
"grave damage to our national 
security."

Johnson asked for that opportu
nity last night In a letter to 
Chairman Vinson (D-Ga) of tha 
House Armed Services Committee.

What's more, Johnson said, the 
committee should, "at the earliest 
practicable moment," seek out the 
military unification views of for
mer President Herbert Hoover. 
Gen. Dwight D. Elsenhower, ana 
the chiefs of staff of the Army, 
Navy and Air Force.

Vinson told newsmen i "M r.
Johnson will be called.”

As for the others, he wouldn't 
say, except to make clear that 
he wants to hear from top mili
tary officials and Secretary for Air 
Symington.

First on the list for today’s 
hearing waa Cmdr. Eugene Tatom. 
the air ordance officer who star
tled spectators yesterday with tha 
statement that an atomio explo
sion wouldn’t seriously Injurs a 
man standing less than a mite 
away.

Vinson Invited Tatom to return 
with an explanation of why. In 
that caae, so many people were 
killed by the first atomio bomb 
explosion in Japan.

Today he said he isn’t belittling 
the bomb — that it la "a  power
ful weapon which vastly incr 
the potential of aerial bon 

But he declared It “ la 
(See JOHNSON, ~

"What's this for7”  Look out, 
here I come down the pole!”

When 23 little boys between 8 
and 11 years of age get together 
at the Fir* Station — something's 
bound to happen.

Yesterday afternoon Mr.
Mrs. Preston Wynne 
Mrs. Louis Epps took Cub Scouts ¡same lime will be shown. This
of Pack 20 to the Fire Stution so 
they could receive some first-hand 
information for Fire Prevention 
Week. Mrs. Huelyn Laycock took 
her pack through Saturday after
noon.

Before the Scouts had been at 
the station long they discovered 
the poles the firemen slide down. 
Four or five of the boys tried 
to climb the poles, Michael 1 'on- 
way almost made it, Paul Bei- 
senherz got almost to the top, but 
H A. Hanks was the only one 
who succeeded. The rest of the 
Scouts dashed to the second floor

cable. It was stated, can be used 
in televising a program.

Senate Hearing 
On Tidelands 
Is Concluded

WASHINGTON _  0P( — The
Senate interior subcommittee has 
ended its hearings on which 
should own the tidelands — the 
federal government or the 
land states.

Students Take 
Pari in Week

Pampa High School students aro 
centering all thetr aettvitis«
around Fira Prevention Week thi« 
week, Frank Wilson, principal,
said today.

Students In Miss Thelma Hen- 
slee's speech classes have prepar
ed short speeches on fire preveh- 
tion to be delivered at civic clube 
this week. Finalists in the epeech 
contest were Nina Ruth Spearman, 
who delivered her speech at the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
meeting today. Bob Allford, who 
will give his at Rotary tomorrow, 
and Geraldine Perkins, who will 

tide-1 present hers at Kiwanla Club Fri
day.

The hearings ended yesterday! A Fire Prevention radio program
_.'ter the subcommittee heard a lwlU *?_ presented over

y <«*-
covered they had cold feet. |/rg Union

Lions Club 
Fetes Queen

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
Miaa Joyce Bern son winner of 
Pampa'■ Top o ’ Texas queen con
test, and Miss Frances Shaller. 
the Canadian Lions Club's candi
date In tha princess contest, were 
honor guests at the Lions lunch
eon meeting In the WCTU Build-1 
tag Friday.

/ Miss Bemson was the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce candidate, 
and the commerce group present
ed her with a matched set of 
luggage for her trip to Kansas 
a t y  where she will represent 
the Top o ’ Texas area in the 
American Royal Exposition this 
week. Lion Carl Zybach, v i c e  
president of the chamber, made 
tha presentation 

4 Shaller wee presented an

Wm. T. Combs, 508 Farley, and 
the American Casualty and Life 
Insurance Company of Dallas.

The amount that Combs, the 
plaintiff, is seeking was n o t 
announced.

In dismissing the remaining 
nine men and one woman from 
the jury list that had been called, 
County Judge Bruce Parker told 
them they would be recalled In 
the next few days when another 
civil suit will be tried.

By late this morning, several 
articles of evidence had been In
troduced, consisting of an In
surance policy, receipts of pre
mium payments, and company 
record cards.

Miss Alene Book, assistant sec-

granted nearly perfect eyesight as 
a result of one of medical 
science's most delicate operations.

Nanette Tyson, 19-year-o 1 d 
daughter of Postmaster and Mrs, 
Rufus J. Tyson of Mobeetie, will 
return to New York City next 
March, and it Is expected that 
she will be ready then to have 
a cornea transplanted from some
one else's eye to one of hers that 
have been almost totally blind 
alnce infancy.

An infection settled in t h e  
girl's eyes when she was less than 
two days old, her father said, 
and scar tissue formed over the 
cornea, the transparent part of 
the eye that covers the lens. For 
the past 19 years, Nanette has

__  in order to fly down the pole.
Driskill Hotel. W. T. White, vice I „fThe <imie Scoui« "snide nil ar,<,r ,ne aubcommltlee heard h : V / r . " ' " ------  ” "V "
president of TASA. Dallas, pre °  ' h/ J *  1 *udd/ n “ Y d1»- spokesman foa the National Farm- t,on J5PD"  fromJ :S0 to
sided over the morning sessions. covered thev had <'old ,ept 1 —  • * -  - -  lm Th.irsdav After en,
Included were discussions of "Gil
mer-Aikin in Operation,”  "Chal
lenge to Administrators," "Next 
Steps" and "New Challenges to 
Our Profession."

Special music was provided dur- 8bting and fire fighting with 
ago for a routine e x a m in a t io n ,  [ing the morning by Walter Jenk- fog 
her oculist told Mrs Tyson that | ins> Houston.
thera waa only one man In the I -------------- ---------------
United States who could help her n  •. C A A
daughter’s sight “ if he can do it,”  | M l  ©S T O T
she quoted him as saying. i w  •— j ,  _  _

That man was Dr. Ramon Cas- i TT » I • I l O r n © l ’ /  0 7
troviejo of New York, who has j Funeral services will be held 
perfected the technique of cornea Thursday for William Tom Hor- 
transplanting Just within the past ] ner, 89, of Skellytown, who died 
few years. in a Pampa hospital at 5:30 p.m.

The Tysons made an appoint- yesterday after an illness of sev-

radio sta- 
4:45 p.

—  «**
government .School students will hold a dia-
K cussion of the causes of disastrousThe spokesman was Angus Mc-l|oraj fjre8
Donald, assistant legislative secre j Meanwhile students In English 

!lary of the farm organization. He classes are writing fire prevention 
said government ownership would ¡essays under the direction of Miss 
help conserve a vital national Margaret Jones, head of the Eng- 
resource. jlish Department. Prizes will bo

Senator O'Mahoney, chairman given by local merchants for tha 
of the subcommittee, said there three top essays. The essays will 
is little likelihood of committee be read over tha radio program 
action before the end of the year. Thursday.

Fireman Albert Fuller and Fire. , ,. „
Chief Ernest Wlnborne drilled the *1Ve ,he otl nrh tldeland" to the 
boys until they understood just 
how to turn in an alarm. Then 
they demonstrated regular f i r e

After Inspecting the upstairs of 
the station — the firemen's liv
ing quarters — the sirens and 
climbing all over the trucks — 
the Scouts left feeling very much 
as if they knew It all.

retary and member of the com- only been able to distinguish be- 
pany’s Board of Directors was tween light and dark, 
on the witness stand testifying "Sometimes she could tell that 
for the defense at press time there was an object between her 

The company is represented by and the light." her father said, 
Ben Holland, and Jerome Pope “ but she couldn’t tell if it was 
is representing the plaintiff. Both a man, a woman, or a post." 
attorneys are from Amarillo. j ' ' While In Amarillo two years

S fi^X E .« “ .¿SSlVat Compensation and Disability
Payments Increased by New Bill

appreciation 
been Its candidate 

Other guests at the luncheon 
were Mr. and Mrs Albert Bem
oan. parents of the queen, C. E. 
Brown. J. L. Cleveland. Ralph 
Freeman. Welter KiUebrew end 
Vam Abraham

Featured at the cloee of the 
Meeting were moving pictures 
taken by Frank Shaller w h i l e  
touring Europe with hie wife and 
daughter last summer.

5  W E S A Ï F . . .

Fire Chief Ernest Wlnborne
placing elementar] 
Prevention Week

f school Fir® 
poster« in

Windows. Wa 
i was met) a good re- 
m te the poetar cantéate 
ha schools that It waa 
tor the Judges to deter-

WASHINGTON — tfl») — A bill j  to veterans of the three wars 
raising veterans compensation and ! increase the length of time for 
disability payments by more thsgi which payments may be made 
$112,000.000 s year was signed for arrested cases of tuberculosis: 
by President Truman yesterday, ¡and create a new disability sched- 

T h e Veterans Administration ulc based on $150 monthly for
estimated that 2,024,000 veterans 
of the first and secorid world 
wars and of the Spanish Amer
ican War would be affected un
der the section liberalising dis
ability and death payments. Back
ers of the Mil contended the In
creases are necessary to meet the 
increased cost of living.

World War I veterans w i t h  
disabilities legally presumed to 
be service-connected would get 
teH compensation Instead o f the 
present 76 percent.

Provisions of the MU applicable

total disability and $15 for 10 
percent disability. The old rate 
was $135 and $13.60.

In addition, the bill provides 
increased monthly payments to 
widows with a child or children: 
and allows veterans with 60 per
cent or more disability to receive 
additional payments for depend
ents.

A previous story on the sign
ing of the bill conveyed $ n e  
impression that an the benefits 
were primarily applicable only te 
veterans of World War X,

ment with the famed specialist 
to coincide with Nanette's trip to 
Morristown, N. J., to get a See
ing Eye dog.

He performed an operation on 
July 26 this year that was a 
preliminary to the cornea trans
planting he Intends to make in 
March, If the girl's eyes have 
progressed to the point where 
such an operation would have a 
chance of being successful.

Nanette has received all her 
elementary and high school edu
cation at the state school for the 
blind at Austin, where she grad
uated last May at the head of 
her class.

She was awarded a college schol
arship and Is now a Sophomore 
at Abilene Christian College, 
where she is majoring in music. 
She has had a total of 11 years 
piano training and five years on 
the pipe organ.

“ Hope," her Seeing Eye Boxer 
accompanies her everywhere on 
the campus.

Air Maneuvers 
Slated Oct. 22

WASHINGTON — UP) -  In the 
first maneuver of Its kind since 
the war, units of the Royal Ca
nadian Air Force and the U. S. 
Air National Guard will taka part 
in a simulated air-raid and Inter - 

tha Naw York

eral years
Homer was bom March 19, 

1860, in Jefferson County, Kans. 
A retired rancher, he had lived 
In Skellytown the past 20 years.

In addition to his wife, May, 
he is survived by four s o n s ,  
John and K.R. of Lamar, Ark., 
and Clyde and Forrest of Skelly
town; and by two daughters. 
Mrs. A L. Johnson of Skelly
town, and Mrs Clifford Cannon 
of Richmond, Calif.

8ervicea will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday from the First Baptist 
Church of Skellytown with the 
Rev. M. O. Evans, pastor, of
ficiating.

Burial, under the direction of 
the Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral 
Home, will be in Falrvlew Cem
etery, Pampa.

•V-
o r lix*
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CRUISE SCHEDULED 
MANILA—tm — Five U. 8 de

stroyers will make the first post
war goodwill cruise through Cen
tral and Southern Philippine wat
ers, Navy headquarters announced 
today. They will leave Thursday.

TH E  W EATHER
U. a. WIATMI* SUItlAU

cept exercise over 
City aros Oct. 22. 

Officiala said on«
la te demonstrate the ability of 
the two outfits to Integrate forces 
te event of an emergency.

porature change*.
OKLAHOM A : Partly ©load? wont and 
cloudy ea*t through W ednesday_ with

WB8T TKXAS: Generally fair tonight and Wednesday. No Important tom 
rat tire change*.Ai

odcaafonal rain extreme eaat’ today 
and In eaat Wednesday. Cpolar wcat and north central today. High today tfl northwest to »0 aoutheaat. low to
night M northweat to *5 aoutheaat.#:M am.........44 1L:00 a.m........... SI

i i a S f  f e t e s !14:04 a m . . . . .  SI
licou «« at Lewis Hdw.

i vt o t

, Æ

REMOVE BODY FROM TRAIN WRECK—The body »f one nf the victims Is remeved 
wreckage of • passenger coach of the Rock Island Railroad's "Imperial,”  which plung 
ditch near Meade, Kans., because of a washout. . At least four persons were killed and 
Jured. Ik e  train w m  east Jpnnd from California te Chicago. (AP Wlrephoto)
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T A L E N T  SEARCH EN TR Y BLANK

M y Nome

Address

Grade , --------

I wish to enter the audition Oct. 28, sponsored by the S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. for 
all expense-paid summer encampment at Gunnison, Colo.

Indicate instrument played_________ ,__________________ _

If voice, check here_______

Permission is hereby granted by me for the above named child to enter 
the above named contest:

Parents sign here-------------- s_______________________________•

LO N E  STAR WONDERLAND— The nation's greatest 
ahowgrounds, the 187-acre Fair Park of the State Fair 
ef Texas, la depicted as Artist Robert Pierce might have 
aeen it while walking on a cloud at (he prospect of

attending the State Fair, Oct. 8-23. What the picture 
doesn’ t show are the 2,000,000 Texans and visitors from 
the 47 other states who are expected to crowd the 
grounds during the l«-day run of the Fair.

K P D N
MUTUAL affiliate

1340 On Your Radio Dial
TUISDAY AFTERNOON

1:00—New*, Coy i’almer.3;i>5—Musical .Snap-shot.
4:0W—HI Neighbor 4 25—Nfw*. Went Carr.
4 :;0— HI N>!ghi*oi4 : 45—Karina-1 * Market.1:00—.Straight Am»wi ;»()—t’aplatn Midnight.
6 :00—Kulton Lewis. Ji . MBS 6:1.'*—Dinner l>at*.
6:30—New», Denny Sullivan.6 1 •'*—Spin i h, Ken i’a Intel.6 f»f>—Sport* Memories
7:00—Casebook of «iregorv Hood.7:30—Off kial Dated I ti, MBS.
7:55—New a, Wens Can .
8 i*o—Gabriel Heatter. MRS
H If*—Today 1 n Sport*. MRS.
5 :.!0—Myaterlotia Traveler.
9:00—Comment ary. MBS 9:16—Mutual Newsreel. MBS
9 10—I >An<e OfehtStra. MBS.10:00—News, We«« Carr.

10:15—Dan re (»reheat ra. MRS 10:55—News, MBS
1 1 :00—Dance Orchestra, MRS 
11:65—.News. MBS 12 00—«1*0 Off

WEDNESDAY MORNING
6 .9— Sikh On.
6:00—Yawn 1'atrol.6:10—News, Wes.** Carr.
6:15—Yawn Patrol.6 Curbstone l arnter7:00—Trad In* Post7:15—Highway of Happines«.
7:20— Muhltul Cloi-k7 :.‘i<*—News, Denny Sullivan
7:45—Coy Palmer The Sunshine Man 8:00—Robert Burleigh. MRS8 16—Tell Your Neighbor, MBS 8:30—Tennessee Jamboree, MRS.
8.55—New». Coy i'aimer
9:00—Leders Gift Club 9:15—Three Quarter Time.
9 50—Virgil Mott.9:45—Organ alre»

10:00—Behind The St.*rv 10:15—Your Marriage.
10:30—Against the Storm MRS. 
1 1 :00—Mvrt and Marge11 15—Family Quli Club. MBS.
11:30—News. Coy Palmer 1145—Here s To Vets.12.0ft—Cedric Pouter, MRS.12:15—New», Wphh t'arr12 JO—J. C. Daniel» Show12 45—The Kddle Anold Show MRS 1 00—Queen for a Day, MRS 

I SO—Kav It With Music. MRS 2:00—Boh Pool*. MRSTONIOHT ON NETWORKSt ’orttel 
Fib

Food Handlers Urged to Keep 
All Food and Dishes Clean

Com pact Commission  
W ill Organize

A nation if eating out of your 
hands (and dishes) so he sine 
they ate clean. R. M. Mundme, 
county sanitarian said when giv
ing tips to food handle! s SANTA FE, N.M — (JP\— The

“ Four out of five of all common p0i.0S River Compact Commission 
ger ms gain entrain « to *  ̂e j probably will meet and organize 
body through the mouth." he con* sometime this week, 
tinued. “ So don’t kill off your 
customer« — kill the g e r m s '  
instead.“

The health inspector ¿»id diSBlv 
liness promotes not only better 
health, but better business as 
well, and added at least 25 dan
gerous diseases can enter the 
human body through improper 
food handling.

The meeting originally w a s  
slated Sunday, hut the absence 
of Herklay Johnson, federal mem
ber, caused a postponement, New 
Mexico Engineer John Bliss said.

Bliss is New Mexico represent
ative. J. C. Wilson. Pecos, Texas, 
is Texas commissioner.

Sewing Exchange 
Changes Location

Pampa Sewing Machine Ex
change, Fabric Shop and Button 
Equipment Shop Sunday moved 
to 108 W. Foster. The companies 

: formerly wore located at 304 W. 
j Foster

Vernie Callahan haa been the 
owner of the Pampa S e w i n g  
Machine Exchange since March I. 
Mrs. T. C. Kitchens and Mrs. 
Paul Jenks are Joint owners of 
the Fabric Shop. They purchased 
it from Mrs. B. E. Ferrell a 
week ago. Mrs. F. D. Gunsaullus 
is the owner of the B u t t o n  
Equipment Shop.

(Clip and mail to B. R. Schultz, 632 Wells, Pampa, Texas. 
Deadline for entry Oct. 24.)

amp a
O R I V E  I N  1 H E A Í R F
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TALENT SEARCH—Shown above is an npplicattlon blank for all school students who would like 
to enter the Barbers hoppers’ Talent Search, to be conducted at the Junior High School Auditorium 
on the night of Oct. M. To be eligible, a student must be In one of the grades from eight through 
twelve, and must play either an Instrument or sing, or may do both.

I ■

NB(’—7 ('avalcade I »?a m«t, < 'i
Wild«: 7 3ll Me and JhhU*. X:3<t
her and Molile; • Hi* Town.
FeoiHe At4 Kit IIIi\ .

ru »  -7 M vstei y Tina' t»r ; 7 TO
wml Mrs. Vorth . s w. t h»* .J'**

“ Hands off don't contami-i 
nate the eating surface of dishes t your customers. Be a food 
nnd utensils. When a dish is san-| handler the hash »linger is 
itizcd. leave it that way.” he'as out of date as grandma’s bustle, 
advised. j Besides, the best way to be pre-

Mundine said frequent h a n d  against a rainy day is to
washing is necessary for f o o d|P,rk UP mor* (iPs mnr<' rime* P»r 
handlers, especially after every,

he
¡ dav.

Legal Records
REALTY TRANSFERS

R. H Field and wife to M. F. 
Blasingtm; Lot 24, Block 3, 
Haggard.

A. Hailey and wife to J. L. 
Clauder; Lot 3. Block 16, North.

T. C. Webster and wife to 
Rex P Newkirk; part of Plot 
155, Pampa suburbs.

Roy L. Bums and wife to 
Carl T. Harris; Lot 13, Block 
4, Hlllcrest Terrace.

Books Added 
To Library

Seventy-five books, a gift of 
the recently disbanded P a m p a  
Book Club, have been added to 
the City Library’s collection, Mrs. 
Lillian S n o w ,  librarian, an
nounced todajP

Ten of them were specially se
lected for the memorial shelf 
that was dedicated last winter by 
the American Legion Auxiliary to 
perpetuate the memory of Gray 
Countians who lost their lives In 
the late war.

Included among these ten are; 
"To Hell and Back.” by Lt. 
Audie Murphy of Farmeraville, 
Texas, who was awarded a bat
tlefield commission and the Con
gressional Medal of Honor for 
outstanding heroism. Murphy has 
been called the “ most decorated 
man" of the last war. Victor 
Kravchenko, a former 8oviet en
gineer, tells why he prefers to 
live in the United States in his, 
” 1 Chose Freedom.”  A n d J. 
Everts Haley, Texas historian, 
tells the story of “ Jeff Milton, 
A Good Man With A Gun." who 
was a Ranger, Indian f i g h t e r ,  
peace officer, and cowboy of the 
early West.

Most of the remaining 65 books 
have been on the best-seller lists 
or have been the monthly selec
tions of various book clubs dur
ing the past four or five years.

The number Includes "Raintree 
County,”  a once highly contro
versial book by Ross Lockridge, 
Jr., who died shortly after the 
book wpa published; H e r v e y 
Allen’s most i i c t n t  historical 
n o v e l ,  “ Toward the Morning";

The Big fisherman,” by Lloyd 
C. Douglas; and "The S a x o n  
Charm," by Frederick Wakeman, 
who achieved tremendous p o p u 
larity with "The Hucksters.”

Several other books, totalling 
$67.64, were ordered with the 
balance that remained in the club's 
ticasury. A check for that amount 
was given the library by Mrs. 
O. L. Statton, former president 
of the book club.

The books will not be avail-

Firemen Answer 
2nd Call in Week

Firemen answered a call at 
2 p.m. yesterday for their second 
alarm of the national Fire Pre- Am T* T 
vention Week. They went to Ho
bart and Kentucky to put out a 
truck fire.

The battery lid of a Lee Way 
Motor Freight, Inc., truck had 
come in contact with the seat 
cushion and started it afire. No 
damage was dona to any other 
part of the truck.

The first call in Pampa since 
the start of the 1940 Fire Pre
vention Week was late Sunday 
when lightning struck e l e c t r i c  
wires st the rear of the B. 8.
Via residence. Negligible damage 
occurred there also.

STOCKS
NKW YORK STOCKS 

(Sy The Associated Press)
(M onday. Oat. 10)

Am Alrl . . . .  »4 ip 9%
37 143% 143% ] 

Am Woolen . .  74 34% 25%
Anaconda Cop 23 37% 27%
Atch T & S F  . .  5 97% 96%
Avco M is . . . .  89 6% 5%
Both Steel . . . .  41 29% 28%
Branlff Alrw.. 1 3
Chrysler Corp 21 51%Cont Motors . . 15 «%
Pont Oil Del.. II «3%
Curt lee W rl . . 1 5  7%Freeport Sul . . 2  55(ion Elec . . . .  29 27%
-  i.. ..  8  55«

Home Demonstration 
Clubs Pick Officers

CANADIAN — («pedal)— The 
Hemphill County Council, Home 
Demonstration Clubs, met in the 
office of Miss Sibyl G 1 d d e n. 
County H o m e  Demonstration 
Agent, with Mrs. Claude Barker 
presiding.

Officers for 1960 were elected 
as follows;

Chairman, Mrs. Robert Forrest; 
vice chairman. Mrs. M. H. Smith, 
Jr.; secretary. Mrs. M. L. (Boyd) 
Williams; treasurer, Mrs. Creed 
Petree.

Members present were: Mes- 
dames Claude Barker, Tom Hel
ton, Petree, Glen George, Sam 
Powledge« Forrest, Homer San
ders, Smith, Jr., Williams, Clyde 
Meek. THDA chairman, and Miss 
Gidden, Agent.

(!en Motors.. 
Goodrich BF .. 4 Greyhound Cor »7Gulf Oil ........  1«Houston Oil .. 9Int Harv ___ 34Ken City South 8 Lockheed Alrc 5
MKT ............ 18Monty Ward .. 25 National Gyp 34 
No Am Avia .. >3Ohio Oil ___• IIPackard Motor 72 
Pan Am Alrw 24 
Panhandle PR 36 Penney JC .. 9 Phillipe Pet .. 68 
Plymouth Oil ,. 3Pure OU ....... 34Radio Con 
Republic Sears Roeh 
Sinclair Oil .. 7« Socony Vac . . 54 Southern Pac 2» 
stand Oil Cal 15 Stand Oil Ind 23 
Stand Oll NJ 45Sun Oil ......... 1$Texas Co . . . .  14 
Tex Gulf Prdo 3 Tex Gulf Sul.. 9 
Tex Pic CAO 1« Tide Wat A Oil 11 ITS Rubber .. 3U8 Steel ___ (2West IJn Tel A 39 
Woolworth FW 27

able tor circulation tor about a 
week. It will take that long, 
Mrs. Snow said, to catalog and 
file them.

Legal Publications

visit to the toilet Continuing 
said, “ The best of equipment ih| 
no good unless you use it in 
protecting all food from contami
nation.“

Kill flies, rats and roaches on 
sight, he »aid. Take no chames 
with these three dangerous pub- | 
lie enemies. Use any weapon at 
hand to exterminate these pests, 
but be sure if poison is used that ¡ 
it is kept away from food 
supplies. /

“ Avoid this verdict for your 
place of business “ Accidental 

¡death by poisoning,' “ be added. 
As another tip for food handlers 

he continued, “ Use a scoop for 
j crushed ice. Using hands will not 
only give you dishpan hands, but 
also will fill the ice full of 

i germs The same applies to hut- 
iter. Don’t be ‘butter fingers,' use 
'a  butter fork"

As a sideline he added. “ Im
portant! Money back guaran * e 

! on how to lose tips, customers 
! and business. Let your patrons 
pick egg from a fork and wipe 
off the last customer's lipstick 
from his cup.”

He said a sure way to clean 
and sterifize dishes is to meet 
the diswashing requirements of 
the Texaa State Department of 
Health.

According to the health inspec
tor another sideline tip is — 
“ Pennies From Heaven," may be 
something for Bing to c r o o n  
about, but the way to change it 
to “ Heavy Showers of Larger 
Coins" is:

No crumba on chairs or tables, 
for I Plnra menus correctly. No coffee

h:.10 Life with Luigi; !♦ Hit t!
1 mlARC 6 Count ff Spy 7 
Meeting from Long H* aHi • Hhotihl Leh.*r he Hiit'je. t Ant)
Trust hawC" 9 In k .Img.-n* Show |9.3«» Ah We Hee It, 1« 15 It a Yotil 
iiunlheflft.

WEDNESDAY ON NETWORKS
Nil l>-10 30 a in Jm« k IW< h Shi.« .1:30 pin Today* Children. I »5 Fnmt Page Farrell, t:30 (¡rest «Rldersleeve .

9:30 Curtain TimeCHH—10:1« am. c.rand Siam Quiz.2 30 p.m. ClarrV Moore Show, 4 30 
Music Show. * lp> Js.-k Smith Song 
9 Burns and AllenABC—8 » tn Rreakfast Club; 1 ' pm Breakfast In Hollywood. 5 3o Melodv Promenade; 7 Amazing 
Malone: 8 30 The Croupier, drama

Book Royalties 
To  Aid Charity

NEW YORK — f/Pi Eight 
•tudentx from the Fraamux Hall 
High School arc publishing a 
book »bout Col David Marcus 
Col Marcus was killed in the 
flghCfhg in Palestine 

The book about him 1« 
children from six to 10. T h e  in saucers No open displays 
project started aa a claas exerciae Clean ash trays. Wear clean uni- 
and grew into a major program forms Clean fingernails Friendly 
After consultation with M r s  attention to customers’ n e e d s .  
Emma Marcus, the colonel’s wid Never yell orders Avoid clatter- 
ow, the eight students have de-! ing dishes Tune down juke box. 
elded to give royalties from the! No gum chewing. Place silver on 
book to the C o l o n e l  Marcus 
Scholarship Fund for the Hebrew

NOTICK TO BIDDERS
The City of Pampa will receive bids until 1:00 p. M.. Tuesday. 1 Novem

ber 1949. for one ladder type ditching machine.
Specification« may he obtained from the City Engineer. City Hall. Pampa. Texaa The City renerve« the rlgrht to reject any and all bid« and to waive formalltlen.

CITY OK PAMPA. TEXAS It. E. ANDERSON, City Sec retary11 October 1949
25 October 1949 -
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......  0«orp A 31 Steel 26 
Mbuck 2*

« 5

G A T E S  O PE N  Ii49
r m s T  s h o w  7«is

TWILIGHT SERENADE
• :U  - 7:16

Blue Danube Waltete«

NEW CHINA AGENCY* 
BUCHAREST. Romania — OP) — 

Dispatches from the "New Chin* 
Agency*’ eald today that the Chi

an version of the Com Inform 
Journal la now bain« printed in 
Petptaf.

ASTHMA
dui' to’ I ' tmmA ATTj

New hope for relief (roe. eetkme aarox- 
ynae le eeea today ta reports of eeeeaee with 
s  palliative formula which acta to rebar, 
conpeetloa. Mao and women who formarlr 
.offered with dreed couchlas, ehokln*. 
w beeline eethme attache non tell ef Meeeed 
relief after rains It  PtOMITIN cneta 31. hut 
,*on.id«rlnx result«, thie is not expeaetva,
.mounts to oaly a few Pennies per drae. 
iCeiitioa— uoo only as directed.) PIOMfTIH 
Is sold with strict monar-bask xraraatea hr 
■erry 'a  Pharm acy, Pam pa— -Mall O r, 
ders Pilled.

LßiUr dom idim
F O R  STYLE FOR S /Z E  F O R  VALUE

o

*  FOAM 3U99CR SCA7SI
*  "CO M FO tT-ZO NE*

•’Stiff»,SAFfTY’’ M AfftSI

ff SM ASTISI STYUNO 
ON THf 80 AD I

*  lU X U M O U l ’’CUSTOM" INTOHORI

University In Jerusalem.

napkins Wear hair nets 
Concluding he said. "Don't be 

a ’pistiil packin' mama and kill

M a k e  Th is  H o m e  R ecipe 
To  T a k e  O ff  U g ly  Fat

1ft Mm pi# It'e «meting how quickly on«

» kM pounds of bulky, unsightly fet 
1« fu r  own bom#. Make this meipe 
m m If. It*« t u y —no trouble at «11 and 

— *« Mil«- It eon talas nothing harmful.
J u t  ta your druggist and a»k for four 
mmqrn w  Im M  Bareentrat#. Four thla into

w n M k  6v4m g  day. That'« ad there 1« to
„  «I kettle daaen't ike* the

[ way to low bulky fat and help 
•r* graceful curra« ; if rt-

Follow the #a«y way endorsed by many who have tried thie plan end help brin« bark
Note how quickly liloat disappear! much better you feel. More alive, youthful
alluring curve« and grateful alendernees. r Vl feelappearing and arthre,

10 pevsds lost is 10 days
Mrs. M. C. Britton, 394 W. Wildwood.! ftan Antonio, Texaa. write* u* a* follow* u 
*T « faithful ueer of Baroentrate. I ; had dieted for weak* without your product1 

•nd needed eo badly to low 1 • pound*, «a I •tartod using Bareentrat« and my worn we* over for I loot the 10 j I now weigh lift pound*. -
"I ant «wet anyth lag I want and hold my 1

*•*«*• I s,

n*r worry 
I la M  der«.

*  POWIRFVt MfRCURY 1-CYUNOfR. V TYFF IN0*4«I

A THRIFTtfST FIRFORM ANCII

* RUGGED SAFfTY 
FRAME I

*  DffP FRONT WMEfl 
C O Il SPRINGING I

*  MG WRAP-AROUND 
IUMPMSI

*  WIDE CHOICE OF 
STYLES AND COLORS

wie. Od. ws« dree rad rear wheel ddeld. see spasesi e» eene Ml.

*  TURN SfDtCATOt STANDARD EGLHFMCKTI

*  GAS-SAVING t o u c h -o  m a n c  
OVERDRIVE OPTIONAL!

WHY are eo many thmieande mnrr people
driving Mercury today?

Because at today’s new car price«, the big, 
new Mercury ie a Seller inveNmenf.’

It’i not only the mar Int-looking ear on 
the road today, it'a actually one of the

thrijtint, too—with a resale value that ie 
bo w  higher than ever!

So before you boy any car today, see and 
driva the handsome new Mercury.

You’ll find it pijri fo make your next car 
Um big, new Mercury, too!

Afafe ifm mt m

ID E R O IR Y
A N

t it  WEST TYNO PHONE SMS

—
■

NO NEED TO DRESS— 
BRING THE PETS 

COME Ag YOU ARE

IgNora
9c 40c till f  p. m -

All-Amarlcan Promlara
This Is aot atrictly a 
football picture . . . 
rather It la the story 
of a father, hie endear
ing wife and their two 
adolescent daughter*. 
You'll fall In lave with 
them, ft’» guaranteed 
wholesome, hilarious 
family entertainment. 
Don't mlM It.

rum
E to n

T O M
Feature« Fred Mac Mur ray II
Start at Maureen O'Hara || • ■

2:27 Batty Lynn
4:2* Rudy Valle*
6 :U  Thelma Rlttar
SMS \ Natali* Wood 

! t :5 t "  r

"Donald Duck Cartooa' *
Popular Sclenca 

Latest Newa •4

WED. ONLY
The author of “ The 
Huckster" offer* an
other subtle comedy *f 
a suave, glib, ee If-cen
tered character.

sosta?
M ONTOOMIRY 1

9U9AN
HAYWARD

JOHN
P A Y N Ira

*tr

H e x r f
LAST DAY

Rod Cameron . . . even 
better than he wae In 
“ Stampede," ahowa 
you how rough the 
West can get.

f  Wsflsni Gu-Law Dayi

PLUS
Tom Thumb in Troubla 

and Late News

W E D .-T H Ü R S.

“THE CLAY 
PIGEON”

Bill Williams 
and

"Ladles of the Chorus"

*

C t o m  Kz
LAST DAY
John Wayae la

“The Flying 
Tigers

WED.-THURS.
Betty arable 

Viator Mature

“I WAKE UP 
SCREAMING"

Y

PLUS
Y e«"

"B el Ye



I PAM PA NEW S. TU E S D A Y , O CTO BER 11, 1949B&PW Club Breakfast at Schneider
Opens Business Women's Week

Breakfast Birthday Party forThe Social 
Calendar

Compliment to 
Mrs. L. Hughesornan ó A birthday party, (Ivan In «1» 

home of Mr. and Mra. Charlaa 
La*. «28 North Chrlaty, honored 
Mr«. Lee's mother, Mra. Louiaa 
Gray, who waa 74 year* of a f*  
Sunday, Oct. 9.

Among the gueata war* Mra. 
Gray'* son, Ed Gray and hi* 
family from California. O t h a r *  
who were present ware a daugh
ter, Mrs. B. Allen, and' her hus
band and two children; a daugh
ter, Mrs. A. Randolph, her hue-

Schneider Hotel at • o ’clock Sun
day morning, attended by mem
ber* of the Pampa Busin*a* and 
Professional Women'* Club and 
their gueats. Host*** was Gladys 
Howard.

The devotional waa given by 
Katie Beverly, club mother, end 
Mrs. Clifford Bixler gav* a vocal 
selection.

The breakfast menu consisted 
of grapefruit Juice, scrambled 
eggs, bacon, blueberry muffins and 
coffee. The tables were decorated 
with arrangements of autumn 
flowers In varied shade* of red 
and blue, and were grown by a 
B & PW member. Gladys Howard, 
in her garden.

B A PW Club members attend
ing the breakfast were Lillian 
Jordan, president, Zona Lee Bar

By WILLIAM B. McKBNNBY 
America’s Card Authority 

Written tor NEA Service 
Today’s lesson hand eo the 

play waa given to me by Ira 
Straaser, who is associated with 
the Mayfair Bridge Club of New 
York City. He thought it was a 
good lesson in timing, and I agree 
that it la.

Mmes. Pickett and Maxey Hostesses 
To First Christian Church Groups Rooms at 7:80 p. m. Tuesday. 

WEDNESDAY
A BAPW Club lqncheon will be 

given in the dining room of the 
Schneider Hotel Wednesday. Mbs. 
Mary Patton la chairman.

First Baptist WMU groups will 
meet Wednesday: Lillie Hundley, 
at 3;30 with Mra. A. A. McEl- 
rath, west of city.
WEDNESDAY

The Elolse Cauthen Circle of 
the First Baptist Church w i l l  
meet at 3:80 Wednesday with 
Mrs. Lester Brown, 853 E a s t  
Kingsmill.
THUR8DAY

A meeting of the Delphian 
Club will be held In the City 
Club Rooms at 8:30 Thursday 
morning.

Mrs. H. J. Pickett, who lives 
west of town, was hostess to 
Group Or.e ’ * the Christian Wo
men’s Council of the First Christ
ian Church Weuiesday afternoon

After the meeting had been 
opened with prayer, a business 
session was heid. The group voted 
to send three gift* packages of 
"Pieces for Peace" overseas on 
Nov. 4.

The devotional was by Mrs. De- 
Lea Vicars, who used the theme, 
"Within the Family of God."

Mrs. Homer Kees presented the 
lesson for the month on the sub
ject, "The Church Finds Them 
Here.”  It dealt with those ifving 
in the mountain country, and a 
ahowei was given in connection 
with the lesson. The articles wiU 
be sent to the Jot’em Down Store 

.,, at Hazel Green Academy in 
Hazel Green, Ky.

The meeting closed with the 
Christian Women’s benediction. 
Refreshments were served by the

Misses Jimmi* Kay and Mary 
Ann Mack.

The Women’s Society of Christ
ian Service of the Methodist 
Church served a dinner of baked 
hen and dressing, green beans, 
mashed potatoes, slaw, apple pie 
and ice cream, coffee and rolls 
to a  group of men Wednesday 
night in the church basement.

The men attending the supper 
were A. Carpenter, W. R. Combs, 
W. C. Braining. Clark Stanton, 
Bill Watson. Earl Atkinson, Neal 
Jordan, Jess Graves, C. E. Vin
cent, J. Brewer, Dan Johnson,

Tyler, and the lesson, on the 
subject “ The French Speaking 
People and Our Mountain Folk” 
waa given by Mrs. Leland Fin
ney, Mra. W. J. Brown, Mrs. 
Lillian Zamora and Mrs. E. B. 
Jackson.

Each member took canned food 
to be sent to the Juliette Fowler 
Orphans Home in Dallas.

During a social period, refresh
ments were served. The Novem
ber meeting will be in the home 
of Mrs. Elbert Shultz.

Those attending were Mrs. E. B. 
Jackson, Mra. Burl Graham, Jr., 
Mra. Q. E. Nichols, Mrs. Walter 
Higginbotham, Mrs. Brown, Mra. 
Zamora, Mrs. J. L. Laramore, Mr 
Finney, Mr*. T. V. Park*, Mr*. 
Wayne Hutchens, Mra. Elbert E. 
Shultz. Mra. Chari* Madeira, 
Mrs. Jim Cunningham, Mra. M. B. 
Warden, Mra. Howard Cauaby, 
Mra. Henry Tyler, Mra. Gean 
Vanderallce and the hostess.

FANCY COOKIES 
Children enjoy frosting cookie* 3

make the frosting by moistening 
a half cup of confection*!-* sugar 
with a few teaspoons of milk and
tint with food coloring.

DR. WELDON B. ADAIR
Announce* the opening of his 

office tor the pracuo* of 
GENERAL DENTWTRY

108 W. Browning 
Phone 107 Pampa, Texas

Brown, R. H. Campbell and Mr. 
Griffin.

FRIDAY
Police Auxiliary will meet at 7:30

6m. Friday In the home of Mrs.
. J. Robertson, 001 East Brown

ing.
SOUP GOES TO SCHOOL 

Send along a hot nutritious veg
etable cream soup in a vacuum 
bottle when your youngsters take 
their lunch to school.

The opening lead of the Jack of 
hearts was won in dummy with 
the queen. Declarer could see that 
ha was going to loss two spade 
tricks and it was going to be 
difficult to keept from losing two 
club tricks.

Declarer led a small spads from 
dummy, West played the Jack, the 
queen waa finessed, and East won 
with the king. Back cam* another 
heart which was won In dummy 
with th* king. A small spade eras 
played and declarer went up with 
the ace. Th* - seven of diamonds 
was led and th* quean finessed. 
On the ace of diamonds th* three 
of clubs was discarded. The seven 
of hearts was played, won with 
the ace, and the last heart waa 
ruffed with dummy’s last trump.

The four of diamonds w a s  
played and trumped by the de-

Chapman, Katie Beverly, V e r a  
Lard, Ruby Williams. M i n n i e  
Barnea, Gladys Howard, L e a h  
Behrmqn and Ella LaCasse.

Guests were Jimmie J o r d a n ,  
Murriel Landers, Bease Kelly, 
Ailene Weatherred, Elolse Lane, 
Faye Smart and Mary Forrester. ’

From 8 until 11 o ’clock Monday 
morning, Mra. Doris Lively pre-

Court

Those attending were Mra. 
A. A. Tleman, Mra. Homer Keea, 
Mrs. Mercer Dene more, Mra. R. A. 
Mack, Mra. DeLea Vicars, Mrs. 
Oscar Huff and visitors, the

SANDWICH FILLING 
Add chopped primes to peanut 

butter for a sandwich filling; fine
ly chopped celery may also be 
added if desired.

LEFTOVER HAM 
For a luncheon salad mix chop

ped hard-cooked egg with minced 
leftover ham and use sour cream 
for the dressing. Serve on, salad 
greens or use as a filling for 
split toasted frankfurter rolls.

sided at a table at the 
House Cafe where BAPW members 
and their guests were served cof
fee and doughnuts.

HIGH IN IRON 
Kidneys, along with liver, rank 

high In iron, one of the minerals 
we need for good health. Use 
both kidneys and liver frequently 
in menus. At 7:30 this evening Grainger 

Mcllhaney, representative from 
Wheeler, will speak on " J u r y  
Service for Women” at a B A PW 
meeting in the City Club Rooms.

Members who have band In
struments which they no longer 
need, or have games or puzzles, 
will take them to the meeting 
thl* evening, to be given to the 
Salvation Army for the recreation 
room.

clarer with a small spade. Now 
at this point declarer led a trump, 
throwing East in the lead. All 
Eaat could do was to cash his ace 
of clubs and give declarer a club 
trick.

Shower Compliments 
Mrs. W. N. Bowen

Wednesday is the final day of 
the letter contest, with letters be
ing written on ways to Improve 

The winning letter willPampa.
be announced and published Fri
day. Mildred Hill is chairman of 
the Public Affairs Committee. Let- 
trs are to be addressed to BA 
PW Box 574, Pampa.

McLEAN — (Special) — A 
pink and blue shower, given In 

— Dalton,
. . .  value! A practical 
zip-out coat at a price 
this low is a real C&C 
buy. Good looks of this 
blended gabardine.

the home of Mrs. 
honored Mrs. W. N. Bowen. Mra. 
C. L. Miller was co-hostess.

Refreshments of punch a n d  
cookies were served to the guest*.

Approximately 38 relatives and 
friends attended or sent gift*.Seven Rules ior 

Preventing Fire 
In the Home

cults with th* right fuse. Dis
connect appliances when y o u  
have finished using them. Never 
attempt to operate if defective. See 
to it that frayed cords are re
placed

8- Flammable, curled roofing is 
a large, attractive target for a 
chimney spark or air-borne fire 
brand. Asphalt shingles or other 
fire-resistant material cost no 
more, and often flip insurance 
rates are lower.

«- Have your heating system 
checked to see that it is oper
ating properly. Replace defective 
or worn parts. Have the furnace 
cleaned yearly. Enclose the furna 
In fire-resistant walls, and have 
exposed beams covered with some 
fire-resistant material.

7- Have the chimney inspected 
and make sure It is solidly built, 
properly supported and lined. 
Clean once a year.

It housewives will take these 
steps now, the NFPA says, the 
number of home fires will be cut 
90 percent almost overnight.

AP Newsfeatures
The National Fire Protection 

Associates reports that fire is 
attacking our homes at the rate
of - 700 a day.

Most fires, they claim, are at
tributed to the violation of 7 
easy-to-remember safety rules. 
Here are steps they suggest to 
eliminate the hazard:

1- Never smoke in bed. Keep 
ash trays handy. Don't discard 
lighted cigarettes and matches. 
Keep matches in metal contain
ers out of reach of small children.

2- Don't use or store flammable 
cleaning fluids or other explosive 
liquids in the home. Use carbon 
tetrachloryde or some other fire- 
safe cleaning fluids.

3- Old magazines and news
papers stored in closets, base
ments, and attics are good tinder 
for a spark. Throw them out, 
along with broken and discarded 
furniture. Keep oily rags in 
covered metal containers.

4- Have an electrician check 
the wiring to make sure it is 
adequate to operate all electrical 
appliances safely. Protect the cir-

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
2 DAYS O N LY  

OCTOBER 1 2 - 1 3 . . . curving back yoke, 
deep peaked cuffs, Bar
rymore collar, rayon sat
in lining, wool shell.

COLORS . . .  gray, green, 
wine, brown.

Dupler's Famous

SIZES . . .  10-18,FOOD IN BONES 
Don't discard the bones when 

serving canned salmon; they con
tain valuable food nutrients.

See tag for fabric content

Climax to Dupler's Hires genera
tion» of fur hiitory . . . p rk tt  
¿own to fovo/s you hawn't toon in 
poors? Stylos oro now . . . more 
beautiful, tlimmor looking, with 
figure-moulding linos, smart de
tails. Duplsr's gives you vast 
choice and ovary fur coat is fash
ioned of fino quality peltries. Sizes 
and lengths for everyone, includ
ing the petite woman. Every coat 
guaranteed.
Price Plus Federal Tax. ZIP-OUT

LINED
r e s - * « * * - '  ,

S «rrì*ig  * a n à r»° &0 1 ■

e* cel innnv a  o a r n «  * lf’ ’ °
Thus, arde lar b »

v ood  iVm . TU*

Just a few of the
Amazing Buys!

Values to

$245 So. Amor, dyed Muskrat........$ 1 8 7

$295 Black-dyed Pars. Lamb Paw. $ 2 4 7  

S495 Sable-dyed Squirrel or Fitch . $ 3 2 7
$69S Dyed China M in k ................... $ 4 8 7

9695 Sheared Canadian Beaver $ $ 8 7

FIRST IN ITS CLASS!
\11 Wool Sharkskin

OTHfRS IN A WID( CMOICl
$ 1 1 7  to $ 1 7 8 7

$S DEPOSIT SESEMVtS YOU* EU* COAT
Fro« T i l  Needed. Liberal Allowance for Your Present Fur Coot 

10 MONTHS TO PAY No Intsrwt or Carrying Ckm/gA

< A FAMILY OF FURRIERS FOR OVER THREE OENERATIONS



v,o?B opoole ore buying Sludebaker trucks this year than in ony previous year!

OFF IN

L O A N S
• Automobile • Track • Honor hold Furniture 

M d Other fem oral Property
WE WILL LOAM YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 

ALL YOUB OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
Wo L o u  eo AN* Good C ol tote rol

>01 N. RuoraU Phono SM

PAOI PAM PA NEWS. TUESD AY, OCTOBER 11.
F
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Mr. and Mr«. Johnny Campbell
«ltd Art J. Berry attended the 
(•m e In Dallas Saturday.
- Mr. and Mr». William T. Kroner 
Woro In Dallas Saturday for the 
football came. They remained 
there to visit their daughter, 

Trickle, who is s student at 8MU.
Lost—Red leather billfold be 

tween Worley Hospital and Junior 
High. Finder call 2018-W.*

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Dauglass and 
daughter, Mary Lou. »40 S. Reid, 
Win leave today for Hot Springs 
where they will spend three weeks 

Call your Real Silk Hose repre
sentative, Phone 1880 for a Real 
saying In hose and other wearing 
apparel *

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mobley, 12« 
First Ave., S. E., Forest Grove, 
Ore., announce the birth of a son, 
born Sept. 22 Mrs. Mobley is the 
former Miss Leona Hurst of Pam- 
pa.« Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs S A Hurst of For
est Grove. The baby has been 
named Richard (Dick) Lee The 
J&felcys have another son, Mark

ling level. Norma McNatt, Box 248,
| Amarillo, Texas *

Mr. and Mr» Sheet Robert«,
Misses Mardella Roberts and Joan 
.Stroup returned to Pampa last

j  night from Dallas where they at-1 
¿tended the fair. Other Pampans 
j in Dallas this week are Mr. and 
j Mrs. Albert Reynolds, Mrs. R.
I Skaggs and Mr and Mrs. H. E. 
McCarley.

Cadillac emergency ambulance.
Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.*

INQUEST

ç a » * *
««■•sai

s r j
-%

Bold «heap Ph. AMI.* 
mnnrt Allen, Neal Htovall

Don Byars, students at 
Texas State College, Canyon, 

visited their parents here Sun*

: : v o . s  Cleaners carry Insurance 
«mb cuatomers’ clothing Ph 57 •

H. A. Voder has just re 
Striked from a two week trip to 
«fcteago and Elgin, III., where she 
"flatted friends and relatives 
•..Guaranteed commereial refriger- 

»ervice by experienced serv- 
Bert A Howell A Co. 1 

Ward, Ph 152, 3986M andj
•
and Mrs. M. T. Nichols arc

of a daughter. Edna Ja- 
bora Oct. 4 at the Pampa 

She weighed seven! 
two ounces Grandfiar- j 

are Mr. and Mrs. J, M Nich- j 
Mr. and Mrs. D Mize.

•Afrcondltlnin-r* covered. Pumpn 
TBit Sr Awning. Ph. 1112.*
- -Mis* Ruth laiwes. Canyon, Is I 

Sing the day in Pampa She 
1scs elementary grades in 

ner-Alkin work She is work 
!»*..** Woodrow Wilson' School to- 
oay.

"Bedroom for rent, outside cn 
trtwice 405 E Kingsmill. Ph 14« * 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Enrl Kent,
*2ff‘ 3. Faulkner, announce the 
birth of an 8 pound 14 ounce son, 
Joseph Marion Kent, at the Pam-
?a Hospital Saturday morning at 

:46.
Be sure the encyclopedia you 

purchase meets the approval of 
public school teacher or librarian. 
Compton's Pictured Encyclopedia 
graded to fit the youngster’s read-

M A RK ETS
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK 

FORT WORTH, Oct 11 —«A PI- » 11Ic 4,tiftO; calves 2,Soil; cattle slow 
but about steady: calves »lenity to weak, some sales unevenly tower ; me
dium erade ete-er* amt yearlings 17.0(1- 24.00; load lots of supplementary fed atr-ers 21.00-34.00 ; good fst calves 18.00-21.00; few choice heavy calves 
22.00-23.00; cull, common and medium calves 13 00-18.00; atocker slesrs calves 17.00-24. on ,

Hogs 1,000; active with butchers Slid sowa mostly 24c higher than 
Monday’s average and feeder pies 

and choice 200-271

(Continued From Page 1) 
of curious drove by the small 
house in suburban Oak View.

On leave of absence f r o m  
American Airlinea because of 111 
health, Finch during the war 
flew Air Transport C o m m a n d  
planes on Presidential missions 
to Teheran and Cairo.

He declined to see reporters 
during*a plane stop at Oklahoma 
City last night.

Capt. John Bordeno, pilot on 
the Chicago to Fort Worth flight, 
said:

"1 did not try to talk to him 
during the trip. I never saw a 
man so overcome with grief.”

Mrs. Finch filed suit for di
vorce Sept. 18 charging unkind, 
arbitrary and abusive treatment. 
Her attorney, Richard W a l k e r ,  
said when Mrs Finch and her 
mother appeared at hia office last 
Friday, the mother appeared "dis
traught "

The

a net
efit Gray Countlans, la 
from Wheeler to Oklahotn 

Ralph Duroy, manager 
Elk City Chamber of Commerce, 
informed the local chamber that 
progress la being made on High
way 73 from Elk City to the Texas 
line, by way of Sweetwater, 
Okla.

This new road would permit a 
straight route east from Wheeler 
through Sweetwater and into Elk 

Travelers now must drop 
uth to Shamrock from Wheeler, 
snee east to Sayre, and then 

back up north to Elk City. The 
new route would run from High
way 66 at Elk City, through 
Sweetwater and to the Texaa line 
where it would connect with Texaa 
Highway 1S2.

The Public Roads Administration 
has recognized the road, and the 
Elk City Chamber of Commerce 
has purchased the rigtif-of-way 
necessary for completion of it. The 
Oklahoma Highway Department 
has built a bridge and two miles 
of grade and drainage on the 
approaches to bring it up to fed
eral standards. *

On Jan. 1 the State Highway 
Department will begin work on 
7 1-2 miles of the road. The new 
route will oe a  travel saving of 
several miles, it was said.

SURVEY

Monday n Average an unchanged, good and lb hogs 18.75-1» 00 g 180-190.................. 1- so-.w-s« «*w. good and choice lb 17.60-18.75; sown 16 60- 17 no ; 
a few light sowa to 17.60, feedei tugs 17.00 down.

KANSAi CITY LIVISTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 11— (AD— Cattle 10,000; calve* 17.00; »laughter ateera moderately active, good fed heifera eteady ; cows uneven, mostly steady; bulla unchanged; vealer* and killing calves steady to »trong nto< k 

era and feeder» ateadv; good fed eteera if.OO-18.60: good to moatly choice around 1460 It. heavlew 31.00, 
Medium to low good abort fed» 21.00-26.60; common and medium gru»»**r» 

1 lfi.00- i l .60 ; several load* good feti h* ifera 26.00-28.0«; common nud me
dium beef cow» 13.00-16.00: canner» end cutter» 11. On-13.00; \ caler top
26.00. Few loads good to choice yearling atocker ami feeder steer» ilia» 23.d0 ; choice stock »teer • hIu*n 2*» 4<*Hogs SIMM»; fairly active, moat ateadv; good and choh e 190-260 ||.» Ift.OO-fV; good and choice I6n |8n It.»
17.00-18.00; mown  ateadv to 2« higher. moatly 16.i6-17.60; few 17.76

(Continued From 1)
was a hot controversy about the] 
road's route. Burks answered that' 
he knew there was controversy j 
over it on his (Nelson's) prop- j
erty. Nelson, Burks continued, |------
asked if he knew where his prop. ■ / » ■ ■ .  
city was. Burks replied that he J V / M N O V s N  
did because it was marked down 
in his field book. With that 
Nelson drove away.

Last night Chief Deputy Sher-

^—Horace Dodge’s My Sweetie passes under the Belle 
In the first heat of the llarmswortli Trophy race at Detroit.

iff Rufe Jordan talked with Nel
son and Kenner for some time. 
They had come in to see him.

Resident Engineer G. K. Read
ing, meanwhile, said he would 
not allow his crew to go back 
oil the road until the county 
made provisions to go through. 

The road for two years has

(Continued From Page 1) 
powerful as to justify completely 
the terror it apparently inspires in
many minds.”

Tatorn quoted from a report by 
the Medical Division of the U. S, 
Strategic Bombing Survey ot 
March, 1847, on effects of the 
atom bombs dropped on two Jap
anese cities.

While deaths totaled something 
like 7n,000- to 80,000, the reports 

been the center of several Com- ; said, "beyond 6.500 feet radiation 
inissioners' Court battles w i t h effects appeared to drop off very 
Nelson and Renner over the! sharply.”
right-of-way along the Laketon- The reports said that flash 
Miami faim-to-market road. burns were protected by clothing 

County Judge Bruce P a r k e r j a n d  buildings within less than 
this morning told The N«ws that 3,500 feet from the blast, 
all condemnation proceedings and Rep. Kilday (D-Taxasi wanted 
rights-of-way easements w i n  to know whether a mail standing 
completed and he had received jin the open would be safer than 
a letter from the right-pf-way one in a building, for instance, 
division of the S t a t e  Highwayj "The man’s best possible posi- 
Department approving the rights- tion,”  Tatom replied, “ would be a 
of-way. R0ie jn trie ground."

He suggested Admiral W. H P. 
Blandy could answer questions 
better than be.

Now commander of the Atlan
tic feet, Blandy headed the ex 
pedition which made the post-war 
atom bomb tests at Bikini.

In his letter to the committee 
chairman, Johnson said he had 
been following "with much in
terest”  the hearings into Navy 
charges that the Air Force is 
gambling with national security 
by placing its trust in the B-S6 
atomic bomber.

" I  am sure that you share with 
me the conviction that this con-

RED
(Continued From Page 1) 

"artificial ‘ creation devoid of any 
legal basis.”

"This so-called government," 
their statement said, “ has no title 
to represent Eastern Germany.”  

Chuikov in his statement rap
ped back at the Bonn government 
in the West. Western Germany, 
he declared, ‘ ‘ is governed by the 
inspirators of the Hitler regime 
who do not even conceal their 
hatred against neighboring coun
tries and their lust for revenge. 
Their aspirations sre supported

CHING

Reading related the incident 
yesterday afternoon at the tall 
end of a routine business session 
of the County Commissioners'
Court that approved the award
ing of a contract to Leon Wald- 
rup for construction of 12 milea 
of fencing along Highway 66, in 
and near Mcla-an.

Bids for road graders for Pre
cincts 2 and 4 wers called for 
byi the Court and current bills 
were paid.

Representative to 
Address Meeting

Grainger Mcllhaney, state repre- j troversy could, under some clr- 
sentative, Wheeler, will address j cumstances, do grave damage to 
an open meeting of the B u s in e s s  jour national security,” Johnson 
and Professional Women's Club wrote, adding that he would 
at 7:30 p. m. today at the City j  "Greatly appreciate an opportunity 
Club Rooms, City Hall. to appear before your committee.”

The public is invited to hear j There Imve been indications 
his address on amendments which that the hearings might be re- 
will be voted on at the Nov. 8 1 cessed at the end of this week 
election Mis J. M. Turner, chair-j when the Navy's case is all in. 
man of the local BAPW Legis-jThe Navy has some 15 witnesses, 
lative Committee, will h a v e including Its top admirals, yet to 
charge of the program. I be heard.

,by foreign powers who have de-jwithout empiove contributions, 
[graded Western Germany to Will- That is the exact recommenda- 
ing tools of their aggressive tion 0f the Presidential fact-find-

. . .  . , „  ing board which tried unsuccest-Chulkov » statement assured the J fuJJ to h(,a(1 off the walkout. 
East German regime of t he ;  ^  companies not only are 
"whole-hearted support of the j w o r  ’  about ,he Uck of steel. 
Soviet Union and termed the |)Ut are , iiml tn look at thetr 
creation of the republic a "legal G-oal reserves. In a tew instances, 
step. His statement was consul-1 , e(luoed working schedules are In 
ered recognition of the govern-1 
ment, but a ceremonious transfer 
of sovereignty was made today.

Here's Why Your 
Beer Gushes Over

LOS ANGELES — (HP) — Ever 
wonder why your beer gushes 
over when you open the can or 
bottle?

Dr. Philip Gray, here for the 
Master Brewers' Association of 
America convention, gave this 
explanation :

“ Laboratory studies indicate 
that wildness is primarily phys- 
ical in character. Colloidal par
ticles, acting as nuclei, are re
sponsible for the liberation of 
caibon dioxide gas from the un
stable, super-saturated solution 
of carbon dioxide existing when 
the container is opened."

Now you know why your beer 
gushes over when you opea the 
can or bottle.

pensions and insurance. j ------------------------- —-
A total of 10 small firms has Doctor Looking for

agreed to pay workers a 10-cent V Y k i a f l «  C i n J .  
pension and insurance package W I H S r i « ,  f i n O S  rU C K O I

(Continued From Page 1) 
get the steel strike settled. Con
tracts of a half-million steelwork
ers in fabricating plants — where 
steel is the basic product for hun
dreds of articles — began expir
ing Saturday. They'll continue to 
tun out through mid-December.

And Murray says the union will 
call a strike in each case where 
the fabricators won’t provide fee

Plenty of low-cost power! Ruggedness that amazes!

STUDEBAKER TRUCKS
SAVINGS

It took place at 4 p. m. (9 
a m. CST), in the old Prussian 
Legislature.
■ The People’s Chamber, lower 
house of the new' goverhment's 
Legislature, met there to hear 
the Russian recognition formally 
announced by Vladimir Semionov, 
the top Russian political advisor 
in Germany.

Meanwhile a mass meeting was 
held concurrent with the recogni
tion ceremony. The Communists 
said 100,000 persons jammed Un- 
ter den Linden.

insurance .
ST JOSEPH, Mo. — (>P) — A 

whistle In his mouth, two-year- 
old Hamilton Connell stumbled on 
the run and fell.

His parents, Mr. and Mtrs. Jack 
Connell of Cameron, Mo., picked 
him up. But they couldn't find 
the whistle. They surmised he 
might have swallowed it.

After waiting a weak in vain 
for the whistle to appear, the 

Double - barrelled negotiating Hamilton to the
sessions a.e scheduled in West ho«ptt»l here,

,V llHn|',S .h 0mnMWW walkrmt ^  removed a nlckal.to halt the UMW walkout. ....
South.™ operators will meet1 Thp Connells are still

surgeon operated yesterday 

looking
with union representatives 
Charleston, W. Va., and Lewis 
»rill sit down with Northern and 
Western operators at White Sul
phur Springs, W. Va.

a( for the whistle.

Oh, you want to talk to the boss? I  thought you wanted 
somebody who works here.

Fireworks Fiesta 
A t Fair Tonight

DALLAS — 0P) — Tonight's 
bright night at the State Fair 
of Texas. At toast, there'll be 
plenty popping — a .giant fire
works fiesta to scheduled at the 
Cotton Bowl.

Judging in the National Aber
deen Angus Show, the Southdown 
and Shropshire Sheep Show 
and for hogs will also get under
way.

The fourth day of the fair, 
shooting for a two-million at
tendance mark this year, has bean 
designated as a special “ day”  tor 
the Texas Aberdeen-Angus 
sociation; State Fair exhibitors; 
crippled veterans, Eastland Coun
ty peanut growers, Women's Re
lief Corps GAR, Stillwater, Okla., 
and Texaa Purebred Sheep Breed
ers.

Thousands o f Dallas County 
Negroes poured through the 
yesterday for their “ Y o u t h  
Achievement Day."

HOSPITAL ENLARGED
HOUSTON — (AV-The capacity 

of Houston's Veterans Hospital has 
been upped from BOO to #00 pa
tients, It has been announced.

Everybody It 
Getting in Act

The influence of The Pampa 
Newa extends far beyond just the
immediate Top o ’ Texaa area, ,
advertising results show.

Entries in The News’
Contest, carried each 
were received last 
Pottsboro, Texas, 
from Levelland, and from 
querque. in addition to 
from towns nearby.

Lefors, Shamrock, Skellytown, 
McLean, White Deer, Wheeler, 

Canadian, and Booker 
well represented In the

(CHIROPRACTOR)
P H O N E  S240

n  ■ »'ip

409 N. Crest Pampa, Taxai
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Explosion Injures 
Ten, Two Badly

HOUSTON — OP) — The ex
plosion end fire yesterday at the 
San Jacinto Ordnance D e p o t  
ammonia works which injured 
ten persona, two badly, was de
scribed as minor.

Cspt. Vernon W. Morgan, com
manding officer of the ammonia I market will bring. Tf prices fell 
plant, placed property damages below a “ fair" level, the govern- 
at around *25,000. ment would make tip the dif-

Cause of the fire and explosion ference by direct payments to

(Continued From Page 1) 
to Uie prices he pays for goods 
that he needs.

C h a i r m a n  Elmer Thomas 
( D-Okla ) ot the Senate Agricul
ture Committee also has been 
talking about tossing the Bran- 
nan subsidy plan into the Senate 
scrap on farm legislation.

The Brannan plan — named 
for Secretary of Agriculture Bran- 
nan—would let prices of perish
able crops drop to whatever the

has not been determined. Morgan 
»aid an Army board is inves
tigating.

Mexican President 
To Visit Laredo

MEXICO CITY — OP) -  
group of Laredo, Texas,

farmers.
After a zig-zag course, t h e  

Senate finally rejected last week, 
45 to 26, an amendment to put 
price props under wheat, corn, 
cotton, tobacco, rice anil peanuts 
at 80 percent of parity.

Parity is a price calculated to 
give farmers a fair return on 
what they grow in terms of 
what they have to buy.

Under the bill now before the 
Senate, price supports for basic 
crops would range from 75 to

-  A
a n d

Nuevo I .»redo businessmen aaid 
yesterday President Miguel Ale
man expects to visit N u e v o  
Laredo early next year.

The group, who came here to 
see the government’s exhibition percent of parity.
of what It has done in the last ' ----------------*-----------
three years, called on the Pres-; l i i l m c  k i n e U  l e  
irtent. They invited him to visit ' w lM e W  •yW ftV fl. ! •
he replied : city and reported that ÿ g  P Q r m

"I hope to be abli  to visit 
you next year.”

• Chsck with racant purchaser« of 
new Studabakar trucks. They can 
show you proof that Studebakar truck 
powor it amazingly sconomical.

• What's mors, th« nsw Studebakar 
trucks ars way out ahoad in saving« 
on repair*. Waar-ra»i*ting craftsman
ship koopt theta trucks from taking 
•nfarcad Wry-offt in th« torvic« »hop.

truck kvyors lik« that kind

Streamlined Studebakar trucks in 1-Ion, 
fi-ton (shown above) end '{-ton capaci- 
tiet are available with pick-up and «take 
bodie* or chann for apecial bodies. A 
toll line of 1 on and 2-ton Studebakera, 
too, in four wheelbases for 9-ft., 12 ft , 
14 or 15-ft. and 17 or 18 ft. bodie*.

of economy—and that'« why they’re 
swinging over to Studebakar trucks 
in a big way.

Stop in and find out what Studobakor 
trucks could.tav« you — in depend
able, day after day performance.
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This Is Day for 
Lions Ladies' Night

Cryer, district governor ’ erament 
International. Borger,

New Government

C. A 
cf Lions
will he the principal speaker to
night at the fall ladies' night of 
the local Lions Club, O. E. Mc
Dowell. president, said. .

The banquet meeting will be j  cabinet.

PARIS -  (̂ Pi -  Jules Moch. a 
Socialist Party leader, was asked 
by President Vincent Auriol to
day to form a new French gov-

Get The Message 
. . .  Be Refreshed

If he succeeds, Moch trill b e -1 
come premier to succeed Henri 
Queutlle, who resigned six days. 
ago in an economic dispute that
split his 13-month-oid ........'kwj

held In the High School Cafeteria, 
D L. Parker will have charge of 
the program. All member« have 
been urged to attend since the 
club is working on a 100 percent 
attendance record. There will be 
no meeting of the club Thursday 
noon.

Read The News Classified Alls

President Auriol offered Mochj 
the premiership despite the factj 
that the Socialist minister la tor; 
from certain of wooing enough 
support from other party groups 
to obtain a majority In t h e i 
French National Assembly.

Moch said he would tell the 
President tonight whether he! 
would accept tile nomination.

y

s o f f i t s  UMott AUfHoatfv o r  ta» coca-coia company it  
P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A R T  
SOS East Kingsmill Ph-ra 27t

i 0 1646, Ito CaaaXala Ca



Controls Cut 
Chick Losses

MINNEAPOLIS -  « V -  Not even 
table« In the moat fastid.ous hoe 
pttal get better tempersture-and-
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New Lilies and New Ways 
To Plant Them  This Fall

Truman Said in 
Favor of 90 
Percent Support

WASHINGTON — tAP> — Rep. 
Cecil F. White (D-Calif) quoted 
President Truman as saying he 
strongly favors 90 percent parity 
price supports for the basic farm 
crops. *

White said he railed on Mr. 
Truman to urge him to support 
90 percent price props as against 
the flexible 75» to 90 percent sup
ports in the farm bill now before 
the Senate.

"The President Informed me he 
has been supporting 90 percent 
all along and will continue to do 
so in accordance with his prom
ises to the people in the last cam
paign." White told reporters.

In view of the Senate’s rejec
tion of the 90 percent supports 
last week. White said the tattle 
will probably have to be carried 
over into the next session * of 
Congress beginning In January.

POLICEMAN 60 YEARS
DENVER — <*■) — H. Rugg 

Williams, Denver's deputy police 
chief, is well into his 60th year 
in the department. He was only

I Hut Built for 
Sorghum Dry*

Japanese lily bulbs will be back 
In full supply this fall, and with 
them new American varieties, so 
that lily fanciers may choose from 
a list larger than ever before evail- 
able. to plant tor next summer's 
flowers.

Fall planting Is best' because 
most lily bulbs available in the 
spring were dug the previous 
fall, and spent the winter in cold 
storage. It is much better tor them 
to be in the soil of your garden, 
where they can start spring growth 
as soon as the frost has left.

Plant breeders In this country 
have been working on lilies, and of
fer several hybrid types, which are 
claimed to be more adaptable to 
garden environment than older va
rieties, which are species, or wild 
forms, pothered in their native 
homes, and transferred to gardens 
without change. Those which have 
survived andean be grown with rea- 
sonltble care in average garden soil 
include:

L. candldum, the Madonna lily, 
formerly grown by florists as the 
Easter lily; L. regale, the royal Uly. 
white with pink markings; L. spe- 
ciosum, a Japanese variety of which 
two varieties are common, rub rum. 
white marked with rose, and al
bum. all white; L. henryii. known 
as the yellow speciosum; L. tigri- 
num, var. splendens, the tiger lily; 
L. tenuifolium, the coral lily of Si
beria; L. auratum, the Japanese 
gold-banded lily; L. elegans, showy 
Japanese lily, including red and 
yellow: L. testaceum. fragrant buff- 
colored flowers gnowing 3 feet high; 
L. martagon, purple flowers spot
ted with black.

American growers question the 
wisdom of planting lily bulbs deep-

than Richard set hut will be erected at tha 
Beeville Station of the Texas Ag
ricultural Experiment Station, 
Texas AdcM College. It. D. Lewis, 
director, announced today.

"This building is essential to 
the progteas of the cooperative 
sorghum grain drying and storage 
investigations being conducted at 
the Beeville Station in coopera
tion with -the U. 8. Department 
of Agriculture and tha Com Prod
ucts Refining Company,”  Lewis 
points out.

Cole's chickshs—and one result ia 
that he boasts a chicken mortali
ty rate leas than a third as high 
aa the commercial average.

.Cole, a young veteran, has a 
7,000-bird brooder house with spe
cial automatically controlled heat 
and humidity features. In 10-week 
tests he has shown a chick mor
tality rate of lesa than 3 percent 
compared to the customary 10 per
cent Engineers of the (Minneapo
lis Honeywell) company who In
stalled them aay the control ar
rangements are more elaborate 
than moat home or business-build
ing air conditioning.

The brooder house has a radiant- 
panel heating system under the 
floor, warmed by a conventional 
oil-fired furnace. It ia a three-sec
tion house, with heating plant and 
storage bins in the center section, 
while each of the side sections 
haa a capacity of 3.500 chickens. 
The building ia so designed that 
one man can handle 7,000 birds a 
day, Cole said.

There are exhaust fans operat
ing from humidistats. and controla 
which "sense”  coming tempera
ture changes and automatically 
make adjustments in inside tem
perature to compensate for change 
in wind direction, sun effect or 
other .climatic variations outdoors.

Wheeler Farmer Collects 
Rock for His New Home

By BIBS- D. O. BEENE There U a legend around East-
Panspa Nfewa Correspondent land of a horned frog that was 

WHEELER — (Special) — Lee supposed to have been sealed in 
Blaclj, a prominent orchardist the cornerstone of the first court 
north of Wheeler, has been col- house.
lecting_thin slabs of rock from aU Ed T. Cox, who still Uvea in 
over Texas to use in veneering Eastland, wrote: “ I do not know 

°*w home he ia building. how the frog got into the cor- 
Now that he has about enough nerstone. but I am fully acquaint- 

rock tha Blacks have begun work with how he got out.”
“ The Courthouse was wrecked 

in preparation for a new one,”  
Cox's letter continued, "a  n d

Gray County are removed, it 
might well be seen if they can 
become as useful as Hillcrest 
School. This rural school building 
from its tree-clad knoll overlooks 
Madison. Wla. Capper's Farmer 
tells in a current article how it ia 
used by a community three years 
after the district school was 
closed.

"Here .waa a well-built, modern 
rural school threatened 'with the 
fate of thousands of others in ths 
Midweat when a wave of conaoli- 
dation robbed them of initial func
tion." aaya a story in the farm 
magasine. "But one patron. Mrs. 
Eugene Diets,' a former extension 
agent, saw usqful possibilities in 
HiUcreat.

"She noted that it had a chil
dren's library of about 500 voll 
umea. Why couldn’t it be turned 
into a library center not only for 
children, but for all agea? Misa 
Jennie Schrage, traveling librarian 
for Wisconsin State Library, ex
plained that $50 to 500 additional 
volumes could be borrowed at a 
time from the state library. Mias 
Schrage catalogued the entire li
brary. Mrs. Lola MacLean, farm
er’s wife and former teacher in 
the district, volunteered as librarl-

borne.
The moat prised rock of all. 

however, is one he brought from 
his father's home place in East- 
land County.

Black is regarded aa an author
ity on fruit culture in this part 
Of the country. He has been in 
the business since 1928. when he 
purchased his tract north of 
Wheeler and planted 20 acres to 
peaches, apples, and cherries. He 
now has 25 acres in orchard.

Black said he had the prospect 
last spring of harvesting t h e  
finest fruit crop he ever had until 
the orchard was visited by three 
devastating hail storms. The total 
damage amounted to over 90 per
cent.

Black has planted his apple or
chard to alfalfa and turns his pigs 
loose In the orchard to graze. The 
pigs thrived on the windfall 
apples, he found, which helped in
crease his pork crop at less ex
pense. And thus the orchard serves 
a double purpose.

Mrs. Black also has an exten- 
siva poultry yard in which she 
keeps a  flock of about 100 turkeys 
and 200 chickens.

Black was born and reared in 
Eastland County, where his father, 
R. M. ' Black, was county judge 
when the county was organized.

removed This and began taking 
out the contents. They came ,  to 
the frog which they held up by 
the tail before the crowd,”  Cox 
explained.

"The frog seemed to be a little 
exhausted for a few seconds, but 
then he began to show plenty of 
life.”

The frog was taken over the 
county and exhibited lor a long 
while afterward, Cox’s letter con
cluded. a

"Children from two years up 
now eagerly climb the steps of 
Hillcrest for an afternoon of 
storytelling by Mrs. MacLean. Not 
a child in the neighborhood miss
es this treat if he can avoid It.

"Hillcrest has become a lively 
community center since the li
brary was established." the story 
continues. "The Homemakers Club 
meets once a month. Some meet
ings include family groups. Qne 
is the Kali Festival, a money
raising event to finance club ex
penses. There is a flower show 
in late summer. All families meet 
at the school for a New Year 
party and oyster supper. The old 
schoolhouse is still a buay place."

Hornless Cows Are 
Reported Developed

WEBSTER CITY, Iowa —HP)— 
E. C. Clover, vocational agricul
ture instructor in the Webster 
City schools, has gained nation
wide attention for his work with 
hornless cattle.

Clover spent more than four 
years developing a herd of Guern
sey cattle which are hornless. He 
was named a director of t h e  
recently-formed National Polled 
Cattle Promotion Club. He now 
has a herd of 1« polled cattle, all 
dcscendents of his original stock.

The three most popular hreeds 
of chickens in this counrty are 
New Hampshires, Leghorns and 
Plymouth Rocks, according to 
Capper’s Farmer. Nearly tha, same 
number of bird8 were reported 
for each of these breeds in a 
U. 8. Department of Agriculture 
study. Together they make up 
about three fourths of ail the 
birds in the flocks studied.

Aggie Rodeo Set 
For Oct. 28-29

COLLEGE STATION — The an- 
nual Aggie Rodeo, sponsored by 
the Saddle and Sirloin C lub^ex- 
as AdcM College, has been sched
uled for Oct. 28 and 29.

According to Carl Kemplin, 
president of the club, the rodeo 
will be held in conjunction with 
the quarter horse-type conference 
scheduled on the campus at the 
same time. One evening rodeo per
formance is scheduled Oct. 28, 
and matinee and evening per
formances are scheduled for Oct. 
29.

Proceeds will finance trips of 
the livestock and meat judging 
teams. Only A&M students are 
eligible to compete.

West Texas Given 
As Textile Site

LUBBOCK__________  The advantages
of West Texas as a site for wool 
textile manufacturing are stress
ed in a new bulletin released by 
the Texas Technological College 
Research Committee.

The bulletin was prepared for 
the West Texas-Santa Fe Industri
al Committee of the West) Texas 
Chamber of Commerce, Abilene 
Its main purpose is to point out 
desirable plant locations in West 
Texas near the source of raw ma
terials.

"It is not intended as a definite 
instruction for locating a specific 
mill in a given locality," the com
mittee points out. Rather, it is 
aimed at presenting the broad 
picture to the wollens industry.

The committee cites the 1947 
wool production figures, which 
show that 25 percent of the total 
clip came from West Texas.

The bulletin also points out the 
location of the only textile engi
neering school west of the. Missis
sippi River at Texas Technologi
cal College.

Besides location, the bulletin

Blonde, Waterfall Front, 
9 Drawer

Control Dam 
Begun on 
Locke Farm

Texas Ranks Fourth 
In Poultry Sales

By tailoring their products to 
consumer preferences, Texas poul- 
trymen produced more than 180 
million dollars in poultry products 
las year to rank fourth among 
the 48 states, it was pointed out 

national

New uses tor mechanical gad
gets are always being found, ac
cording to Capper's Farmer. The 
farm magazine says that parking 
meters are being used in renting 
tennis courts. Players insert a 
huarter in the meter and the flag 
stays up for 30 minutes, when 
they must either stop playing or 
put in another quarter. A system 
for heating autos in drive-in the
atres combines a heating c o i l  
with the apetaking unit. Your car 
stays comfortable warm on cool 
nights.

Labor. Add Comfort 
to your ranch or farm home

KOHLER
ELECTRIC PLANT

A Kohler plant supplies cur
rent for all lighting require
ments: radio, refrigerator, iron, 
washer, freezer, milking ma
chines, power tools, and all 
household appliances.

Ses tis today
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
819 8. Ouyler Phone 3391

PAMPA

by Howard C. Pierce, 
poultry research director.

"Whenever a commodity shows 
a jump in sales, it is always the 
result of consumer choice, and 
poultry is no exception,”  s a i d  
Pierce.
'Citing Department of Agricul

ture figures, Pierce showed that 
the fastest-growing branch of 
poultry is commercial broiler pro
duction which has leaped up-

GRADUATES AT 83 
LUBLIN, Poland — (/P) — It 

took him a long time, but he 
finally made the grade. Starilslaw 
Wronski, 83, has Just received his
diploma as a veterinary doctor.

Church bells are tuned by 
chipping the edge until the prop
er note is obtained.

The Indian tailor bird builds 
its nest by sewing leaves together 

with fibers. V # r# r  h e l ie r e d  
n ,  r s r  priced  no 
n r  could o ffer  no

" r . s f s  m o r o  o f  
every th in g  — slsle . 
room in en n , f r o - 
( a r r i — f o r  lo o t  
m on ey!"
SHISIIY HUM

From Coast to Coast They're Saying

Half-Way Mark 
Is Reached in 
Stadium Drive

WACO (Special) — Houston 
friends of Baylor University have 
neared the half-way mark in their 
drive tor raise $300,000 for the new 
Baylor Stadium while Baylorites 
in other Texas cities set their 
Stadium Campaigns in motion.

Amarillo and Lubbock will have 
reports soon on their first actual 
campaigning.

San Antonio's D. K. Martin 
launched advance solicitations 
there.

Dallas’ Baylor 8t; lium Cam
paign was in its second week 
with a dual goal—to get as much 
money as possible for the stadium, 
and to try to run the total past 
Houston’s.

Sales of Baylor Stadium seat 
options and stadium bonds in 
Austin are to begin in a few days.

1936-48 Models —  Except C. O.E. Trucks

Hop aboard! Our bargain express brings you 
a abort-block assembly for your Chevrolet at 
a special bargain price. Here's your chance to 
flat aew car performance from your present 
Chevrolet. You'll save gae, oil, trouble and ei- 
paaaal You’ll get new pleasure from your car 
aad Increase Its trade-in value, too. Don’t 
mtm  this service special. Sea us—soon!

You could pay a thousand dollars m ore and still not 

got all tho oxtra roominess, ease of handling and 

famous dependability of today’s big Dodge!

•  Take a ride in today** hig low-priced Dodge and nee hrtyr 
nmrli Dodge gives you for /».«/ a feu dollars more than the lowest 
priced car»!

Difteover for yourself the. extra comfort of Dodge stretch-out 
roominess . . . the fla»hing pick-up of the more powerful Dodge 
“ Get-Away** Engine . . . the tinoofhne** of Fluid Drive, (iheck 
all the extra-value features Dodge gives you at no extra cost!

Here*« VALI E that makes your Dodge dollar a bigger dollar. 
See Dodge now I

ftHOULOIR ROOM TO MARI —Ito
thniilrirr rTftftijiing body linea to roatfiet, full 
enjoymgfi| of Podge oxtra-wklth Otiti.

Liberal trade -in  allowance on 
your car will probably more than 
cover small down payment. Easy 
monthly installments.

Drive a new Dodge today!
few dollari more than tha la watt priced cars I

212 N. BALLARD

105 N. BallardPURSLEY M OTOR CO

ANOTHER

H O T T E R  
fHAN HOT

PAMPA
FURNITURE CO
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Panhandle Class A  Ball Clubs 
Are Rated Toughest in State

r

SHAKES I/XiSF FOR TOI « HIM)W V—Oklahoma Back Limb II P.ar»on (SH> »hades loose from 
Texas Back Billy Pyle (IB) and go*» on to »core Oklahoma’» third touchdown In the game with 
Texas. So. S! I» Texas Back Hobby Lee. Oklahoma won JO-14, (AP Photo) *

Notre Dame Moves to First; 
Oklahoma Third, SMU 10th

Bell Fears 
Rice Owl Tilt

By WII.BI’K MARTIN 
As»ociated Press Staff

Moaning Matty Bell was on rec-

NEW YORK — UP, — No one|~ 
aection of the country dominate* 
the college football picture today.

Tha second Asaociated P r e s s  
nationwide poll of the season 
shows the Midwest, led by Notre 
llame, and the South each with 
three places among the top to 
teams. The Far West had two 
while the Bast and Southwest each
had one. ord today

Notre Dame, second In the first ,.We,rp '1(kply to get) b,.a r  by
poll last week, moved to the fore Saturday. the Southern
but Army thanks to its 21-7 con- Mrthodist co, ch obHPrvP(, y„ , „ r. 
quest O f Michigan on Saturday,, Then aftPr lookl ' t hm
mads the most spectacular ju m p - rppillars fa(1 stop reserves
from seventh to second. ¡ umnE Owl plays, "if we don t

Michigan was spilled from first do any better than that we'll take 
to seventh. The sports writers!; rpa| drubbing." 
and "sportscastcrs. who gave ^thc Another Southwest Conference 
Wolverines 34 fust place v o t e s  «oaeh. John Barnhill Of Arkansas, 
last week, hwarded them none had »orne comment to make on 
this time. However, Michigan got a„  impending game, 
enough othei ballots to remaní in Barnhill said he expected Ar- 
the upper 10. kansas to be better against Texas

A total of 172 writers and broad man Baylor, because: "We
casters 'tried this week, compared couldn’t he flatter or worse." 
to 80 during the baseball crush. The rest of the news that came 

,Notr# Dame, victorious o v e  r out of conference training camps 
Purdue Saturday, 35-12, this week was more of s routine nature. The 
received 67 first place votes for, usual reports of injuries or of no 
1,489 points. Army, with 5s firsts injuries were heard, 
end 1,489, got within 30 points of Southern Methodist has t wo 
the lead. The Cadets r epresent the regulars, Walter Roberds, guard 
only Eastern threat for top hon- and James Marion, linebacker, 
orr. who are due tq ride the bench

The Southwest is represented in , »Kamst Rj, e Saturday night in 
third position by Oklahoma. There Dallas. Roberds has a knee injury 
were no changes In the latest ant| Marion an Injured ankle 
voting for third, fourth, fifth and Bell said he saw Rice beat 
nixth places, with Oklahoma being ,\>w Mexico, 55-0, and while the
followed by Tulane, Minnesota opposition wasn't very strong,
and North Carolina. ¡"they showed me they had every-

Califomia, 10th behind Southern ting it takes."
Methodist last week, moved past Klee Coach Jess Neely m a y  
that Idle team, the two swapping juggle his lineup a bit for this
positions. week's big game. He was eonsid-

Southern California was t h e ,  Prmg shifting Red Proctor to the 
only team to fall from tha first | safety spot on defense and Van 
10, slipping from eighth to 12th. Katlard to right halfback on of- 

The top 10 teams and t h e I r | fpnsp 
opponents this week follow: | John Kelly, who held both pool -

Notre Dame (1) va. T u l a n e  (jons m the Owls’ first t \v o 
(41; Army (2» vs. Harvard; Okla- gMinPs. missed the New Mexico 
honra (3i vs. Kansas: Minnesota,game because of a leg Injury.
I5i vs. Ohio State i l l ' .  North, Arkansas' crack fullback, I êon 
Carolina t ® > vs. Wake !• orrest, , Muscles I Campbell Is due to 
Michigan t7t vs. Northwestern, 1(.turn to action this week. He 
Kentucky (8) vs. Citadel; Cali-j saw no service as his mates lost 
forma (91 vs. Southern California j0 Baylor last week, 13-36. The 
(121, and Southern Methodist tlüi pazorbacks came out of that lick 
\j. Rice.

Sports Round-Up

Baylor Star Best 
Passer Since Sam

WACO — (A'l They're

ing in good physical shape, 
i Texas, which lost «to Oklahoma, 
14-20, wil Ibe in top shape for 
Its opening conference g a m  e. 
Fullback Kay Borneman. guard 
Danny Wolf, left halfback Billy 

calling ¡Pyle, and tackle Ken Jackson are 
Adrian Burk "the perfect quarter-I ready to go. 
back" at Baylor these days. That's T e x a s  Christian University 
on account of he's usually a coil- Coach I,. R. (Dutch) Meyer sent 
pie Jumps ahead of the opposition his Frogs through a pass defense 
both in thinking and acting. practice yesterday. He e x p e c t s

He’s the fellow Coach John Texas AArM to start passing In a 
Barnhill of Arkansas said was hurry. No new injuries were re- 
"the greatest passer I have ever ported from /h e  Frogs' 13-6 win 
seen." This comment came after, over Indiana
Burk had piloted Baylor to a 35- 1 ARM is looking for a new safety 
13 victory over the Kar.orbacks, ¡man 'John Christensen suffered a 
Jack Russell, the old B a y l o r  |shoulder separation in the Lou- 
athlate who Is a star of profes- isiana State University game last 
atonal rank* and 1» known around ¡week and will be out for a couple 
here as the greatest end of all- of weeks.
time, looked Adrian over and com- | There were no other serious
mented: "He’s the greatest pass- | injuries in the Aggie camp. Bay.
er since Sammy Baugh." j'or had two tackles and two de-

That'a quite a compliment. 1 tensive centers miss practice yes-
Baugh, you know, is the guy who , terday, But Coach Bob Woodruff 
holds about all the records for *»id it is too early to t e l l  
passing In professional football. whether they will miss the Texas 

But Burk Isn't Just a passer. ¡Tech game in Lubbock this week. 
He's a clever halt-handler under S'eve Bowden and Wesley Ro
th* T formation and the smart- belts, tackles, and Buddy Attaway 
ness of his quarterback W a s ant' Glenn Taylor are ailing. 
well-lUustrated In the way he did
everything Arkansas didn't think ¡Tech passing star, ts responsible 
he'd do. Or he handled what he j  lor Burk's development. Adrian 
did so well the Kazorbarks was only a fair prospect when he
couldn't stop it.

His value to the undefeated, 
untied Baylor team is attested in 
the fact that he has thrown 45 
passes, completed 29 for 308 
yards and five touchdowns. He 
has made two touchdowns him
self. Thus he has accounted for

came to Baylor from Kilgore 
Texas, Junior College. He wasn't 
considered even the best back on 
the Kilgore team that played In 
the Little Rose Bowl in Cali
fornia in December, 1947.

But Broyles, the Baylor bac.k- 
field coach, liked his looks and

all except three of Baylor's scores wor ked with him hour after hour 
this season. « to develop his passing and ball-

Frajlk Broyles, the old Georgia I handling ability.

By HI GH FULLERTON, JR.
N E W  YORK — UP) — Earl 

Blaik says he and his aides put 
nine months work into Army's 
victory over Michigan last Sat
urday. . .But you wouldn't be 
far •wrong in saying that game 
was won when Army beat Har
vard a year ago. . This writer 
had the privilege last winter of 
looking at the Harvard g a m e  
pictures with Blaik and got a 
faint idea of what must have 
happened. . .Seems that F r i t z  
Crisler developed the s t u r d y  
Michigan 4-4 defense, based on 
a four-man line and four backers. 
Bennie Oosterbaan continued to 
use it and Art Valpey took it 
along to Harvard. . Last f a l l  
Harvard gave the Cadets all kinds 
of trouble in the first half with 
¡that setup. The linemen a n d  
trackers move in unexpected direc
tions; it becomes a five or six 

: man line or sometimes a 3-5 with 
no warning; secondary defenders 

I line up three deep and whirl off 
: in different directions. It's con
fusing even in slow motion pic
tures . But during the intermis- 

;sion, Blaik worked out some of 
the answers and Army moved on 

i to a 20-0 victory over Harvard 
j .  . By last Saturday you can 
tie s\n* the Cadets have 'been 

¡taught how to bloek and where 
i to run on almost every conceiv- 
¡able combination. ~
! PLAYING THE PERCENTAGES

Ed Hicks of Alderaon-Broaddus 
¡College In West Virginia reports 
¡an odd situation created by the 
i late lamented World Series. . . 
| Seems a math teacher, who also 
I is a rabid baseball fan, solved 
his how-to-listen problem by tak
ing h portable radio to class and 
sending the students to the black- 

j board to work out problems while 
| he tuned ih the game. . Since 
the kids also were listening with 
one ear. they made more errors 
than both ball club* . So the 

, prof compensated for this divided 
attention by adding 15 percent to 
all their grades,

ONE MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
The Orange Bowl, which wants 

an Eastern team this year, al
ready la allowing interest in VII- 
lanova. . .Jack Cloud, the William 
and Mary fullback, won't listen to 
promoter Bill Lewis' suggestions 
that he’d make a fine pro wres
tler because he’s more Interested 
in pro football. Virginians s a y  
Cloud can out-plunge a P a r i s  
neckline, but he's u*e$ too much 
on defense to do much running.

15-Year-Old Is 
Open Medalist

FORT WORTH — </Pt — Match 
play starts today in the Women's 
Texaa Open Golf Tournament and 
a 18-year-old blonde from Cali
fornia was right Among the fa
vorites.

Marlene Bauer. I-ong B e a c h .  
Calif., yesterday fashioned a four-, 
under par 71 to win medal hon
ors.

Patty Berg, veteran professional 
from Savage,. Minn., trailed the 
California youngster by a stroke.

Miss Bauer was three under on 
the par 34 front nine and chipped 
one strike oft regulation figures 
coming home.

Marilyn Smith, Kansas S t a t e  
champion, posted a 74 for the 
only other sub-par score.

Mary t-ena Faulk. Thomasville, 
Ga., had a 75. but the rest of 
ftetd's scores skidded upward.

Defending Champion Polly Riley 
of Fori Worth carded a 78, blit 
trailed Marjorie Lindsay. Decatur, 
111., with a 76 and Bettye Mims 
White. Dallas, and Mrs. Frank 
Goldthwaite. Fort Worth, who had 
77s.

Mrs George (Babe) Zaharias.
Alice Bauer, Marten’s 2o-year-old
sister, Beverly Hanson. I n d i o ,  
Calif., and Mrs. f-eon B. Hoseek, 
Dallas, , were tied at 8«. Betty 
Jameson, San Antonio, had an 81.

By Tha Associated Press
One of two finalists In Class A 

football’s championship game last 
year stands a good chance to get 
another crack at the crown.

New Braunfels last week burled 
Yoakum under a 62-7 score to 
roll on undefeated and untied 
with 182 points to four opponents'
31.

The Unicorns lost to Monahans 
in the title tilt last year, but 
there’s not too great a chance 
they’ll get revenge against the
Lobos.

Wink blanked Morrahans, 14-0, «nal month of 
last week to dump the defending 
champs from the unbeaten ranks 
and from the favorite'a spot in
district five.

Kermit, which downed Crane . New York Yankees are looking

Sport ShobMajors Begin 
Rebuilding 
F o r'50 Year

NEW YORK — UP) — With 
the World Series now a part of 
baseball history, the major league 
teams continue building for 1960.

The reconstruction began in the
rial month of the season but 

the tight pennant races in both 
leagues and the series took the 
spotlight.

The newly crowned champion | m* avid fandom informed.

t .

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Asaociated Press Sports Editor
DALLAS — UP) — College foot

ball la at ita all-time high. Ath
letic coffers are bursting at the 
seams from the gate receipts of 
games that are drawing 10,000, 
59.000, 76,000. 90.000.

Yet the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association doesn't care 
to contribute an infinitesimal 
part of all that cash toward keep-

19-13 for its fifth conference win, 
moved to the top of the heap in 
this district.

The Panhandle's crop of power
ful Class A elevens continue to 
move along.

Phillips. Dalhart and Hereford 
kept an unbeaten pace, but Floy-

for pitchers (who Isn't?), a first 
baseman and long ball hitting
outfielder.

The uncertainty of the physical 
well-being of Tommy Henrich, 
Joe DiMaggio and Johnny Mize 
necessitates the Yanks' search for 

first baseman and an' outfielder
dada dropped out of this class on wbo can sock with authority, 
an 18-19 defeat to Abernathy. I t , HMnlrlvn.,
was once-beaten Abernathy's third 
District 3 win.

Post continues to set the pace In
District 4.

When Phillips dumped Chil
dress 26-20, last week it was the 
101st victory for the Blackhawk* 
sines Coach H. C. "Chesty”  Wal
ker took over in 1939. A 63-yard 
pass play'in the final minute of

Brooklyn's N a t i o n a 
Champlpn Dodgers also are 
the prowl for pitchers but they 
hope to obtain that rare com
modity from their vast m i n o r  
league empire.

The Dodgers also want to chop 
off at least six members of their 
championship club In order to 
add some of their budding minor

play gave them their latest win. t leaguers to their reserved list.
J. 8. Pikes' strong Littlefield 

W i l d c a t s  dumped Class AA 
Brownfield, 47-7, to continue to 
look like the class of District 
4's North Zone.

Little Lefors. with a squad of 
only 22 and a total enrollment of 
118, had to be voted into District 
2A. But it doesn't need permis
sion to score touchdowns and has 
rolled up 122 points to seven for 
four opponents this season. ,

Phillips, which has 190 points in 
five games, should' be close to the 
state's top scoring team. Jasper, 
which has 160 for four games, 
didn't play last week.

Lavega bounced into the favor-

At present the Dodger reserve 
list totals 39, one leas than the 
legal 40. Unless the Dodgers can 
jettison part of their p r e s e n t  
crew they stand to lose some 
green but valued timber in base
ball's annual player draft next 
month. The Dodgers, along with 
the other clubs must submit their 
reserve list to Commissionr A. B. 
Chandler by Oct. 16.

Dodger president Branch Rickey 
held an informal press confer
ence yesterday discussing future 
Dodger plans.

Rickey told the gathering he| 
would like to get rid of at least

,, , , . . . .  ,  . , a half dozen players. He refusedde s role In Distr.ct 19 by beat- t0 namp the PBei tpt but reporta
!■ w 0* ’ i 6(,6 i t  ' have outfielders Marv R a c k 1 e y,Franklin looks good in District Dlck whjtman Mlke McCormick,

third baseman and p i t c h e r2ft, while Rosebud replaced Kil
leen as the top team in 21-A. 
Killeen lost to Belton as Rosebud 
was having an easy time beating 
Georgetown, 34-0.

Lampasas and Burnet continue 
to dominate District 22 and it is 
all Brenham in District 23.

Falfurrias. which had be e n 
touted as one of South Texas' top 
Class A clubs, suffered a hard 
blow when its ace back. Jack 
Wilkens, was declared Ineligible. 
Records showed Wilkins was al
ready 18 years old.

Falfurrias ran finished the sea
son, but without Wilkins m a y  
have a hard time edging out 
Sinton in 29-A.

Hint on last week polished off
Beeville 27-12.

White Oak. expected to be an 
East Texts power, thumped At
lanta, 18-0, last week to live' up 

! for at least one more week to 
advance notices.

Kalph Branca as the most likely 
heads to roll.

The Philadelphia Athletics also 
have been active.

Connie, Mack is stocking his 
team with infielders. He h a s  
purchased three third basemen— 
Frankie Gustlne, Kermit W a h l  
and Gene Markland. Gustine, for
mer National Leaguer, was ob
tained from Loa Angeles, Wahl 
from Montreal and Markland from 
Buffalo. In addition, the A's 
swapped catcher Buddy Rosar to 
the Boston Red Sox for utility 
infielder Billy Hitchcock.

Trade rumors are ripe In «very 
other major league c i t y .  Ob
servers believe this off season 
will result In the biggest barter
ing sessions since the end of the 
war.

Port Arthur
Remains on Top

DALLAS — UP) — Port Arthur 
still heads, the list of Texas' 
top Schoolboy football teams.

Sportswriters participating in the 
Dallas News weekly poll gave 
the undefeated, untied Yellow- 
jackets 135 points to 127 for sec
ond place Wichita Falls.

Others in the top ten a r e  
Lubbock. Marshall, Odessa. Cor
sicana. Highland Park iDallast, 
Amarillo. Galveston, and Grand 
Prairie in that order.

Louis in Training
BALTIMORE — UP) — Joe Louis 

is planning to begin training soon 
at Pompton Lakes. N. J., for a 
ser!P* of what he calls "ten-round 
exhibition bouts with ten-ounce 
gloves."

Last year, the NAOC reported 
an office in New York that pro
vided statistics on the teams and 
players of the nation. This In
formation went out to the press 
services and to newspapers and 
gave the fans and the writers, too, 
the opportunity to see what each 
team and each player was doing.

It provided most interesting 
sports copy and It gave compari
sons of strength.

But the NCAA this year cut off 
the appropriation. The statistical 
bureau still is operated but the 
fellow doing the operating has to 
sell the information In 
do It.

It seems here the press has a 
legitimate complaint. It carries 
reams and reams of publicity on 
the nation's football; it packs fan
dom into the big bowls and the 
mighty stadia. The NCAA cer
tainly should be willing to help 
In this gigantic publicity program.

Some papers are buying the 
statistical service but only in 
their areas will the fans get the 
interesting information that Joe 
Doakes of Old Slwaah is leading 
the nation in punt returns, etc.

What’e the NCAA trying to d o -  
cut off the flow to the gate? If 
It's a de-emphasis program the 
boys may make considerable head
way.

Texas

Spanish Peanuts in a Jar Help 
Hoople Choose Tulane Over N.D.
By MAJOR AM08 B. HOOPLE 
Ex-Timekeeper—Union Pacific

Buffs to Columbus
COLUMBUS. Ohio — UP) — The 

Columbus Red Birds of the Amer
ican Association announced today 
acquisition of two players from 
Houston of the Texas League — 
pitcher Mike Clark and infielder 
Bernie Creger.

Head Hie News Classified Ads

H W w  * Faistaff pleases so many people Hs now
..... * EVIDENCE— Frank Leahy blasted official» for meting out 136

yards in penalties against Notre Dame while the Irish were subdu
ing Washington 27-7 in Seattle Pecrflc coast sources were quick 
to point out that Coach Leahv s men did no) always keep their
hands on then chest while blocking, as evidenced by Emil

having an arm and handlock on End Chuck Ôtsrn
Sitko

AMERICA’S LARGEST SELLING 
POPULAR-PRICED BEER

The discussion of why 
ARM hasn't been getting top ath
letes the past few years contin
ues. Now A1 Echols, sports editor 
of the Greenville Banner, is heard 
from with some timely observa
tions. In a sense h* Indicts the 
ex-students for putting the Aggies 
on the bottom in football.

A1 says that Homer Norton, 
when he was coach of ARM, in
curred the disfavor of the Aggie 
alumni,' many of who were after 
his scalp for years before be was 
replaced as coach two years ago 
by Harry Stlleler. It seems, Echols 
says, Norton was not a politician.

Anyway, Al continues. the 
alumni refused to try to interest 
football players in their h o m e  
towns in going to ARM. reason
ing that the poorer teams Norton 
turned out the sooner he would 
be replaced.

"We have been to.d," Echola 
« a * .  "by one who should know 
that strong Aggie alumni have 
been heard to say that they would 
send a boy to Texaa before in
fluencing hijn to play u n d e r  
Norton.”

Echols also advanced other rea
sons. He says before and during 
the war ARM had good teams 
made up of boys wno had been 
offered scholarships. The war took 
them right and left and there 
were no service units at the col
lege that could be called upon to 
furnish athletes as was the case 
at many other schools.

"Then came the end of the war 
and these boys came bark home, 
wanting an education and looking 
to ARM to continue thrtr scholar
ship offer,”  Echols says. "Not a 
single one was turned down and 
as a result ARM found all of their 
scholarships taken up by returning 
vets who were good football 
players but who for the most 
part had lost their spark. No 
room was available for n e w,  
young talent. Certainly ARM offi
cials are- to be commended and 
not criticized for fulfilling their 
obligations to their returning vet
erans. and certainly this thought 
should receive some consideration 
in connection with the school 
falling to land new name 
players."

Incidentally, onq of the points 
advanced by this writer for ARM 
not getting its share of athletes, 
was the furore over the coaching 
situation. Boys Just naturally 
don't want to go to a school to 
play football if most everybody 
Is fighting (¡he coach. In the 
second place, the coach hasn’t 
the time or desire to go after 
athletes if he's mixed up In a 
controversy that keep« him In a 
conference room most of the time.

Egad! This week, gentle read
ers, I have a double atomic bomb 
to explode, namely: I have adopt
ed a new system of calculations 
(by request of the editor), and 
reached the conclusion that Tulane 
will defeat Notre Dame!

The new system is a secret, of 
course, but I can give you an ink
ling of it so you may know it is 
sure-fire.

The first step in selecting a 
score is to select a champion of a 
designated sport in the year 1929. 
Suppose we start with R. M. Ross 
of Regina, winner of the Saska
toon curling championship t h a t  
year. There are four letters in 
his name.

The second step Is to multiply 
four by the time in which Co
lumbia won the Poughkeepsie Re- 
gftta the same year. That time 
was 22:68. Multiplying four by 
that we get 9032.

That is only the beginning. The 
order to j following factors enter into our 

calculations: logarithms, inclina
tion of the sun’s orbit to the 
ecliptic, the length In meters of 
the Marseilles barge tunnel, plus 
the number of Spanish peanuts 
in a quart Jar. - 

Yo ucan see it's a bit compli
cated. Now, when you read our 
weekly forecast, you will appre
ciate what pains the prognosti
cator1 takes to give you the correct 
scores.

Here is the giant economy
sized package for this week: 

Lubbock 28, Pampa 13 
Army 20, Harvard 13 
Cornell 20, Yale 6 
Brown 20, Princeton 7 
Colgate 20, Dartmouth 13 
Columbia 21, Penn 13
Wisconsin 20, Navy 7 .______
Nebraska 19, Penn State 13 
Rutgers 20, Syracuse 14 
Illinois 19, Missouri 14 
Iowa 20, Indiana 14 ______

Writer Likes Ted 
As Most Valuable

By WHITNEY MARTIN
NEW YORK — UP) — Some

body suggested that the m o s t  
valuable player In the American 
League is Reynolds and Page, 
probably figuring that as far as 
baseball performance is concerned 
the Yankee starting pitcher and 
his omnipresent relief man are 
the same guy.

We wouldn’t know about that, ing an eight-team league, 
but with due respect to Tommy 
Henrich, Phil Rlzzuto, Mel Rar- 
nell and anyone else you might 
name, we don’t know how the 
honor can be token away from 
Ted Williams.

Here’s a man who has played 
every game for the Red Sox,

The old boy himself.

Northwestern 21 Michigan 14 
Tulane 20, Notre Dame 14 
Minnesota 19, Ohio State 14 
Oklahoma 19, Kansas 9 
Tennessee 20. Alabama 13 
Texas 20, Arkansas 14 
Duke 21. No. Carolina Stato T 
Vanderbilt 27, Florida 14 
No. Carolina 21. Wake Forest 13 
Rice 20. 8o. Methodist 14 
Tex. Christ’n 20, Tex. A RK. IS 
California 20, So California 13 
Stanford 27, Washington 13 
Santo Clara 21, UCLA 13.

State May Get Two 
More Ball Leagues

DALLAS — UP) — Texas msy 
get one or two new professional 
baseball leagues next year.

J. Walter Morris, president of 
the Big State and East Texas 
Leagues, said a new Class D 
League extending through East, 
Central and West Texas was be
ing planned.

He also said a league along the
Texas Gulf Coast to Include Port 
Arthur and Galveston was being
talked.

Morris revealed George Mil- 
stead, veteran baseball player and 
manager who lives at Cleburne, 
had sounded out cities In the 
area of the proposed new Class 
D circuit. He said theae were In
terested : Corsicana. Cleburne, 
Waxahachie, Mineral Wells, Ath
ens. Dublin, Jacksonville, Denton, 
Ennis. Mt. Pleasant, Hillsboro, 
Stephenville, McKinney, Mexia, 
Terrell and Carthage.

Morris is to visit these places 
and probably call a meeting in (  
couple of weeks to consider form-

end as far as we know hasn't 
missed an inning. As of Tuesday 
he led the league in batting 
(.349); home runs (4Si; two-base 
hits <39); run* 4147); runs batted 
in (1581: bases on balls (approx
imately 156); was second in hits, 
and he is a first-class outfielder.

What does a guy -have to do to 
be rated most valuable, anyway?

Williams won that designation 
only once, in 1948, and this year 
his record shows he Is better in 
all departments than he was three 
years ago. The fact the Red Sox 
won the pennant that year prob
ably Influenced the voting, as the 
tendency always is to select a 
player from a championship club.

That's a wrong slant, of course, 
as a player on a second division 
club could be more valuable to 
his team than any one man on 
the pennant winner. If the Red 
Sox were in fifth place today 
we’d still say that, on his record, 
Williams is the beat, period.

Not long ago we were talking 
with a Boston writer who keeps 
track of such things, and he said 
at least seven Red Sox victories 
could be traced directly to Wil
liams' home runs.

Anyway, if we had to pick a 
team from American League play
ers Ted Williams would be our 
No. 1 choice.

Soph» and Squadmen 
Aid Pony Veterans

DALLAS — When the SMU 
Mustangs meet the Rica Owls at 
the Gotten Bowl Saturday night, 
October 16, the Ponies will rely 
upon several men who will be ap
pearing in their first Southwest 
Conference contest to aid Doak 
Walker and hie galaxy o f vet
erans.

The defensive work of I. D, 
Russell of Wellington and Dick 
Hightower of Tyler against the 
Wake Forest Deacons and the 
University of Missouri Tigers was 
outstanding and they are likely te 
start on the defense for the 
Ponies. Pat Knight of San An
tonio and Rusty Russell, Jr., o f 
Dallas also will work with the 
defensive backfield et times.

Henry Stollenwerck of Wax- 
ahachie was the only Sophomore 
to carry the ball against Missouri, 
but he showed sufficient speed, 
drive, and power to indicate that 
he will be used against the Owls. 
In the Missouri game he averaged 
better than five yards in five at
tempts. Pat Knight also has of
fensive posslbilitites at fullback, 
and Herschel Forester will be 
used at offensive right guard.

PASSES TO NEW MARKS 
SYRACUSE, N. Y. — UP) — Al

though he Is only a junior on the 
Syracuse university football team, 
every time Bernie Custis com
pletes a forward, he establishes 
a new Orange record.

Detroit Boxer Near 
Death From Match

DETROIT —  UP) — Talmad"e 
Bussey, 26-year-old Detroit light
weight Negro, lay near death to
day in the hospital where he 
was rushed after being knocked 
out In the ninth round of a 
ring battle last night.

Surgeons at St. Mary's ‘ Hospi
tal performed a delicate opera
tion to remove a blood clot from 
his brain. They called his con
dition “ critical."

Bussey and Luther Rawlings of 
Chicago fought in the feature at
traction at the Arcadia Roller 
Rink. It was scheduled for 10 
rounds.

SILJ.WATER — Joe Spencer. 
1947 Oklahoma ARM football cap  

n. Is playing with the Cleve
land Browns this autumn. He ia 
a tackle.

I
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Successful Old Coach 
Dies in Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA — UP» — John 
¡Farrell Macklin. who in five years 
of coaching built up one of beat 
records In the football r e c o r d  
books, died at his home In the 
Philadelphia suburbs yesterday. 
He was 96.

Macklin coached Michigan State 
— then Mirhigan Agricultural 
College — from tsu through 1916 
and loot only three games.

After that, Macklin quit, "while 
aUll ahead. "mgi

We opened our new used car lot a couple of weeks ago,
8 *and before we knew it, a

M A N
walked in and spotted the car he wanted—clean, In

side and out. He bought it, too, and he’s mighty happy 
with it. It didn't take him a minute to realize that 
he’d

FO U N D
the car he wanted. We’ve got some of the celanest 
used cars in town . , . and they’re moving. We just 
don’t keep any

D E A D

If seat springs come iltrougn 

Here’s what to do • • •

Get covers from—

HALL and PINSON

cars. We have almost any kind of car you want . . . 
any make, any model, any style. Don’t wait! Come

and see these con  right away at our new lot—111 N. 
Somerville. Or phone 1887 . ,  . COFFEY PONTIAC 
COMPANY in

P A M P A

9 •

#
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Robinson, All Around Athlete, Most Feared Player
Flying Ebony's _ _  '/  F
Lead, Break on I  H I a
Bases Is Best | B B f

T.wn ‘¿£J>  ■ ■ ■
DiMaggio of ^

the respect- W f f ‘
the IXxiget tint B K B ,

Jackie Ktxr.se veh obinson >!B ' ^ «
the im.st feared plaver in the .‘ .. . - "  . . - " . j ^  , , .  . _  . ^ B

e i ■ ■  ■* . _  . t i t
Jackie Roblnaon Brooke H  , t )  d B  . ^

*  *  *

Figures Mod# 
UCLA Product 
Clean-Up Man
athletics on runa-batted-tn atom, 
He gives the hands credit foi

By TED RESTING
For most fly-fishing I regard 

"palming as the beat and moat 
convenient way of retrieving 
line, and of working a wet fly. 
Palming la a very old method, 
but surprisingly few teem ac
quainted with it, and some who 
try do a very bunglesome Job.

According to Jason Lucas an-

QUESTION: Who are the following: The Scooter, The 
Thumper, The Jolter and The Man?

___DESPITE THE FACT THAT THE HARVESTERS
WERE held to their smallest offensive attack of the season 
Friday night, Jimmy Hayes, a marked man in the Pampa 
backfield raised his yard-per-try average. He now has a 
7J average in five games, and has personally accounted for 

* ov«r 500 yards gained by the Green and Gold this season. 
Crowding him in the rushing department is little Elmer 
Wilson, who has an average of 6.5 in five games. But he 

T hasn’t been called on as often.
Hayes also leads the team in '------------------------ -------------------------- '

scoring with SO points. He nearly could have extended the Series 
broke lose for another touchdown longer and more than likely have 
Friday night against W i c h i t a  won it with their bunch of old

putting men on second and third« 
and In position to score.

So Robinson hit fourth, and 
upped his runs-batted-ln from SS 
to 124. In this position, he hunt*gUng expert end writer, it con

sists merely of gathering the line 
Into short, flat colls In the left 
hand where they are out of the 
way. In shooting palmed line, 
you .»pen your fingers and the 
small coilk fly out neatly 
through the guides and won t 
tangle in each other as may 
long, dangling ones.

The method is very simple U 
you go about it right. Merely 
take the line between your

ed less, and transformed himself 
from a dead left field hitter te 
one who swats the ball to all
fields.

His attempts to place hits could 
account for the fact that ha hit 
into the clyb record of 21 donble 
plays. He constantly triaa to hit 
the ball behind the runnar.

Because of this, pitchers try to 
keep the ball close to his hands*- 
For this reason, the circumfer
ence of the handle of hla bat in 
larger than the average, and ha 
gets a lot of handle hlte.

The fellow has an answer foa 
everything.

Robinson, s i x  feet and ISO 
pounds, has been — and la — an 
amazing all > around athlete.
Brooklyn's Flying Ebony was a  
flve-letterman at UCLA, where la 
1938 as a halfback he led tha 
nation's ground gainers with aa 
average of 12 yards a carry.

He topped the southern dU 
vision of the Pacific Coast Con
ference basketball scoring as a 
guard, averaging 12 points a  
game. He won tha NCAA broad 
jump in 1940 wth 24 feet, 10 1-4 
inches. He did 2B feet, t. He was 
tennis champion of the southern 
division of the Coast Conference, 
shot golf In the low 70’s.

Swiss Family, Sugar Ray and 
Tap-Dancer BUI—this Robinson 
takes the cake.

but hla moving to third ___
trated why he can beat the other 
eide from any place on the dia
mond better than any other player

Falls but was shoved out of 
bounds after a 43-yard scamper

The Lubbock Westerners will 
be pointing for the game with 
the Farmers Friday night. It was 
Pampa who handed the Lubbock 
club its last defeat. That was 
the thrilling 26-19 game of last 
season that ended with two bril
liant kickoff run backs by the Hub 
City eleven.

Choc Hutcheson, L u b b o c k  
■poetewriter, e*ys that C o a c h  
Pat Patti son was disappointed by 
the game with Vernon last week
end. Not by the showing of his 
Westerners, though, but by the 
oppoettion.

" I  honestly expected more of 
Vernon,”  Patti son is q u o t e d .  
“ After sU, Vernon had played 
Pampa to the Umit only the 
weak before

IF YOU HAVE BEEN unable 
to get tickets for the T e x a s  
Longhorns' games this season 
hare Is why. The University's 
July advance ticket sale for 1949 
virtuaUy equalled the aU-t 1 m e 
record tor advance sales, which 
was set in 1948.

During the last few days of 
June and the day of July 1, the 
athletic office received from the 
priority groups ( “ T”  lettermen. 
active members of the Ex-Stu
dents’ Association, and v o t i n g  
members of the faculty) 4,761 
separate applications for tickets. 
(In 1946, the first day's accumu
lation was 733 applications; in
1947, the number was 2,977; in
1948, 4,873.)

These 4.761 applications were 
all put in a mixed-up pile, drawn, 
numbered, and filed for filling 
in that order.

These 4,761 applications asked 
for, in addition to tickets for 
other games:

11,480 reserved seats to tha 
Oklahoma game (there are only
4.393 seats between the 50-yard 
line and the goal line in Texas’ 
share to sell);
10,328 reserved seats to the 
SMU game (there are o n l y
4.393 seats between the 50-yard 
line and the goal line in Texas’ 
share to sell);
6,886 reserved seats to t h e  
AdtM game (Texas' share on 
the west side from the 80-yard 
line to the goal line la only 
4,008).
In addition to the first day's 

accumulation of 4,781 orders. The 
University received 2,891 other 
applications f r o m  the priority 
groups during the month of July. 
These applications were placed In 
line behind the first day's group, 
numbered, and filled in t h a t  
order.

In allowing one ticket to each 
of T h e  University's anticipated 
17,000 student "enrollment a n d  
2,800 wives of G. I. students, 
approximately one-third of the 
Texas Memorial Stadium is filled 
before ticket sales begin. From 
the remaining two-thirds, t h e  
visiting school must be sent some 
tickets for their students and 
fana. leaving the balance to sell 
here in Austin.

of the game.
Jiot since the days of Tyrus 

Raymond Cobb has a ballplayer
ao upset opponents with his base- 
n  inning.

At 30 Robinson is perhaps a 
half-step slower , than he was 
when he broke tit, but he still 
showed the way In both leagues

le Robinson topped elf a remarkable career as an all-aronnd athlete by 
in batting and stolen bases. He led nation In yandage ss a UCLA halfback.
t h e  batting champion with .342, was contributed more to advancing

bases, made possible by extraor- switched from second place to the Dodgers on the bases than any 
dinary reflexes, is matchless. clean-up position in the batting other member of the party.

order when statistics revealed he Branch Rickey doesn’t rate hiswith 36 stolen bases Roblnaon, the National League

East Texas Takes 
Lone Star Lead

By The Associated Praia
East Texas is away to an early 

(lead in the race for the Lone 
Star Conference championship.

The Lions accomplised it last 
week

conference — Sam Houston State 
and Southwest Texas State — 
found outside competition a little 
too rough.

East Texas State started Its 
victory over Stephen F. Austin 
with a 100-yard opening kickoff 
return by David Hurst. The Lions 
wrapped it up with a 26-yard 
pav-off pass from Bill Engle to 
pnd Joe Murphy.

Sam Houston State found the 
Texas Adii Javelin&s too

for their aerial attack, losing 12- 
16.

A wet field at San Marcos 
held Southwest Texas 8tate and 
Howard Payne to minimum move
ment. Payne struck for one touch
down and held on to win 6-3. 
George Mabe'e field goal account
ed for Southwest Texas State's 
score.

Charlie Williams, pass-snatch
ing Sam Houston State end, edged

one touchdown pass. This ran 
hla season total to 30 points.

Conference play will be drop
ped this week while some formi
dable outside teame provide oppo
sition Saturday.

East Texas State meets Univer
sity of Corpus Christt at Com
merce, Stephen F. Austin takes 
on North Texas State at Denton, 
Southwest Texas State p l a y s  
Hardin at Wichita Falls and Sam 
Houston State tackles Brooke Ar
my Medical Center at Huntsville.

little more line.
Many fishermen palm the line 

as it comes directly from the 
first guide. The fault with this 
Is that while you twist your 
hand youll find yourself in poor 
control if a big fish should sud
denly hang on. So try this meth
od:

The line comes from the first 
guide, loosely, over the second 
finger of your right hand which 

rod. When a fish is

I wasn't trying to 
tool anyone when I said during 
tha week that I thought we had 
a tough ball game on our hands. 
I  really expected Vernon to give 
us trouble."

Pattleon said that he was pre
paring for an all-out battle with 

weekend.

winning convincingly 
over Stephen F. Austin, the title 
favorile. East Texas took the de
cision 13-0.

The other two members of the Read The News Classified Adaholds the 
hooked, drop the palmed l i n e .  
This leaves the left hand free 
and the line Is already clipped 
under the right finger as it

much i into the scoring lead by taking

the Harv esters t h i s  
Asked If he was going to hold 
back anything from the Amarillo 
scouts who will be at the game 
Friday night Pattleon said "N o." 'fou Enteredby stripping in. The friction of 

the line between the second and 
ring fingers makes sufficient ten
sion while swinging the rod to 
the vertical to fight the fish.

All this gives complete and in
stant control, with no hurry and 
no quick, jerky motions, regard
less of what stage of palming 
you are In when the fish strikes. 
That often means the difference 
between a landed fish and a 
broken leader, or a slack line to 
let the fish escape.

CONVERSATION STEMMED 
around to whether or not the 
Cardinals could havs made a 
better showing against the Yan
kees in the Series than did the 
Brooks. That question usually 
arises after a team It soundly 
thumped In the big show.

It is my personal opinion that 
tha Rsdbirds could have given 
the New York club a rougher go 
of It. Why? Because the 8t. L<ouls 
mound staff was powerful with 
lefthanded throwers. Who w o n  
the only game from the Bombers 
in the Series? Preacher Roe. a 
southpaw.

Martin, Brecheen, Lanier and 
PoUett. Fortified with that mound 
staff and Stan Musial and Enos 
■laughter doing the hitting I 
feel certain that the Cards could 
have dealt the boys from ths 
Bronx a lot more woe.

The Dodgers went along good 
WtU their pitchers got wild. The 
first two games they allowed no 
walks, and managed to break 
even In two beautifully pitched 
end played 1-0 ball games. From 
there on the pitching got wild 
and it reached a point w h e r e  
Shotton was forced to use a rec
ord number of moundsmen and 
Still couldn’t stem the tide.

I’m not a Cardinal fan; never 
‘Bave been. Woe is me, but I 
am a died in the wool Chicago 
Cub mourner. But It le my per
sonal opinion that the C a r d s

ANSWER : Phll "Scooter”  Rif
iuto, Teddle "The T h u m p a r "  
Williams. Joe "The Jolter”  Di- 
Maggio and Stan "The M a n" 
Musisi.

The 1949 season is the 30th 
consecutive campaign for the Na
tional pro Football League.

exchange for pitchers Robert Ma
honey and Elroy Norwood Joyce.

Pitchers Nick Adzick and Joseph 
Presko and second b a s e m a n  
Francis Haus also were purchased

THIS?
AP Newsfeatures I with one end sharpened.

n rM W R  “ wir-irat 1.1 The balls aie beaten-up pellets.
what Henry T. Harrison, a United L n ^ e ^ o K  ^m 'r^ bit thev
^ k v . M  r ^ : rO0l°“ , t ' '* "*  h ,,  a r .  g ^ l  ro o t* , ro T S E  ta rk y.3 1backyard game. pastime. Instead of croquet mal-

»  ■ a cross between golf and Iet,,  you U!,e golf putters, 
croquet, and if#  inexpensive. i i „ , tead of s  center wicket Har- 

17» wickets are wire coat hang- rison has sunk a regulation put- 
ers, wrapped with white adhesive ting green hole into which each 
tape for better visibility. j player has to knock his b a l l

Tile stakes? Old broomsticks1 twice during the game.

from Omaha.
Infielder Bob Louis was sold to 

St. Joseph of ths W-atern Asso
ciation in exchanged for pitcher 
James Beavers.

Also purchased from St. Joseph

It’s your big chanca to w in 
one of these 7 0 0  prise#I

■

cars and trucks should be safety
checked periodically because . . . . . . . ’’

® MaH entry before rmdmgbt, 
October 31, to Ford Car-Safety 

Contest Headquarters, Bo* #722, Ctu 
cago 7 7 , 1 W ho«.

'The festosa Car el ihe Tear"
4-door Custom V-8 Ford Sedane, tq s^ p s d  
wrtb Radio, "M agic A k " Hi d wy Ov e» 
drive, and White Sldew al Throe.

Standard Equipment 
For Oil Field Worker!.'

r truck may enter contoet)
nateti representative. Only one 
entry per car or truck may be con
sidered. All entries become the 
property of Ford M otor Compa
ny. Contest subject to Federal, 
State and local regulations anti 
to contest rules on entry blank. 
( d )  Winners’ names will be 
posted at all Ford Dealers’ not 
later than December 1, 1949. 
(® ) Contest is open to all resi
dents of United States, except 
employees of Ford M otor Com
pany, Ford Dealers, their adver
tising agencies or their families.

I— i loiif to lari Laager
(OpHooat)

W "  G" " » ral Duly Modal F-5, V-8 en gto* 
(taka body, 158-Inch wheelbase 

^  FORD Truck«, aquipped with Radia
and “ Magic Air" Hooter. Optional at priza« to tha tag 
5 of tho 25 cor winnar« w ho ipocify  preference far • 

truck on Contest Entry Btonk.

Players sold included:
Pitcher Mike'Clark and infielder

Bemie Creger to Columbus of 
the American Association

Pitcher Eddie Green to the 
Fresno club of the California 
League.

Infielder Floyd George to Du- 
luth of the Northern League.

Tough Villanovo Next 
For Tulso Gridmen

TULSA — The City of Brother- 
!L .  v® u  «*P«cted to provide 
little of the same for the Tulsa 
U. football team this week.

Leaders of the movement to 
make the Golden Hurricanes’ 
stay In Philadelphia an unhappy 
one will be Villanova's mighty 
Wildcats, who will clash with the 
Tula# eleven on the Shibe Park 
gridiron Friday night.

VlUanova already has b e e n  
stamped a* one of the most "an- 
pleasant hosts”  of the national 
football whirl, with an early- 
seaaon etreak of three consecutive 
route that Includes a 27-6 upset 
over Penn State and a 3-7 breeze 
past Detroit, conqueror of the 
Golden Hurricane.

Bolstered by the expected re
turn to full-time action of 8. J. 
Whitman at left halfback, t h e  
Tulsa players hope to give their 

------- ---  • - -  t more 
Return

2 5 */o
==== > Savings Boms

zoomo us.
Savings Bonos 

200*50US. Savings Bonos 
350*25 US Saving Bonos

ease of ties. Entries must be 
submitted in the name of the 
registered owner or his desig-

youi . . . »

than they bargains 
of the fleet back 
Hurricane's leading
last season, w ou ld____ _________
team on the ground and in turn 
take some of the pressure off Len 
Makowskf. «-hose passing has pro
vided at least one touchdown per

SMITH'S Q U A L ITY  
SHOES

PHONE 141121 N. BALLARD

c I b s b sI »  t f v r  O f l t r x .
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Better Hospital 
Service Assured *

Better hospital“* service is com
ing to people oi this area. That 
is good news to everyone, of 
course. The news came last week 
that the present Worley Hospital 
would be reconditioned and more 
of the latest hospital equipment 
added.

Worley, when this remodeling 
has been done some time in the 
new few months, will open up 
for business again. Pampa Hospi
tal, at the time Highland General 
Hospital Is opened, will close per
manently. Those doctors who have 
heretofore been interested in the 
Pampa will be active in the opera

By WESTBROOK PEOLEI
(Copyright. 19491 

NEW* YORK — John T. Flynn, 
the author of "The Roosevelt 
Myth” and a dozen other aggres

sive studies of 
the hysteria and 
stupidity of the 
people of the
United 8 t a t e a 
during the drift
from freedom in
to thralldom, is 
out with a new
book called "The
Road Ahead — 
America's Creep

ing Revolution."
Flynn is a great fellow, He

never 'picks a set-up to fight and,
although the Roosevelt crowd had 
him on the floor many a time
with their dirty conspiracies and 
the connivance of yellow or venal 
magazine editors and book pub
lishers, he comes up with blood 
on his gums and a snarl- on his 
mouth, hating with a beautiful 
fury but always truthful, factual 
and objective. He wrote several
fine studies of the crimes of 
capital when capital was boss in 
this country and when I first
met him back in the early days 
of the New Deal he was so en
thusiastic over Old Moosejaw that 
I expected to see him in the 
cabinet any day. But you have 
to remember that Roosevelt lied
his way into the White House

. . for his first term and carried
tion of Worley. Eleven doctors „iong w,th him a lot of Ameri-
will have an equal interest in ,.ans wf,0 had no hook on him
Worley. and just had to take him at hisWe want to compliment these j  w o r d  H e  w a s  K o l n ( ,  t o  d  t
doctors for their willingness to . mantic the Hoover bureaucracy, 
invest more money in this much- a campaign vow that will amaze 
needed operation, the hospital. It i millions of voters who were chil
is testimony to their interest in j dren then and amuse minion«
a growing city and area.  ̂ _ {more who have forgotten, and

another irony occurs in a speech 
deploring the exploitation of pub
lic office for personal profit by 
members of the families of elect- 
ed executives. I keep promising 
myself to go back and exhume 
those orations before the political
heirs of the fraud simply wipe
them out as Mussolini and Hitler 
expunged embarrassing history.

"The Road Ahead" says. In 
gist, thst the Roosevelt crowd 
and, since him. the Truman crowd 
have been substituting socialism 
for our Constitutional American 
system of government and. fur
ther, that this is the way to 
communism. In fact, it is of com
munism but not all of it. There 
are riot many Americans w h o  
know more about our history and 
politics than John T. Flynn, and 
few of those who qualify as au
thorities are even truthful, to say 
nothing of intellectual honesty. 
Yet, look at the magazines, 
monthly and weekly, and espe
cially those vicious picture week
lies, and see how most of them 
build into savants fellow travel
ers who write the Social ist-Com-

Not only will this hospital be 
taking care of patients who might 
not be able to go into the county 
hospital, they will also be furnish
ing the incentive for competition. 
It is always good to have private 
enterprise in the field. The people 
of this area will be assured of 
better service all around, what 
with the two modern hospitals 
in operation.

★  IN HOLLYWOOD *

ERSKINE 
JOHNSON 
N r. A Staff

Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD — (NEA) — A 
famous star prominent in recent 
news headlines was called to the 
telephone in a Hollywood night 
club. His Indignant wife was on nulnil)t angle.

th" l 2 Ì erdidndyo0u k^owirei wasi John “ » * P «*  «
here?”  stuttered the film hero.

"It was simple, darling,” cooed 
Jiis wife, "I  telephoned the dis
trict attorney’s office. They AL
WAYS know where you are!’*

Evans is directing . . . J. Arthur 
Rank quietly is trying to sell two 
of his studios in England — one 
at Sheperds Bush, the other at 
Islington.Sign of the times adv. in a Hoi-1 

lywood trade paper:
"For Sale. Star's beautiful fu r-) Add football schedules: Jo 

mshed home at Palm Springs, i Stafford plays Notre Dame Oct. 
Swimming pool, three hath houses. I 15- South Bend is the first date 
. . . "Cost $140,000. Want offer." on her winter concert tour . . . 

The star is Frank Sinatra. I George Jessel is talking to Franit-
_____  lie I aline about warbling "That

Oscar Homolka heads for Lon- Lucky Old Sun” in a Fox fil- 
don after completing KKO's "T h e; musical. It's Frankie s biggest hit. 
White Tower.”  He'll talk to Korda j  The recording has hit the million 
about a movie giving a behind j ,nar*1 in less than five weeks, 
the scenes glimpse into the North |

Gene Tierney sings for t h e  
first time on the screen in "Night 
in the City.”  The song title: 
"Here's to Champagne."

Claudette Colbert Is looking for 
a big dramatic role. Thinks she's 
done too many comedies . . . Wal
ter Huston may go to England to 
do a play about the atom bomb, 
playing the part of an imaginary 
U. S. president 
IN TIME FOR TEA 

Anne Baxter joins John Hodiak 
in England next month. He's 
working in a movie Ufcre . . . Vic 
Jory and his wife, Jean Innes, 
will cleebrate their 22nd wedding 
anniversary with a three-month 
world cruise. Jean just made a 
film comeback in "The G u n  
Fighter" at Fox.

Frank DeVol, the music maes
tro. says he took his two daugh
ters to the movies on Saturday 
morning to see an entire program 
of film cartoons. Later he told 
his wife: "Honey, I saw so many 
Donald Duck cartoons I ’m suffer
ing from Disney spells.”

African invasion.

I asked Claude Rains if he 
thought the movies would sur
vive TV. I think he summed it | 
up neatly with: "All movies 
have to do is be good.”

Esther Williams has added a 
restaurant to her business enter
prises. She also owns a gasoline 
station and an interest in a line 
of bathing suits . . . Louis Cal- 
hern inherits the Buffalo Bill role 
Intended for Frank Morgan in 
“ Annie Get Your Gun.” . . . UI 
Wanted Marilyn Maxwell to turn 
redhead for "Outside fne Wall.” 
Marilyn kept outside the argu
ment and will remain a blonde. 
PAT ON THE BACK

Great compliment for Charles 
Laughton. He read a scene from 
"Julius Chesar” to a group of 
English teachers at UCLA. Later, 
one teacher asked to see how he 
edited the scene.

Laughton replied: "I  read it as 
Shakespeare wrote It. Why did 
you think I edited it?”

"Because.” said the teacher, "it 
was the first time I ever really 
understood It.”

CommonG round

when I asked him whether the 
Roosevelt crowd had throttled him 
during the war, he didn't want to 
give them ary excuse to accuse 
him of squealing under punish-’ 
ment. But, now that I put it to 
him, yea, for about 14 months 
after Pearl Harbor, editors who 
formerly had bought his work for 
its journalistic, historical a n d  
literary value, choked up and 
were afraid to publish any Flynn.
I know something about this my
self, although they couldn’t hurt 
me as much as thsy hurt Flynn. 
The union Hitlers threaten to 
boycott papers and advertisers if 
they print the Pegler pieces be
er use I first called the turn on 
murderous union rioters a n d  
crooks. One publisher defied 
them, but another one in a big 
CIO town choked up, so now a 
group of citizens are offering to 
buy these essays and apace in 
the same paper and print them as 
a public service. This is a strong 
CIO town.

"The real enemy we must iden
tify and fight at every crossroad 
and at all points Is the American 
edition of the British Fabian 
Socialist who is engaged in a 
sneak attack here as his comrades 
were in England, who denies that 
he is a Socialist and who oper
ates behind a mask which he calls 
national planning."

That ia a key to the book. 
John ia crying up a warning that 
whereas the Communists a r e  
numerically weak here, millions 
who say they hate communism 
are doing their spade work for 
them. Why should the Communist 
exert himself?

"The Socialists are plotting to 
wipe out the traditional political 
aq.d economic civilization of this 
country and supplant it with a 
system of organized social life,”  
John writes. “ They wrap them
selves in a mantle they call anti
communism. But they are pro- 
Socialiat. They are not willing, 
of course, to concede that. They 
are planners. That is, they are 
Socialist planners and unless they 
are Identified, recognized for what 
they are and stopped, they will 
destroy this country.

“ It is not a simple matter to 
distinguish the Communist from 
the Socialist. He is in fact a 
Socialist. They are all Socialists. 
They believe the capitalist sys
tem must go. They must be 
grouped together as enemies of 
our traditional American system. 
The Communists know that noth
ing will wreck the capitalist sys
tem more quickly and more aurely 
than extravagant spending and 
the accumulation of public debt. 
They are for any plan that will 
pile on top of our creaking capi
talist vehicle new tons of debt. 
Our often stupid and mushy So
cialist reformers, who frequently 
know little of economics a n d  
despise its dull and dreary les
sons, support public spending be
cause its effects are immediately 
pleasant and they have been per
suaded that it ia sound policy for 
a private enterprise system.”

The daily book review and Sun
day book section of the New York 
Herald Tribune, whose partiality 
to the propagandists of this line 
has been proved her* in detail 
i g n o r e d  Flynn's "Roosevelt 
Myth.”  It had room for trash and 
for log-rolling among the cult. 
But this magnificent summation 
of the perfidies of a man and a 
whole regime against the nation 
was unworthy of the H-T's no
tice. Finally, Devin Garrity, who 
produced it under the house 
name of Devln-Adair. bought $400 i 
worth of advertising space and' 
published John Chamberlain’s 
laudatory review in the Herald 
Tribune. Incidentally. Flynn had 
had to tramp the town to get 
the book made. The book pub
lishers always had some excuse. 
It was a fine book. They hoped 
it would succeed. But they were 
yellow. And it did.

I will be watching the Herald 
Tribune's reaction to "The Road 
Ahead."

Herbert Marshall's 10-year-old 
daughter. Sarah. makes h e r  
Broadway debut this winter in 
"Harlequinade.’ ' which Maurice

Talk at M-G-M of teaming Dick 
Haymes and Gene Kelly in a mu
sical . . . Tommy Dorsey will 
convert his big Caaino Gardens 
ballroom at Ocean Park into a 
TV theater.

MOPSY Gladys Park t

Mi MA* sa *VIM«N >0 SOW SOS !

W a sh in g to n ......... by D ong Larsen
WASHINGTON — (NEA) —

Famed dresa designer Madame 
Elm Schiaparelli almost caused 
an International incident at a 
press conference she held while 
in the Capitol for a two-day visit. 
The conference had flniahed and 
most of the reporters were walk
ing out while she still chatted 
with a few lingerers. Trying .to 
explain the differences in taste 
among French, American a n d  
English women, she said:

"Taka the English women, they 
only know how to dress for golf.” 

Har press agent, Dick Pleasant, 
Interrupted by screaming, "Great 
heaven«, Madame, you mean ‘the 
English women dress their best 
for golf.' Remember, there are re
porters here from the London 
papers." Hearing his scream a 
I -ondon newsman charged b a c k  
and asked, "did I miss something 
about English women?"

Pleasant replied, "Yas, fortu
nately for Madame Schiaparelli." 
HOW TO MAKE HEADLINES 

Although assured by a reporter 
that sh> would make headlines In 
*1  a f ths American papers if she

would comment on how Mrs. Tru
man wore clothes, Madame Schia
parelli would only reply:

"How can I comment on how 
Mrs. Truman dresses? 8he is ot 
one of my customers and I have 
never seen her. If she ever does 
come to Paris, however, I will 
be most happy to do business 
with her, I am sure I have 
many things she would like.”  
UNHOLY TEMPTATION 

In ita efforts to crack down on 
the dangerous sport of airmen 
"buzzing" towns and farms, Civil 
Aeronautics Administration h a s  
discovered an understandable rea
son for the urge to do it. Close 
to 90 percent fef the offenders 
yield to the "buzzing" tempatlon 
on the day they solo or on the 
days they get advanced licenses. 
CAA can levy fines on offenders 
up to $1000 and suspend or re
voke their permits to fly.

Actually, service pilots are the 
worst offenders. And there is no 
psychological explanation handy 
for this fact. Punishment for them 
is far stricter than CAA can give. 
WATCHING THE WATCHDOG 

Whether ar not to spend b u m »

to keep the Congressional ECA 
watchdog committee going w a a. 
the Item which held up passage 
of the whole ECA appropriations 
measure. The final agreement was 
a compromise. Funds for the com
mittee to keep going were cut 
approximately in half of what 
they had been, to $110,000 for the 
next nine months. It means cut
ting the staff in half. Actually, 
ECA Administrator Hoffman ia 
kept so well posted on what the 
committee does — end la even 
consulted before ita programs are 
started — that the original idea 
of the committee ia almost lost. 
APPLES FOR THE KIDS 

U. 8. Department of Agriculture 
is reversing the old American ed
ucational' institution of kids giv
ing the teacher an apple. It lg 
planning to. buy up thousands of 
bushels of surplus apples this fall 
at all the big markets and give 
them to 0 . I. schools as part ef 
the school lunch program. The 
1949 apple crop la nearly 12».5 
million buahels. compared with 
the M million bushel crop ef IMS 

id the 1988-47 w ren fe  s< 1U

Two P u g «  Worth Ton Dollars
In the lest issue I commented on 

the new book "Human Action" by 
Ludwig von Mizes. I pointed out 
what Henry Hazlitt had said about 
this book:

"Human Actio«' is, in short, at 
once the most uncompromising and 
ths most rigorously reasoned state
ment of the case for capitalism 
that has yet appeared." ______

It is a large book of 89(K|Saiea 
my opinion there are a little 

over two pages of this book that 
are worth ths price of ths book— 
tsa dollars—to anyone who wants 
to understand what causes full em
ployment end an ever increasing 
standard of living. In order to 
whet the appetite of thoae who ere 
Interested in human relations to 
obtain this masterpiece. I quote 
theae two pages:

’ Observation* on the Causes of 
the Decline of Ancient Civilization

“Knowledge of the effects of 
government interference with mar
ket prices makes us comprehend 
the economic, causes of a momen
tous historical event, the decline of 
ancient civilization.

"It may be left undecided wheth
er or not it is correct to call the 
economic organization of the 
Roman Empire capitalism. At any 
rats It is certain that the Roman 
Empire in the second century, the 
age of the Antonines, the 'good' 
emperors, had reached a high stage 
of the social division of labor and 
of interregional commerce. Sev
eral metropolitan centers, a con
siderable number of middlesized 
towns, and many small towns were 
the seats of a refined civilization. 
The Inhabitants of these urban ag
glomerations were supplied with 
food and raw materials not only 
from the neighboring rural dis
tricts, but also from distant prov
inces. A part of these provisions 
(lowed into the cities as revenue 
of their wealthy residents who 
owned landed property. But a con
siderable part was bought in ex
change for the rural population's 
purchases of the products of the 
city-dwellers' processing activities. 
There was an extensive trade be
tween the various regions of the 
vast empire. Not only in the pro
cessing industries, but also in agri
culture there waa a tendency to
ward further specialization. The 
various parts of the empire were 
no longer economically self-suffi
cient. They were mutually Inter
dependent.

"What brought about the de
cline of the empire and the decay 
of Its civilization was the disinte
gration of thiz economic intercon
nectedness, not the barbarian In
vasions. The alien aggressors mer
ely took advantage of an oppor
tunity which the internal weaknesz 
of the empire offered to them. 
From a military point of view the 
tribes which Invaded the empire 
In the fourth and fifth centuries 
wr ■> • - t more formidable than the
armies which the legions had eas
ily defeated in earlier times. But 
the empire had changed. Its eco
nomic and social structure was al
ready medieval.

"The freedom that Rome grant
ed to commerce and trade had al
ways been restricted. With regard 
to the marketing of cereals and 
other vital necessities it was even 
more restricted than with regard 
to other commodities. It was 
deemed unfair and immoral to ask 
for grain, oil, and wine, the 
staples of these ages, more than the 
customary prices, and the munici
pal authorities were quick to check 
what they considered profiteering. 
Thus the evolution of an efficient 
wholesale trade in these commodi
ties was prevented. The policy of 
the annona, which was tantamount 
to a nationalization or municipal
ization of the grain trade, aimed at 
filling the gaps? But its effects 
were rather unsatisfactory. Grain 
was scarce In the urban agglomer
ations, and the agriculturists com
plained about the adjustment of 
supply to ‘the rising demand.

“The showdown came when In 
the political troubles of the third 
and fourth centuries the emperors 
resorted to currency debasement. 
With the system of maximum 
prices the practice of debasement 
completely paralyzed both the pro
duction and the marketing of the 
vital foodstuffs and disintegrated 
society's economic organization. 
Th^nore eagerness the authorities 
displayed In enforcing the maxi
mum prices, the more desperate 
became the conditions of the urban 
masses dependent on the purchase 
of food. Commerce In grain and 
other necessities vanished alto
gether. To avoid starving, people 
deserted the cities, settled on the 
countryside, and tried to grow 
grain, oil, wine, and other necessi
ties for themselves. On the other 
hand, the owners of the big estates 
restricted their excess production 
of cereals and began to produce in 
their farmhouses—the villae—the 
products of handicraft which they 
needed. For their big-scale farm
ing, which was already seriously 
jeopardized because of the ineffici
ency of slave labor, lost Its ration
ality completely when the oppor
tunity to tell at remunerative 
prices disappeared. As the owner 
of the estate could ito longer sell 
In the cities, he could no longer 
patronise the urban artisans either. 
He was forced to look for a substi
tute to meet his needs by employ
ing handicraftsmen, on his own ac
count In his villa. He discontinued 
blg-scale farming and became a 
landlord receiving rents from ten- 
nants or sharecroppers. These 
colonl were either freed slaves or 
urban proletarians who settled In 
the villages and, turned to titling 
the soil. A tendency toward the 
establishment of autarky of each 
landlord’s estate emerged. The 
economic function of the cHles, of 
commerce, trade, and urban handi
crafts shrank. Italy and the prov
inces of the empire returned to a 
less advanced state of the social 
division of labor. The highly de
veloped economic structure of an
cient civilisation retrograded to 
what Is now known as the man
orial organisation of the Middle 
Ages.

"The emperors were alarmed 
with that outcome, which under
mined the financial and military 
power of their government. But 
their counteraction was futile as it 
did sot affect the root of the evil. 
The compulsion and. coercion to 
whlqh they resorted culdt not re- 
verse the trend toward social dis
integration which, oa the contrary,

THE AMERICAN WAY

Blind  lo  Rtmlity

N a t io n a l  W h i r l i g i g
news behind the news

By RAY TUCKER
W A S H I N G T O N  — Presi

dent Truman has given orders to 
the mechanics of the national 
and New York State political ma
chines that they drop -all other 
business while they concentrate 
on electing exGovemoi;. Herbert 
H. Lehman to the U.S. Senate 
over John Foster Dulles, until 
recently a bipartisan architect of 
postwar foreign policy.

New York State Chairman Paul 
Fitzpatrick has been a frequent 
visitor to the White House since 

the two parties 
made their sen
atorial nomina
tions. National 
Chairman W i 1 - 
liam M. Boyle 
has thrown him 
self into the fight 
with instructions 
to key govern 
ment officials to' 
m o b i l i s e  the 

large army of federal employees 
who vote in the Empire State.

SIGNIFICANT — The man In 
the White House has virtually 
assumed personal direction oi the 
Lehman campaign, thus making 
it one of the most politically 
significant events of this off-year.

He has lent his influence to 
marshalling such Lehman forces 
as the Americans for Democratic 
Action, the Roosevelt family, the 
Liberal Party, the American La
bor Party, the CIO, the AFL, 
Tammany and the City Hall or
ganization headed by Mayor O'
Dwyer.

It seems obvious that the New 
York contest marks the opening 
of a possible Truman campaign 
for reelection in 1982. If he can 
defeat the Dulles-Dewey forces 
in this key state, which he did 
not carry last year, it would be 
definite encouragement for him 
to head the ticket three years 
hence.

Although he has not discussed 
the Lehman-Dulles battle in this 
light, his top aides make no 
attempt to conceal the connection.

PROGRAM — In return for this 
all-out support, the comparatively 
conservative Mr. Lehman, a busi
ness man and banker, has de
clared In favor of the Truman 
Fair Deal program without any 
reservation.

His endorsement surprises 
close friends, for they remember 
when he thought that Jhe far 
more mild New Deal of Franklin 
D. Roosevelt was a “ bit radical."

The former governor, w h o  
yearns to wind up his career on 
Capitol Hill, >as come out for 
socialized medicine, the Brannan 
farm program, Taft-Hartley re
peal, federal aid to education. 
Social Security expansion 
economic controls.

man. This is the first time since 
the 193«, Landon-Roosevelt cam
paign that a topflight GOP-er 
has dared to condemn New Deal- 
Fair Deal fundamentals in a 
campaign, excepting possibly Sen 
ator Taft.

He has branded the general 
Truman program as “ stattom" 
which he defines simply as ex 
altation of the state over the 
individual to the detriment of his 
economic, personal and political 
liberties.

The President’s excitement over 
the New York scrap derives from 
the fact that this word, which he 
says that he does not understand, 
angers him almost as violently 
as the phrase “ welfare state."

Senator Dulles does not rest 
his case on that attack alone, 
however. He charges that the 
Truman administration has been 
"inadequate, incompetent a n d  
wasteful."

He considers It to be "mis
conceived, misdirected and de
structive of national and individ 
ual interests." The learned Re' 
publican, although a mild man 
in appearance and expression, is 
never at a loss for words.

CHIN — Mr. Dulles has also 
tried to captltalize on the failure 
of the Wallace-Marcantonio rad
icals to enter a candidate against 
him. He also notes that alleged
ly Communist-dominated l a b o r  
and political groups support his 
opponent. Ergo, he maintains, Mr 
Lehman accepts the aid of anti- 
American cliques.

Nobody, of course, believes that 
the former governor has a n y  
sympathy with American Mus
covites. He has declared that he 
does not want and repudiates 
votes from the left.

But it seems clear that his 
campaign managers and the strat 
egists are only too willing to 
grab Lehman ballots wherever 
they are to be found. That is 
smart politics, provided that it 
does not turn out to be a handi
cap. -

Obviously, Mr. Dulles faces a 
formidable array, and at t h e  
moment the odds seem to lie 
against him, even though Sen
ator Ives defeated Mr. Lehman 
by about 280.000. But should he 
squeeze-through, or even lose by 
a narrow majority, 'it  will be a 

his smashing blow to any future 
ambitions Mr. Truman may en
tertain. He has stuck his political 
chin out too far.

On the other hand? a Lehman 
landslide would raise the Truman 
flag to the top of the pole for 
1982.

_______
' ' .■ - --- J - 1

Before You Are a Pro
By GORDON MARTIN

uata ot folks are in a hurry and they have no I 
time to wait for success to overtake them and to 
make their fortunes great. They don’t want to fret 
and bother learning how their job is done, or to la
bor at their work until unfailing skill is wan. They 
want rapid fame and fortune and they never aeem 
to know that you have to be an amateur before you 
are a pro.

Oh, there's ways to circumvent it, as a lot ot j 
guys have shown; lota of dough you can inherit and 
n bunch of assets own. If the big boss has a daugh-1 
ter who would choose to marry you, well—you might not 1 
ry over cost of steak for two. But the ordinary fellow has to 
to take it slow, for be has Jq be an amateur before he Is  a pro.

Why, that goes for any problem that you're bound 
life, trying lawsuist, playing baseball, learning hwo to 
wife. But it's not at all uncommon when a follow who's a 
aplenty ’cause he couldn’t get a  start right at the top. Me 
learned the secret of the way for man to grow, for you have to bo i 
amateur before you are a pro. '

T h e  D octor
Says

By Edwin P. Jordan, MD 
Written for NEA

Intestinal flat 
worms or tape-1 
worms must be 
considered one of: 
the things to look 
for in children, 
especially when* 
the child is notf 
doing well and] 
the cause of the! 
trouble is not ob-f 
vious. _________ _____

All of the various kinds of tape
worms—the broad tapeworm, the 
dwarf, rat, beef, end the pork 
tapeworms—can Invade human 
beings. Tapeworms are preaent all 
over the world, but they are more 
common in some countries than in 
others, particularly among peoples 
who have unfortunate eating hab
its.

When symptoms do appear they 
usually consist of a vague feeling 
3f discomfort, disturbed digestion, 
and frequent diarrhea, loss of 
weight, sleeplessness and vague 
pains in the stomach. Sometimes 
anemia is present or other signs in 
the blood.

The diagnosis, of course, depends 
on finding parts of the tapeworm 
or Its eggs In the feces. All Upe 
worms are made up of a head, 
characteristic for each variety, and 
segments attached to the head like 
Unka of a chain. At the tall end 
the segments contain eggs which 
are shed off.
MANY CURATIVES

Most Infections of human beings 
come from swallowing the eggs of 
i  tapeworm In food. When the 
kind of tapeworm Is Identified by 
examination of the segments or 
eggs found In the feces, appropri
ate treatment can be begun. This 
»insists of drugs which are called 
"anthelmintics." There are many 
of these, some of which have been 
used for centuries.

The choice of the proper anthel
mintic to use Is difficult and the 
first treatment is not always suc
cessful. Fortunately, the success of 
the treatment can be checked by 
finding the head of the parasite. 
Cure ia not complete until the head 
has been separated from the intes
tinal wall to which it Is attached, 
and eliminated.• • •

Note: Dr. Jordan Is unable to 
answer individual questions from 
readers. However, each day ha 
will answer one of the most fre- 
luent asked questions In his co- 
umnl.
THE DOCTOR ANSWERS

QUESTION: la it wise to ten 
children when they have an aunt 
or uncle who la In a mental Insti
tution?

ANSWER: The answer to this 
lepends on the circumstances and 
the age of th* children. Except 
in some diseases the family ten- 
Jency or Inheritance of mental 
conditions Is not at an clear cut so 
that In most cases an aunt or an 
uncle with a mental condition 
would not constitute any roasoa 
for avoiding marriage.

All Depends 
On Definition 
Of Religion

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

The bishop of London, Dr. John 
W. C. Wand, aaya ho waa sun*
prised Jq find during his recent 
six-week tour of the U n i t e d  
States that fifty percent of Amer
icans “ have no religion at all.’»

In seeking a definition, I  am 
referred to the New Testament— 
James l:2T — where I read:

"Pure religion and unde filed 
before God and the Father jg 
this, (for man) to visit the 
fatherless and widows In their 
affliction, and keep himself un
spotted from the world."

I ’m leading up to a homely 
little story which I encountered 
last night.

An artist friend of mine crack
ed up a few days ago and id la 
hospital awaiting a serious opera
tion. He is one of America’s fore
most illustrators. When he col
lapsed he was just starting to 
do five pictures for an important 
rush order. •

In desperation he took t h i a  
work to the hospital, and was 
struggling helplessly, with h i s  
crayons whan an artist M end 
called. Hie visitor promptly con
fiscated the entire art outfit and 
rushed to a telephone. Within •  
matter of minutes he had re
cruited four other distinguished 
illustrators and they Immediately 
foregathered In one of t h • 1 r 
studios.

Then the five — all of them 
busy in their own right — set 
to work, each according to his 
special talenta. Thus in a few 
hours the panels were completed.^

One of the quintet dropped in 
to see how the sick man was 
getting along and the latter triad 
to express his gratitude. T h o , 
visiting a r t i s t  flushed and 
squirmed:

"Forget it,”  he growled. There 
isn’t one of us who hasn’t Keen 
helped by you when he was in 
a Jam.” *

Well, that’s all there is to m y 
story. It happened tn America 
where half the people — among 
whom, I suspect, my five migh^ 
be placed — "have no religion 
at all."

Or have they?

QUICKIES
—

WHO FIGHTS MALARIA 
BANGKOK — UP\ — The World 

Health Organization is sending a 
team of seven malaria control 
experts to Thailand to conduct 
a one- to two-year anti-malaria 
campaign here. The team will 
come from India.

"Here’s another bargain in tho 
Newt Want Adz—the bank la roll
ing SM money orders for - it  .
cents!"

"STATISM" — It ia S e n a t o r  
Dullea’ repudiation of the Dewey - 
Willkie-Warrcn "me, too”  philos
ophy which has attracted national 
attention to this struggle and 
which apparently riles Mr. Tni-

compulslon ana coercion. No Ro
man was aware of the fact that 
the process was induced by the 
government's interference with 
prices and by currency debasement 
ft was vain for the emporers to 
promulgate laws against the city- 
dweller who ‘relicts civitate rus 
habitare maluerit.’ The system
of the leiturgia, the public services 
to be rendered by the wealthy cit
izens, only accelerated the retro
gression of the division of labor. 
The laws concerning the special 
obligations of the shipowners, the 
navieulartl. were no more success
ful In checking the decline of navi
gation than the laws concerning * 
grain dealing In checking the 
shrinkage in the dtiet’ supply of 
agricultural products.

"The marvelous civilization of 
antiquity perished because it did 
not adjust its moral code and Its 
legal system to the requirements 
of the market economy. A socia 
order Is doomed If the actions 
which ita normal functioning re
quires Sr» rejected by the stand-' 
ards of morality, are declared il
legal by the tows of the country, 
and are prosecuted as criminal by 
the courts and the police. The 
Roman Empire crumbled to dust 
because It lacked the spirit of lib
eralism and free enterprise. -Trie 
policy of Interventionism and ita 
political corollary, the Führer 
principle, decomposed the mighty 
empire as they will by necessity 
always disintegrate and desire» 
•ar aosW entity,"

BOOK — Former Senator Robert 
F. Wagner has turned over all 

a n d '  the political notes, memos and 
papers he accumulated in a 40- 
year, political career to George
town University, D.C., for even
tual publi-ation. Depending on 
the insight and literary crafts
manship of the editors, t h i s  
Wagneriana could be an extreme
ly important and Informative-vol
ume on modern American pol
itics. legislation and the judiciary.

Along with1, the l a t e  "A l" 
Smith. ex-Scngtor Wagner waa 
picked and groomed by famous 
Tammany Bosa Charles F. Mur
phy as symbol of a reformed 
organization. He served aa a leg
islative leader at Albany In the 
early years of this century. He 
spent a  decade on the s t a t e  
bench. He was the author of 
such New Deal reforma aa the 
National Labor Relations Board 
and collective bargaining, and the 
Social Security establishment of 
today.

The Germsrn immigrant, w h o  
came to the U.S amen he waa 
only eight years old, was a key 
figure In the Roosevelt regime. 
Although a practical politician, 
he had many statesmsmlike qual
ities. If “ Bob”  did not let his 
heart run away with his head, 
or succumb to sentimentalism tn 
surveying and reporting the pic
turesque panorama of 1910-1960 
politics, his book could bo a 
masterpiece.

Versatile Actor
Answer to  Previous P uzzi» 1

IDAHO TOWN GROWS OLD 
FRANKLIN. Idaho — (P) — 

Franklin, Idaho's oldest commu
nity, recently observed Ita 89th 
inniversary. The town. In the 
extreme southeast corner of the 
state, was settled by Mormons. 
At the tost census it lwd a  
population of 523.

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Depicted 

actor
12 Make possible
13 Holy person
14 Negative word 
ISInrort
17 Important 

metal
15 Oriental porgy
19 Slouan 

Indians
20 Bitter vetch
21 Preposition
23 Symbol for 

thoron
24 Paradise
28 Aroma
29 Of the thing
30 Brother of 

Jacob (Bib.)
31 Little demons
34 Right (ab.)
35 Forefather 
38 Hasten '
38 Babylonian

deity 
3» Any *
40Energy (coll.) 
42 He to a 

versatile ——  
47 Dry, as wine
50 Indonesian of 

Mindanao
51 Huge
32 Age 
S3 He to a 
> actor

, S3 Mend 
37 Plural 

pronoun 
30 Redacted

VERTICAL 
1U. S. coin 
3 Small wild ex 

o f  Celebes

3 Uhkeeled
4 Symbol for 

rubidium
3 Hodgepodge
6 Church fast 

season
7 Burmese wood 

sprites
• Sloth
• Means

10 Mix
11 Poultry 
13 Observe 
16 Thus
22 Upon
23 Pedal di*K
24 Goddess of 

discord
23 Half (prefix) 
27 Boat paddles

26 Girl’s name 
32 Make ready 
S3 Ocean 
38 Sun god 
37 Deprive of 

one’s seat
40 Time gone by
41 Engrave
42 On the 

sheltered aide
f i n i i ,

_  M

o

43 Is able
44 Transpose 

(ab.)
■46 Bambaolika

48 Great Lake
49 Pasteboard
34 Elsctrical unM 
38 Jumbled typ«

la'H *
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r
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ry 1 Football Selection Contest—Games Played This Week
* ..a..*.-.»

W INTERIZE
YOUR CAR

NOW !
COOLING SYSTEM  

TRANSMISSION & DIFFERENTIAL

( ) Boston College vs. Mississippi ( )

P L A I N  S “ ^ 0 '
111 M. FROST PHONE 310

Our Principal Business
HSgpi'.rv.' ’ . . /

m  i*
FILLING PRESCRIPTIONS

a

n

( ) Navy vs. Wisconsin ( )

■ 1 -  <*

R I C H A R D  D R U G
10? W. KINGSMILL PHONE 1240

Have Your Car Serviced

i N O W !
FOR WINTER DRIVING

See Us for Special Used Car Buys 

( ) SM U vs. Rice ( )

USED CAR LOT
714 Wilks S t

LEWIS MOTORS
t i l  N. BALLARD PHONE 1711

JACK i WOODIt SAY-
FOR TH E  BEST SERVICE ON  

ALL MAKES OF CARS 
A N D  FOR

TH E  BEST BUYS IN USED 
f . CARS BE SURE 

T O  SEE

BOYLES NASH CO.
114 g. FROST PHONE 130

( ) Texas A&M vs. TCU ( )

Golden Loaf
The Tops in Bread for

b i

the Top, o' Texas
(  ) Tulane vs. Notre Dame ( )

PAMPA BAKING CO.
m  W. FOSTER PHONE M41

■ v;

Pick the Winner and Win Cash

r
C A U TIO N !
A ll Entries

\

Must Bear 
Sufficient 

Postage to Be 
Considered 
for Awards

N A M E . .. .  

ADDRESS

LAST W EEK’S W INNERS ____
FIRST PLACE—Bin Krtbba.
SECOND PLACE—Fran Hu«. Joe E. Wheeler, M. L. Eppe, 

Charles Shockley. B. J. Strickland, Earl New, Jr., Joe B. Well», 
Henry Yaakulakl, Billy F. Morris, J. W .Anderson, Roy SUoe, 
B. R. Nuckols, Glen Adana.

THIRD PLACE—C. A. Scott, Mrs. H. R. Allen, Julian P. 
Carlson, Joan Stracener, Mrs. George Howe, Roy L. McDaniel, 
David Hutchens, Wllford Howard, Corene Steely, Joe Watson, 
J. W. Graham, Carlos Smith, Harold Grsgory, Berton Doucette, 
Louise Dwight, Clyde Frye, G. A. Shields, Mary Jane 
Faye McDaniel, O. I* Station, Chaucer K. Francis,
Powers, Jack Rose.

COLD W EATHER 

ON TH E  W A Y
Have your heating units checked now 
for safety and economy.

Natural Gas is Your Best Fuel

( ) N. Carolina vs. Wake Forest ( )

TEXAS GAS fr POWER CORP.
PAMPA

IN SU R A N C E
FOR EVERY NEED

( ) Ohio State vs. Minnesota ( ) 

“Never Thru Serving You”

HUGHES
IHSURAHCE SERVICE

117 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 200

P & M
PACKAGE STORE

FIRST LIQUOR STORE SOUTH OF UNDERPASS

Old Taylor
BOND—100 PROOF 

STRAIGHT BOURBON

M .........$5.80
-̂---------------------------------------

Seagram V.O.
M.O PROOF 

0 YEARS OLD

5th $4.95

Lowest Everyday Prices in Town

( ) Missouri vs. Illinois ( )

R U L E  S :
All you do to be eligible for the big prizes 

ig to read over carefully the ads on this page, 
check the winners of the games in each ad, 
write your name plainly in the space provided 
. . . and bring or mail it to (FOOTBALL CON
TEST) Pampa News, before Friday, October 
14 at 2 p. m. All games on this page are 
scheduled to be played on the weekend of 
October 15, and awards will be announced 
the following week. The decision of the judges 
will be final. In the event of ties, the prizes 
will be divided.

ENTER NOW! You are eligible to enter 
this contest unless you or a member of your 
immediate family is employed by the Pampa 
News or Radio Station KPDN. Remember . . . 
indicate in each ad the team you think will 
win, marking same with an “X ” in the square 
provided. Write plainly! You may indicate tie
f ames, if you wish, by marking both teams! 

lo not cut the ads apart—do not indicate score.

WEEKLY CASH AWARDS

Save While You Spend
with i

S & H Green Stamps
The Original Since 1896 

One With Each 10c Purchase

( ) Duquesne v«. Holy Cross ( )

JERRY BOSTON'S

SUPERETTE MARKET
210 N. WARD PHONE 1796

^  SHOES ^
You’ll Find Styles Galore 

at Smith’s Shoe Store

( ) California vs. So. California ( )

Shoes for the Entire Family

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
207 N. CUYLER PHONE 1440

d r o m a la u n
HALF-HOUR LAUNDRY

Phone 1122
( ) Santa Clara vs. UCLA ( )

216 N. Somerville
Pick-Up & Delivery

A  Fine Line of

SPORTING GOODS
Footballs • Shoulder Fads •  Footbal 

Helmets • Football ghees •  BasabaU 
J Shoe» • Bata •  Balia

THE LARGEST STOCK OF GUNS 
AND AMMUNITION IN THE PAN
HANDLE.
Gun Oaaea — Flahlag Rada — Hunting 

Coats — Shoes — Boots — Leather 
Jackets — Hunting Oapa, Ete.

SHOP OCR STORE FOB QUALITY 
MERCHANDISE AT THE RIGHT PRICE!

ADDINGTON'S

< )

WESTERN STORE
IM S. Cuyler A Fine Store Phone UM

Richmond vs. VMI ( . )v

FALL

SPECIALTIES
Football games and falling 
leaves and festive, colorful 
MUMS. Enjoy them to the 
utmost! Flaunt a bit of fall 
beauty by pinning a huge 
mum to your costuma. Or If 
It’s n stag lino instead ot 
football line that has you 
worried, you'll find a.bouquet 
of mums an effective way of 
wooing tha lady of your 
choice.

( ) Pampa vs. Lubbock f  )

PARKER'S 
BLOSSOM SHOP

40« N. CUYLER PHONE 3210

OUR SERVICE SPECIALISTS 

ARE ALL *

A L L - S T A R S
» • ■ '.J£

FOR THE BEST REPAIR AND SERVICE WORK IN 

TOWN. SIX US

( ) * Syracuse vs. Rutgers ( )

TEX EVANS BUKK (0 .
123 N. GRAY PHONE 123

HOI BREAD
EVERY D AY  

From 11 to 12

OPEN FROM 7 A. M. TO 
7 P. M. WEEKDAYS

7 A. M. TO 8 P. M. SATURDAYS

COSTON BAKERY
109 W. FRANCIS PHONE 3945

( ) Northwestern vs. Michigan ( )

CHILDREN'S SLIPS $175
Sizes 1-6. Were $2.25. NOW B

Litila Boy'a Corduroy

C O A T S
Slaaa 1-3—Capa to Match 
314.98 value» SA 98  
NWO .................  4F

Just a Few Luft

DRESSES
Sizes 3-12 years 

36.99 values 3133 
NOW ................... I up

B A B Y  C O A T S
HAND-MADE—6 MONTHS TO 1 YEAR

Put in your orders now to be sure of a 
fine selection.
( ) Lefors vs. Shamrock ( )

TINY TOI SHOP
106 W. FOSTER PHONE

S ä ä i

\
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LOOKS MORE U K *  A  FABO  
D E A L E R  I  U S E D  T O  KNOV 

-* w  M A K IN G  A  H6RCHC  
| S TA TU E  O F HIM IS A  8*0 
f O R D ER  FOf? 0 * 6  P L A T E -

By J. ft. W ILLIA M S OUR BOARDING HOUSV
S J ' —  t     I  I  ESAD.TW lOAE/OM LV a  M A N  w rrw '
¡ V H E  )  J I  * V  ROMANTIC M lNO COULD 4
b o m -- V M ' i m l  ISCOLPTUBe Art iMSPlRltJSIMAfiE 
M T  BEAR I OF THE MAYOR WITH THIS PICTURE

1 I AS MODEL/-----UM.'KeOOESMT
^  RESEMBLE APOLLO '

-TOO MUCH, DOES,

rM W & ¿
YOU W H A T «  
HAPPENED TO 
TH E  MEN YOU 

W A N T /  >

IN TH IS  KID- Y  f M  
TO." P S  BP  AFRAID YOUR 
MCE WITH THIS /P A TIEN C E IS 
MSO S TU F F /  J  IN F O R  A N  
UN.' / ^ N N W F U L  B EA T-

T  IMG IN TH S
r r ^ \  c S '  j c a s e  ..

'  W H A T «  
THIS... SOME  
KIND O F

.TELEVISION

Y0UU. FIN 
INTERES'TO TRY My PATH 

MILLICAI YEARS
B U T PRANCE O U T ON  

SPRINGBOARD IM AGIN  
Y O F  TO U R S  A N D
f  YOU CAN 
\ o o t j u m p /  < - á a a |

¡we re: K M M D  
I -a ll fifty”  , 
million a r m  . 
and - c*wcff<c- 
thenr* «11 the 
'difference < 
in the world! 
bet wee r 

> P*°pte 
'  and «E  
. kigmies."//

ALL WIGHr, WISE 
Gl/Y-I WILL "to rrì  l 

fo r  t-A  
instance 
-vo u r < 

’ friend, )
thank you
Sirff-ytXj <

BOTH yot
EYES -  IT 
the NATU
reactionPEOPLE

is ail i 
filledt] 

’ W t V  
«irrt X  
people ) G R E A T

M IN D
6 0 IN G
INTO
g e a r *

GO H O M E.ELM ER - 
NOW, OONT f o l l o w  

ME O R  YO U 'LL  
V  G E T  L O S T ' r

yo u  KNOW YOU CANT L 
COME TO SCHOOL WITH US. 
ELMER—NOW GO HOME'By DICK TUR NER SIDE GLANCES

EMMETT! m-how ^
DIO VOU GET OUT O F  
THE ASYLUM f  W-WHAT 
ARE V O U - E M M E T T .  
WHY DON’T  VOU SAY, 

S O M E T H IN « ?  /

is Growing \
IMPATIENT AT  

619'S DELAY, WHEN 
THERE'S A SOFT  

TAP ON THE / 
A DOOR.... / .

rTfeS,UTTLE0EAVER.» A  
SHE WAS KIDNAPED AND 
RAISED 8Y THE TOOO J  
CROOKS, ELSIE ANDpC

FAT&E THAT WHY VTT’6  JUST TDD 
SHE ACT-Ort LIKE/ BAD SHE 
LOCO KITTEN ! J  OVERHEARD 
----------------- , (S\ n f  TALK WITH

I V th> Du ch e ss .'
I  L  \  BUT WE'LL
t / V - J S ® I N 0  HER’/

/  7VET JUHPBD RIGHT 
C OVER THIS LO G ! AlObJ 

\  J  CAW GET OUT-' AN D  
y x Ä V A iF A / ? , FAR AWAY!

TbU SAY SUSIE-00 
NOT KNOvJ-UM 
NHO HER REAL 
PARA AND MAMA 
ARE,RED RYDER?

r  I’M  STUCK*
1 CANT GET OUT

“ I’ve eaved almost enough to get married, but my girl 
won a beauty contest last summer, .and I have to wait 

*:,l her popularity wears off even to get a date I”
'Junior will now play ‘Dance of the Fairies'— this cost 

me twenty-five bucks!”

O k a y , if THa t s  h o w  yo u  p« l  
ABo u t  it, I u  j u s t —  ,______N O T /  tr u s t  

ME, OATJMce 
roue b r m n  

c h ild  e tse -
WHERE f TGW ltvt NFVWVO , O t f « , 

YA*Y VT \S QU\Tt 
MOMMA AND NWOGAV.

----------------, T O  VOfcKSY
I .jg M v öM K T  SOME -

0 «  EVER
m i .  g .  V a o ^ i

VStXX ,W SHE DOESNÌT 
S.TFY OliT O f MV 
H M w r - 1  HA\Vl~

GOME DAV .I'M  APT TO WANT
SOWETWWLG THAT S H E  ,------
HAG*. WER ,----------- L-
S C A V - P l j  M

JOST VOOV AT TAAT'.RO^VE 
\S TXhWG WETl «EST To 
Ht-OACW. MH OATE WKTW 
r m -----T— V f r a m  O A -V .

J E F F  WHATCHA DOIN' F o H . T  
ON THE ROAD T O  / T H IS  l 
NEW YORK 3 W ERE <S A  
SUPPOSED TO  B E  B E TTE R  
G O W ' TO  CHICAGO' /  ROAD,

■— — \ MUTTi

OFFICER V YOU’RE ON I 
WHERE BROADWAY 
ARE W E?/ AND

__ r - y  FORTV-SlVTH
A « s  S T R E E T 1 r

OH,WE DONt W A N TfSA V . ARE [ 
DE TAILS, OFFICER! L/O U  A L L  
W HATCiTV ARE r RIGHT'
WE IN ? * — * -  ■ %." <r>-------- -

OH.THATS O K '  
JU S T BECAUSE 
M V E V E S A R E  
RED is n o  s ig n  
I  M N O T  a l l  

r i g h t /

' w ho  k n o w s -  'S /®  
mavbe x m a l il * )%
WHITE RABBIT/ r  f

FPOUMP 2  f  FRANKIE WEAVES 
IN AND O U T JA W IN G , BLOCKING 
AND BOW ING, FORCING CORNY 
TO PLOP AFTER  HIM RA6ING /

ANP S O -O N  INTO THE 51»? ' 
—  CORNY IS A R M -W E A R Y  
ANP W IPE-OPEN/.. SUPPENLY/

NfcwyWK

SURE-I'M  a l l  
R IG H T- W L - r  
w H y? |H |/

VOUR E V E S  
/Are A R E  

RED/

T U  SLEEP A LOT EASIER TONIGHT WITH 
k .  m a n t h o b p  o u t  o f  th e  w a v . ,

7 i  wont sieepV ^ ^ S
. I EASY UNTIL WE |

V) UNO OUT WHATS I V  ^
" T T ^  f l ^ k  become o f  / T V v ^

lJ I F r ^ T  HIM, BUCK. ( '

r MANTHOBP^ 
WAS PLANTED 

here TO DO A JOa 
k HE MAY COME . 
^  BACK. ~A

r IT'S MIDNIGHT NOW, J  OKAY, VIC. f l l  TAKE 
AND 'iOO'RE THE SKIPPER. ( THE FIRST WATCH ANO  
VjAKE YOURCHOICe. A  BREAK YOU OUT AS 
&  v  THREE .A POOR L IT T L E  

PUPPY— -A T  
I LEA ST I'M  T 
l  VOUR PAL. F-

■  OKAY.. 
»FOR A ® 
FEW  DAYS 
A T  LEAST.,

YOU THINK 
WE OUGHT 

TO WATCH 
. SHIP,VIC?

[ IT  BURNS ME )
1 UP TH E  WAY >  
BO MEEKLY PUTS 
UP W ITH  T H A T  /

^ AAUTT__W ELL, I
\  I  WON'T. / S ’

i  I 'M  N O T S O »  
SURE PICK IN fl 
i ON T H A T  PUP 
)  IS TH E  WAY (  
l TO S E T  RIO )

r \  o f  i t . .  r ¿

I  W ANT A  H U N K  
O' YER  F IN E S T  
« S T E A K , PO C /  J HELLO. I  IMMER1 I HEARO THAT \  

VOU WANT TO "  
SfU  THIS HOUSE, 

PHIL » IS THAT 
fee TRUE? M*

HHV-AH-VES- GOOD? I MIGHT ̂  
IVE BEEN THINKING ) BE INTERESTED, 
•BOUT IT . r  PHIL -COULD .

-a M A  YOU SHOW ,
W SfW \ T m m  MF around ? J

WE'Vc GOT TO U iv  ViELl, nH SURE 
GET OUT OF WHERE \ YOU'LL SOON BE
we are on January/  convinced

v FIRST, PHIL THAT TMIS IS 1

NEITHER, 
. PO C / J

Y O U 'L L T H E R E .' T H E S E  M IT T E N T  
W IL L  T E A C H  Y O U  N O ' 

T O  C O U N T  ^
O N  Y Q J R  ------- ^
F IN G E R S  ^

’ THREE TOES PLU S F M  
JOES MAKES EIGHT TOE!L E A R N  T O  

- I M E T I C  T H  
V  W A V ! SAW.WMdST« «OMB 0H?WWCR6

A M ÌH O M M C N e oN tw nH  M
O U R  L A W H  S W I H 5 »



fetoto* « n  Un«*

»ubile« Hub «a

i Saturday

OLAMIFIfcO MATE»(Miniaiun ad ebree « oolm Unas)
1 Ut|-Hc Bar lina.
i  f ó E f f i  S I ¡IS K  SS: 
i g M ?  Ä T Ä - j r S f -• Days- Ile Mr Ilo« por day. f  Days (or tonfar) - 1*  mt Um  par od».«Pampa Naw« la raaponaiola fot Ion on arreni nppanr 

Aovartlalnt.

11— Plumbing 4  Heating
Ca n e  taT eé  company

Plum olmi & Beatine /U W Poatar Phon a Mb
----------PÄrfPA BPPfU  OO
¿ i T ' & . s r " -  " •  ° 'R £ 2 ‘7I,

ut. m i  a  
o w

Bsan Plumbing & Heating
‘Growing Blner by Barrln* Uettar." 
Plumbing. Ranting and Drainage

Ph!UB l>Day or Nt 
ORUNDT

" B S S >  E. Brown. Ph _
DCS MOORE T IN  SHOP

dbgam gu t baatl a ^ r ^ H o n i n g

32— U p h o lt f rlng 4

2— Special Nolica
Ed Foran, M onum ent Co.

Ail Biada Oj
1  «■ Hacreeter Pi, j ju  Boa Si
HAiUtie MIRROR AND GLASS 

New UIrrora and Raailvarinf •U U. Curler____________1'hoi.a » ! »
S A N IT A T IO N  SERVICE

Rapilo Tanka. Ceaapoola, Sluah Pita ate.
JOE BAXTER ■ MeGEE8 CHEVRON STATIONAmarillo Highway or II» N. Nalaon 

riŸ8 A NT 11 KM I • M for Hmiquet 
and decoration. Pink, rad, yellow.Tiger lllly Bulba. W. E. 600 N. Banka. Ph 1771J.Jä £

■•HP Iba OFF In 10 daya" or H  Stomach Shrinking Saif* treatment. No Pilla. Dial. Exercise. 
land II. Granaer.Mineral Walla 5K.

end Found

• L  & L  C R A FT SHOP
Upon lot bualtiaaa Nata ownarahlp. 

Furniture repair and reflnlahlng. OpkoUtarlng. altp coverà 
te J. Lewla IL D Lineiater«II South CuyIer__________ Phone Ht

DeWitt's Furniture * * -
Upholatan A reflnlahlng—Repair, Re

W S S i& S " '* *  b̂ oh,n*
B R U M M E TT FUR N ITUR E

1919 Alcock Phon* 4043Expert furniture upholeterin*. Our greatest destre la to eatiafy ovary cuntomer. Our price« are right too. t now have associated with me
V. C. MOORE

GSxpert at seat covering and automobile trim work.w ill »LESALE * RETAIL Wo nead and appreciate your bualneaa
33— Curtains
ÖÜKTAIN8 and lace table clothe dona on a tret obera.1WJ

“ Curtain
Ilf N Devia Ph

PTS cleaning tin and fintali bai ""W*atretch. tint and finfch beautifully 111 N. Pavla. Phone l«*«W
34— Laundry

partj  ̂ who found lady« small 

S i i ?  reward.

wrist watch with 36 Inset owner\ Liberal r< 
fcüST biac 

4 mo. o harness.

Inset please call 403IW | 711 W. Francis.
female
puppy.

¡Cocker Spaniel 
wearing brown call 1SS8W or 51« N.

blue nuraa’a ca____  on collar.after « p m
avy blu S.A.H. K,.

with9SS

Long's Service Sta. & öarage
Cnrgrny Oaeollne— Popular Olla in  South Cuylar Phone in
KILLI/ILLIA N  BROS GARAGE

Ul H. Ward Phone 111«
Remembe, the No. 113 

Wrecker Service -  -  -  
PURSLEY M O TO R  CO.

Night Phone 1764J 
B A LD W IN 'S  GARAGE

"Service to our Bualnaaa’
1101 W . Ripley Ph. 382
1 Ea g l e  r a d i a t o r  s h o p
The only complete Radiator Shop In

NS I6 l\ffi Foster______ Phone 547
M cW illiam s Motor "Co! 

Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
Shock absorbers for all aara. Ganarui 

repair work. Efficient aarvloa.
din* ready for winter, Oeneral gahrig^ , anti-freeze. Humble Gae

McGEES CHEVRON STATION Joe Beater . Amarillo Highway

Kirbie's Loundry, Ph 125
Open till 6 each week-day except till noon Saturday. Flat work and fln- ixhed work. Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Norwood Algrs. Ph. 115._____

IDËAL STEA M  L A U N D R Y
Carl and Ines Lawrence driers, rough

61— Furniture (cont. )
Frigidaire Home Fresa - Completa line of Home »Teaser .oppile. C o B ^ r ^ ^ l .etc. Bert A. Howe

McLauqhlin's
NEW AND CSBD 

FURNITURE FOR EVERT ROOM 
Sbotta UM____________ 4M g Cuylar

REFURNISH YO U R  HOM E
OR ADD A NEW ITEM 

We have a complete new stock of llv- in groom, bedroom and dining rooift furniture.
Our dUplay of stoves and ranges are —rprisingiy *------M#~® — -* Jlow.

5(Ei W.

beautiful and priced
N E W T O N S

Fouler Phone Ml,
N EW  ITEMS

New living room desks in walnut and mahogany, priced $94.50 to 949.50. 9x12 wool ruga $54.50 up.
Beautiful living room suites and here’s a believe It or not (?) A love» lv coffee or end table given with the purchase of a living room siiKe. Our unfinished furniture is weU constructed. try finishing your own. It’s ! tun.

ECO N O M Y FUR N ITUR E 
P. S. Lay-Awoy plan for Christ

mas Gifts.
66— -Radio Service

H A W K IN S  RADIO LAB.
Pickup and Delivery 917 Barnes Phone 36

Help-Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick up delivery wot wash, rough dry Phone 405 Ml East Atchison
LAUNDRY WANTED 

Rough dry, flat and finish 10c. Also piece work. 91t Brunow. Ph. 3742W.J 
All work guaranteed. _______  |

EXPERT finish work, new Maytag

6 8 — Form Equipment
ONE 1936 UMC pickup. On* 11 foot John Deere field cultivator.
OSBORN M A C H IN E R Y  CO.

Phone 494____ .______810 W. Foster
GRADE A Dairy equipment, and 10 good cows, worth the money Call »67 or HI9F4. -
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
Internationol Parts & Service 
821 W  Brown Phone 1360

m a s s e y '-h a r r i s
FOR

THE BEST
IN FARM MACHINERY 
GOOD USED COBINDS

•2__ R,
ROOM .nd

i and Board
board" i parked.Francis.

DUll and hoard by day or week. Lunches packed. Mrs. Harry Millar, 
$17 K. FYanda. Phans 96¿3.

110— City Property (cent.)
riV,

95— Sleeping Ri
HttXSON

Reduci r,lw-_'u»t«r.
6kdrcom~entrane. «U N. Front

Air Conditioned 
or wmkly Ml

In Oulalde
8LEEPINO room, oioee ht (pr gbit tU IT Snm.rvllto. Phone«

1«M or
Siete bedroom for rMI. «leo, aaragefor rar or storage. Ph. «tu . H i N. Frogt
NICE room (or rant si I lf  N,' W ill Phon« 7M. '_____
96— Apert
WITRBNT... . .  . . . . . . .  t room luralihtflptrTm-nt. newly decorated. coupto only. j «  W. Foeter.
Very ckoan o n .' room furnlih.d apartment. with prlvsto both. «1«
3 Room unfurntohrd newly deooraied Apartment for rant. Private both. m  E. Frond«. Ph.
FolF------------------------RAnT rioan. n ldy  furnlah.d i room apartment. clo»- In. (h  NRuaasll. Phon« lltIW.____________
FOR RENT ctoM In an« and two room light houa, keeping apartment«. Refrigeration. Murphy Apartments.Ill N. Olllenple._______________
FOIt HE NT new 4 room unfurnished efficiency apartment. Furnace heat,efficiency apartment. Furnace he IiinuIAIM. hill« paid Rhone 1577. 
Fi'HNIsVlEI» 3 room modern Api.Children welcome. Lnfore road. Sle'a Barn on
TWO 3-room apartment« for rant. One furnivhed. one unfurnished. 12 .0 S. Barne«. Ph, 30»0
FOR RENT 3 room furnished apart- 

ment, billa paid. Inquire at the Maa- ter Cleaner», g m  ■
FOR* RENT 2 room apartment modern —couple only. 394 E. Tyng. Ph. 893. 
FOR RENT 3 room furnished apart

ment. private bath, adults only. 704 Gray. Phona 1900W,
TW6 and three room furnished mod- ern apartments, close in for rent.

Ill N. West. Phone 451M. _______
FXtrnTs h ED apartment, modern, one partly furnished apt. Private baths. *no objection to baby under one year, Yates Beauty Shoppe
rys o M  ^

for Helpy-8elfv. Bo/ on ham_ all times to help with your baaketa.
Myrt's Keep 'Em Clean 

Laundry, Ph. 3327— 601 Sloan
1RONINO dona In my home. «1.00 per1 doxen. Excellent work. 1001 EastGordon Phone 739J.______
ÍltÓNING done in my home $1.00 per ! dosen. $45 I«ove St. 1 block south. I 

it of Old Mill on Clarendon ! 
Phons »7I1J.

done. Specialise In

5fl at ^e m otional 5 0 -T  automatic 
baler, excellent condition. 
Borgain price $1350.

ED WEISS
ACROSS FROM BALL PARK

unfurnished 
lid. 218 ment for ‘aven.rent. Bills pal

FOR ’ itENT 2 room modern auxrt- ment, with private bath, and refrigerator. couple only. 801 N. 8om- ervllle.
‘fuKEBe room furnished apartment for rent. Adults. Call after 6 ptm. 

Ph. 531 or 418 N. West

Highway. Phon 
fcXPER’f  IroningWhite shirts and uniforms. 217 Xi Faulkner. Phone S9Â2J.
WEST BIDE Helpy-Selfy Laundry

S C O TT IM PLEM ENT CO- 
John Deere 

Sales and Service
FOR SALE < foot MAM Combine, good condition, also 1948 Chevrolet 4 door fully equipped. Ph. 2592. J. O. Me

Cow, _____
wet 6c lb; rough dry 9c lb: Help-, self service 50c hour; Dryer Service. ! HasCorner Alcock and Doyle. Ph. 4055 

iMÜLL ¿O ijroalng In my borne902

RADCLIFF SUPPLY
l nice line of rubber roods. You'll be needing rubber Doota. 

by! slickers, and overshoes, feast iW« carry rubber hose of sxcellsnt quality at all times
1 12 E. Brown

hundi*. pl-ce or dozen.Jordan. Ph. 7«lW._______________ - -
American Steam Laundry Phone 1220 _________

5n b. cuyi.r_______ phon. «05 69— Oil Field Equipment

CORNÉLIUS M O TO R  C O T  

-  Plymouth Service
lit  W. Foote

UNS MörÖR~CÖ”
i» n. rro»t Phons $99

Roy Free Tran*ter Work
Hkw»« 1447J_____ ________

Bruce and Son Transféra
lea n  ' ot experlen re In moving •

Jrown

moving and to rear guárnale« of
Phone 934

CAftEFÜL moving end tranaferrlng. 
Experlenead tree trimming. Curly Bord: Ph. H44-U0W. «04 graven.

« 11— Male Help
IkAtf With car wanted for routs work. $16 to $30 In a day. No exp qulred. Steady.

¿ M SFreeport.

No experience 
“ * Writs120 East Clark Illinois. I

_ lier Mechanic wanted. 
Must be experienced Bear 
Machine Operator. Excellent 
working conditions. Top pay 
Ond good equipment to work 
with. Apply in person 

PURSLEY M OTO R 
W — ^Fewieie Help

CO.

W ifW B ir women to do hou.ework 
and take care of email baby on ranch. Phone 110J or writ* boa 155. Canadian. Tezae.

WotfEN dA monrtiiaTORS for 
»arty plan ealee for Ploatlc Pro- duete, which to swooping tho coun
try. Big money cen be made in your epere time. We are opening up 
this territory. Communicate with 
ua at once.MAItOY PLASTICS. INC. n«5-4T Olive StreetBt. Lonle »■ Missouri.__________

Wa NTEB unencumbered middle aged woman, white or colored for work 5 day» each week. Mu«t be refined, clean end Intelligent. Must be capable of care of baby. Small family. Writs Box 8, cars Pampa 
» News'.
TVANTKD middle aged wbitu woman 

to Hva with elderly lady In While Doer. Call 3395W or come to 1446 
N. Russell.

Wa NTET) woman (white or colored) 
for bon«« work and coring for 31 ntk old baby girl. 5 days a week.montk old haby Phon« 5M7J.

f l — lltuetioii Wanted

36 Sewing
0t  all ivMi. Rspslrlng. ft«- i1X5R ^ALBt modeling. Children’s tiothlng s - i l-  — * — — —)4W2

OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT

specialty. Qiad> - Stone, Ph. 1094W2 
SEWING all typex. alterations, but

tonholes (no dolavi. 229 N. Dwight Phone 2427W.___________  _____

HP Wagner Electric Motor wllh Pump

36 -A — Curtains, Drapes
K Q Q n  CleanersFur repairing, remodeling. 
307 W. 6th gt. Ph 1863, Boi

Fur Storage
>rger, Tex.

38— Mattresses
SCAMPA MATTRESS CÔÜPAS T  For the best or mettre»» work. Cal Ul—I1T W. Poetar.

s l e e p -------------------
In comfort on a well made mattress to your choosing.

Young's Mattress Factory
11» N. Hobart___________Phone »54«
40— Pitt-Sen6-Grevel-0il

Prescott Sand & Gravel
Ph. 4013W or 545 excavating. Tractor

6a r 9 A T san d  a  g r a v e lDrive-way and Concrets gravel. Top soil tractor work. Call 1175._____
42— Building Materiel
IKE N. L. Walton rot good lumber 
including flooring end elding, t 
mil«« «na« of Pnmpa. Ph. m m

44— Electric Service
C A LL" 512 Da v í s  e LECTRÍC
Contracting A Appllonoe 11» W F peter
45— Venetian Blinds
^ ^ M lu u iuU HitPñ
Pompa T ent

121 E. Brown
51— Nursery

Awning Co.
Phone 1112

LÍCAVE our children under the best browning, day 
Phons 3908W.

ï Ytcare. 307 E. Brownlnj Hra. Lowry
WÍLl  take care of children

dav or night.

■days. 
■Phone 3409J.
5 Ï

References In my available.

Refrigerator Service
NEW end used Electric Refrigerator. 
■  Joe Hawkins Refrigeration Service. PboneMA^____  554. 840 Alcock.
56— Muticol Instruments
FOk SALE tenor Saxaphone in good condition. Phone 1124.
6 )— Furniture

Foil l « Jand lot, o at IN I. C Contact aw: 
Wirt, OkU. I

8arvlce Station
open, doing good^B I. Cuy 1er. Pampa. Texas.

Ill,Udine
b u il| S

ner. Luther Box M._______
Dennis.

C Ä FE-
good business. All

lease to ra-________ attractive cafe
connection trlth Phillip« M — .tton. 5« .hour servie, fer SM per mon- pay electric end *«». 

bed, t miles ene of 
en on «4 highway. Bee Paul 

■ton on premise«
22— Watch Reyelr

lncorrecttli______________ BBBiljro i
school day. .Let Buddy Han > your deck. Ph. 376W.

Luzier's Cosmetics, Ph. 497R
■  Hodge«, in  N. OUtoepto.

Tank«, Ce«« Pool*
. tank«. C.Ü« fvol« eleanetT re or Inatalled 141» Aliwk. Ph.

Call jôé fkttMXFi’

yi "t

■ r y f e r f r & r "
Watet Well Service—

"»• »«*« »»•-* Tnke

aoftcurUy 
not have hoae 948.

to bo

SPEC IA LS
One set wash tubs on stand 
One washing machine $59.50 
One washing machine $39.50 
Orie apartment range $39.50 
One 5 piece chrome dining 

room suite $39.50.
One 5 piece chrome dinette 

suite $29.50.
One 5 piece wood dinette suite 

$19.50.
One 2 piece living room suite

$ 100.
One 2 piece living room suite 

good condition $79.50.
One 2 piece living room suite 

$29 50.

Texas Furniture Co.

2” Roper ___
1— 3 HP Howell Electric Motor with 2” Roper Pump.
2— 750 gallon heavy steel upright tank*.1—500 gallon extra heavy «teel upright tank.1—350 gallon heavy steel upright tank. 
1—Type VT 10 HP upright holler.
See Lee Crawford ot Alpaco 
Construction Co. 625 S. Cuyler
70— Miscellaneous
HORAE Shoring aiM Blartrmnirntnff—W. C. Haven«, 501 E. Tyng St.

1ARPAULIÑ8 
PAMPA TENT A AW NINO CO. Phone 1112 .721 E. Brown

Close Out Sale at 6 Í 4 S. Cuyler
2 meat cases.4 frigidaires.10 Ice boxes.7 barber chaira.7 show case;«.Stove«, shelve«, counter«.Conte In and make uh a bid.Also 42x60 new building for rent, sell or trade In Duma«. Phone 3745
FOR HALE Garwood. 4 or 5 yd. dump bed, power take off and »holt« $236. Phone »186W or 600 S. Qtielnpte.
7 2 — W on ted  to  Buy

G UNS - G U N S • GUNS
I buy them at top cash prie«
ington's Western Store

FOR RENT 2 room furnished apartment. private bath. Call after 6 p.m. 
491 ... Wells. Ph. 2334.

97— Ho m i________________
lft(5fl RENT In Leforn, clean 3 room famished apartment $37.50. Inquire at 435 X. ChrUty. Ph. 3261J
FOR RENT 3 room unfurnished semi-modern house. Call 684, and 1301 J_;after 6 p.m.
FOR RENT 3 room modern, furnish- cd house. Inquire 922 8. Schneider.
10 1—  Business Properfie*
FOR RENT or lease, cafe fully sgutp- Inqulre Tom’s Placs on Miami

t|[w*r .
For Lease offices in 
new brick building to 
be constructed. See J. 
E. Rice or Ph. 1831.

WllLL rent or lease corrlgated sheet iron building. See owner at 117 W. 
Tuke Ave.__ _______________

TO M  COOK
900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J 

LISTINGS APPRECIATED
t* aerea of goo* land located right 

In the middle of the hot oil play between here and Canadian—«heat—Leased for o4l toacres tn wb
company—V« royaltyacre,

We have an nxtra good buy In a four located on Lefor.8tfurnace
a and bath located ' Good Iherd woodheat—veryon the msTde, end new the outetde. We ere good buy for 6600.

end clean I  paint on pricing this

Jim Arndt -  Res. Ph. 2056W 
J. W A D E D U N C A N , Realtor 
Ph. 312 -  Downtown Pampa 

Real Estate -  -  Cattle 
43 Years In The Panhandle

110— City Property (cent.)
FOR BALE 4 room modern house end ««Ire lot, til N. l imner

Your Beelneas Appreciated
I. S. JAM ESON. Real Estate

HlOM 1442 N. Faulkner
ku4Y sell At once i  room modern 

bourn. > k>U. price UOPO. Ph, 5551JI.
h,uw -

'R BALE two houses, eleo »mallndry. InquireIW te *  »
m = m

GOOD BUYS
J.. E. RICE, REAL ESTA TE

2 room saml*modern, 60 ft. lot 8 Barns« $1200.S bedroom horns, douhls garags N. Sumner. Will take in lata model car 
on deal.New 3 bedroom and rarage $9000. Lovely 2 bedroom with doubla garags 
Wllliston St. $8850.

.p l f í r t Wrental, N.

111**.$4600.$8860.

Bargain 6 room duplex and 4 room modern hou«e. double a 
blocks from Worley Hoepl 6 room modern with $80 rental Charles $10.600.New 3 bedroom $$850.6 room modern close tn $4750,5 room modern E. Frederick Nice 3 bedroom E. Francis ,—... Good 8 bedroom and garage $1960 down.8 room modern furnished $2800 Lovely 2 bedroom N. Faulkner $1760
down.Nice S bedroom and rarage, Fisher 
8t. $7160.
Lots, Acreage ond Business

100 ft. lot 3 blocks of new hospital
$ 11,000.60 ft.’ lot on paving, Fraser Add. $800. Have several close in 6 acre tracks. Good buy In small grocery store, will 
Invoice leas 20 percent.Good 28 ft. Howard trailer coach, will 
trade on house.YOUR LIBT1NOQ8 APPRECIATED

E. W. C A B E
READY TO MOVE INTO Any kind of home you might wont 

from 1700 down on up.Fermat ranch«*. Iota. Income prop
erty to ault any buyer.Phone 1»4«W__________ 43« Crest Bt.

Farms, City Property, Business
4 room modern house to be moved, 

other Hidings.Your listing« solicited and appreciated. No Sunday appointments.
J. B. H ILB U N  Real Estate

Phone 3930W » if  N. Starkweather
BO OTH and W ESTO N  

Phone 1398 Phone 2011J 
REAL ESTATE

For sale or trade good 5 room house living room rarpeted. double («raf*.
flood out building on 3 lot« |«85fl, srge loan, would trade for 4 or 6 
acre« with good house

NEW 3 bedroom »1700 down on the 111. Lets 1650. Other nice listing».
'hone I45W.___________ _______ _

ROOM modern house with garage.fenced yard. Price 55500 at 
Roborta. Call I5««J.

40»

110— City Property
3 BKDROOM house $1̂ 00 cash and an «unie Gl 4 percent loan. Immediate poHHCRMlon. O. E. Ward. Ph. 679.
TWO STORY rtòtffc, near, new Kos- 
pltal. 4 bedroom« above, double gar- age, consider trade lnt phone 1808J.

M. P. D O W N S '
_ RIAL E S T A T I  • -  LQ AN S 
Ph. 1264 Comb«-Worley Bldg.

W. H. H A W K IN S, Real Estate 
Phone 1853 1309 Rham

Buy With Confidence -  -  -
PROPERTIES REPRESENTING APPROVED VALUES - - - 
Five room house on N. Duncan, small down payment.Six room house close In. Price $10.500 —Liberal terms.5 room home on N. West. St. $6860.2 «ectionn of graaa and farm land, good Improvements, near Pampaon pavement.We have a very complete Hat of outstanding value«—Come In and let 

ua help you.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

lit 8. Cuyler
STONE - THO M ASSO N

Phone 21021 Rjrp. 212—Frawer Bldg.____Phone 1766
‘ C. H. M U N D Y , REALTOR 

Phone 2372
DENB.'OOl ~8. FAULKNER,' PH. «57

77— Good Thing« to Eat
NICE FRYERS FOR SALE 44c i*ER ! lflS  M Wv/nn» LB. REDMAN DAHLIA GAR- IU3 VVynne
CHOICE winesap ftpplaa tl.Sfc bu. freah country egg« grade A 62fc do*.629 South Ballard._______ ______
TtrhNtP Jrcana for sale. Ph. 54llij 

>0« E. Beiyt._____________________
8 2 — Ĉ ottle  6  Hog*
HOLSTEIN cow* and helfen, freah »nd «prlneer«. any amount. Herb Lippa. Enid. Oklo. Phone «353 Col
lect."

8 5 — Baby Chick*
FEEDS FOR EVERY NËED
Gray County Feed andGray County 854 W. Foeter

Hatchery 
Phone 1181

87— Feed« ond Seed»______
For Merit Feeds, Ph. 1677
Jem«« Feed Store 633 8. Cuyler.

STEPHENSON FUltNITURE CO, 
«0« 8. Cuyler Phone l««tI Complete household furnishing«. 
Eram O LU iTciÆ 4ÏÎB &  nowonTy $09 76. Salea and Service Free dem- 

onatra îon. Q. C. Coat, Wisns 1414. 
OOÓb Kslvliutof lit; Dlnnette suite] ■  4 chairs 980; Oak rocker 8S.00; Kn¿ table« $2; Good Chamlter« Range, excellent cor, It Ion. Call 1335W or B$1$ X. Faulkner St.
T W O  ga* heatpn T  one] 

nal«*T’.x
___  __ ' ' jMnr m !  voiVery cheap. 219 N. Weal. Ph.

F E Dy*f, Pointing
m  M. PwteHt Ph»- I

operm g
er 5T4TJ

Lovell'i Floor Sanding
Pert. M e i .  Ph. U ll . 15#

---------- SAÑDTÑG
Henson— Phone 2049

1F Ï
“w A R b -c S T

Steel Strike Continues
More steel is used in the man

ufacturing of a SERVEL than 
any other home refrigerator. 
Buy your new Serve! N O W  
while available— also some 
select models of used Servels, 
all guaranteed and installed. 
One practically new 8 cu. ft. 
DeLuxe Serve!— save $79.50.

Thompson Hardware
Be Sure You Visit -  -  -  

MacDonald Furniture Store
When you nead saw or uaad fur- . pi|MNk511 S. Cuylar . Phone 67»
■ K ELViN ATO ftS

CHAMBER* RANGE*
for the WSWWl kitchen

PAMPA HARDWARE

Prairie Hay for Sale
See L. P. Wllaow, Prague. Ok la.

FEED FOR SALE
1500 Bundle« Fine Sargo Feed for «air at our ranches at Hoover and 

Canadian.
FRED A. H O B A R T

White Deer Land Offlca_____
8 9 — N uresry-Londscoping
Beauty for Your Home -
You’ll enjoy /our home more, mm property will ba worth more when 

you have your planting dona by—
BRUCE NURSERIES

15 mllee Southeast Lefor», Alanreed.

Want to live in your own 
home?

Lovely 2 bedroom houae. with attached garage. new paint Job 
House 2Vi years old on paved Nelson Street. Priced only $67< 
term».

Priced only $6700; good
New ranch atyle home with attached N. Russell. Price $12.-( arage on00. ~ ‘ on Dwight 

balance $48.18

Russell.Good term«.
Nice 3 bedroom home 

$696$—Cash $1200. monthly.
TO P 0  TEX A S 

R EA LTY  & INSURANCE
Duncan Bunding * Phone $00
H. T . Hampton M. G. Elkins

3466J REALTORS 11«»J Real Estate - Pen. In». - Lqan» 
FOUR room house and garage on N. 

Nelson »«100.Three 3 room apartment house 8. 
Nelson $8995.Five room house on Zimmer $3250. Three room houae on Zimmer $1600.
A R N O LD  REAL ESTATE

dg. Phone 758
are:modern home, floor furnace, vene 

tian blind«, wash houae, Jjarage,

T O W -  LÔ TÂ--TÔ T8-------lour choice o ^ t l o n . ^ ^

11 $ — Out-of-Towi»~PropertygTifc 6 .H ) 1̂  1..’ . -z ---- ------ frFor  BALE In MtomTTraò^mòSern
»• hhouse, 5 lote, brooder houeea 

concrete cell« 
I49J Pampa. Hubbard.

chicken house, 
with gea, feed hoi ■ Ph. 57á. MiamiTcxaa.

. Ihouse,__ imi orMrs. W. M.

118— Form», Tracts. Ranchea
R H T B Ä u rr  aeree, houae, concrete »torm cellAT end out-bulldluga 5*70*. 154 N. Devis % block our ot city.
1«« acres land near

Wright
et 64».60 per scre^A^*Irrlrátad, ^ 
room modern houae. Sea John R. at Mobeetle.

R A N C H  LAN D .
663 acres ranch land near 

Panhandle, 538 acres in cul
tivation, 125 acres in grass. 
Good well and windmill, no 
breaks nor lakes; all mineral 
goes, 1-3 wheat with sale. 
LEE ft. BANKS, Real Estate 

First Naitonal Bank Building 
Phone 388 or 52

117— Property to bo Movod
W . K. B IG h A M  A N D  SONS 

HOUSE M O V IN G
Local end Long Diatene* Lefore  ̂ Draee Ph«, 1611-41,1.4171

FOR SALE 4 room modern houseV« Northeast of Lefors. Complete with garage and <Mit>butldlngs $1800. Located on fthell-Sandem Place. I_$970J,___  _______  ,
FOR B n  8 feouees, 6, 4 and 5 

room«. AU to he moved. Call 2038. 
K tT M iM T  room houae to be moved ouse. Ph. Oil Co.

PAMPA NEWS. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1949 ti

Roosevelt Era to Have Its 
Portrait Done by Historian

OR 8ALIC 6 room houae to with garage and wash h< 1064WI. Cltle« Service Ol
121—  A utom obile*

50 8.

New 4SI S. Cuyler
w a r - —

«vier
V  C O LLU M

OedCÄre ■  Phone 99»

iw and Uaad
__BALE or trade
Chevrolet two door.
lJEja_

C*'phone 51»
cdulty In 1*40 Ph. 1«5J etter

TÔ M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint *  Trim

OUR 28th YEAR
l««i Plymouth Coach A-I condition »600. may be eeen et Pampa Radio 
I Lab. m  W. Foster. |

USKDCAft LOT
Phone I««»Aerosa (ram Jr. High

J6* bANlELB OAltAdi---------
'« buy. Mil and axohanga sen. m Crave« , Hwee tin11» I ________

l»40 Chevrolet Duelneee Coupe,
C. C. M EAD  USED CAR LO T 
313 East Brown Ph/ 3227
FOR BALE 40 FORD Delux Coupe40$ Yeager.___________________ ___
CLEAN m 2 Special t)«lux 4 door Plymouth Sedan, new maroon paint
{»b. Price $650. 71$ K. Locuat. Ph. 
4$7J. ______________ _

Duncan Bld^
OWNER transferred, will »ell » room

fenced hack ynrd. See vlanoe. Phone 8467J.
Pur-

SOME GOOD— SOME BETTER
W hite Deer Realty
Offers for Sale and Trade

18.25 acres land In city llmlte. To be 
«01 da« a unit or by the acre. A
f ood chance to buy an acre with 
R2 feet frontage by 166 feet Infeet length.

room on Lefor« $6600.Rooming house close In, quick «ale Lot on Mary Ellen 8t. 50 by 140.$8 *»00.
New 6 room home, garage,

Add $9500.Nice 4 room, N. Nelson $6700. Term«4 room Ha*t Murphy, $1760. Term«.Large f* room with rental, close In.

Fraser \ew two bedroom home—over 1100 feet. Garage, back porch, located In 
Fraser Addition, Lot 60 by 126.

5 room modern, garage and atorm ‘ rge lot $4000
6 rojum duplex, rlo«e in $6000.y»  ... —

cellar, lar
, Tones on North West 8t. two bedroom. garage, lot 60 xa 140 with 

fan cad-Tn back yard. $3300 payment« $48.00 per month, 
price $6500.

loan.
total

6 rbom with rental, close In $1___Beautiful 5 room near Senior High 
School $12,600.

6 room modern 80. Side $11000 down.
2 eight room duplexes, 2 bathe eacji, Brick home, 2 bedroom«,

all else In. *■ '*Lovely 3 bedroom brick, close in.Good Income property, owner leaving, 
priced reduced $10,500.Grocery Store, all fixture« and building, $8000, Invoice «lock.

Lovely 6 room on hill $12,500.
6 room modern in Lefors $3250.3 room modern 100 ft. front. South 

Side $1000 down.4 room FHA home $1500 down, room modern, garage $5250.4 room modern, garage, «torin cellar 
$1650 down.Apartment house close In, priced for 
quick «ale.

6 room modern, fenced In back yard,N. Sumner $7000.
6 room South Side $3500—$1000 down.Business building clone in $65<K).

Your Listings Appreciated
HAVE 3, 4. 5, room home worth the 

money, all modern, also extra nice large duplex worth the money. Other

g ' c  s7,
Of. Ph. 2108

plex '
.tinga

»fork Rm 3 Duncan Bldi

j2 bedroom hou*# on Somerville $7600.
one and a

half naths, basement, 3 room epart- ment In rear, double garage. Will 
j sell or trade for land.
2 bedroom houae on North Hill St.

|2 bedroom home on Hamilton St. WeU 
improved.3 bedroom home on Mary Ellen. #

13 bedroom home on North Frost St.
Going bunlnes« for «ale or trade. Has mad« good money for owner«. (Will not give any Information by phone.>
Have buyer for section of Wheat Land located near Pampa. Will pay top

price. t
Alao have buyer for half section wheat land In Wheeler County. Can’t u«e sandy land, but will consider part grass If wheat can i>e raised on 

balai

Res. Ph. 3997Jgw

O K 'd  U SED  C A R S  
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
Tex Evans Buick Co.

123 N. Gray Phona 123

126— MoforcyclM
~ AÖtMÖRjMB- ^Indian Motorcy 733 East Fredei

II |M7 HI li B
erlck . _ -jrn o f Phone Si 79J

for_______  motor blkA for «ale. SeeJoe at Skinner's Garage. 703 W 
Foster.

127— A c c e , ,orie ,
C C Matheny, Tir# & Salvage

W. Foeter___________Phone 1051
U . - . It he* evei

111 ... _________________
I _______JTlUni1'HI NEW 1*4» RETREAD•II »Ix«,Re-cepplnc an* Vulcani.Inx. all 
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS MT W Fn.t.r______ _____ Phone *41«

It's Your M o v e -----
Buy a home near a school Our 

real estate dealers have just 
what you are looking for. 
Read their ods daily in the 
Classified section of - - -
Pampa Daily News

NEWS CLASSIFIED 
GETS RESULTS

By BRI CE BIOSSAT
NEW YORK -  (NEA) -  The 

America of Franklin D. Roose
velt'» time la having its first big 
portrait painted.

The artist who haa undertaken 
this ambitious task la S2-year-old 
Arthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., one 
of the youngest historian* ever 
to achieve Pulitzer prize winning 
fame. In IMS, at the age of 28, 
he waa accorded that honor for 
hia penetrating itudy of "The 
Age of Jackaon."

Sine» 1946, Schlesinger has 
been at work on "The Age of 
Rooaevelt." He intend« thia aa a 
comprehensive attempt to catch 
the mood and temper of the late 
Prealdent'a 12 yeara in office, to 
single out the chief atrands of a 
story generally viewed as one of 
the moat spectacular chapters In 
American Ufe.

The bespectacled young histor
ian says the book will not be a 
biography of Roosevelt, except 
incidentally. And obviously it will 
not be What historians call the 
"definitive"—final and complete 
history of the period. It all hap
pened too recently. Many price- 
lesa clues to the times may not 
become known to scholars for 
many years more.

How does a historian go about a 
big jo blike this?

"W ell," aays Schlesinger, "since 
1946 I've read all the existing 
books on Rooaevelt and his8imes. 
I've waded through the files of 
weekly news magazines and other 
periodicals covering the years 
from 1932 to 1948. And I ’ve dip
ped into the writings of major 
columnists."’

But all these represent only the 
first broad brush strokes of back
ground for America’s portrait in 
the Roosevelt era.

Starting in July of this year, 
Schlesinger began to pack into 
his mind the rich, exciting detail 
he will need to give color and 
substance to this picture. He took 
up summer residence at the 
Roosevelt library in Hyde Park, 
N. Y., for this part of the Job.

There he undertook a painstak
ing study of tha vast array of 
Roosevelt’s papers, which only 
now are becoming available to 
scholars. 8chlesinger is the first 
historian of major stature to look 
at them.

"Roosevelt kept everything,”  he 
says. "He had a personal file for 
more or lesa confidential material, 
a general White Houae file, a 
special speech file which he load
ed up with ideas for talks, and a 
big collection of miscellaneous ma
terial, including thousands of let
ters from ordinary citizens.”

In thesa various mountains of 
papers are memoranda of a l l  
kinds, notes, letters, telegrams, 
government documents and re- 
port» — a high percentage of the 
written m a t t e r  that passed 
through the President's hands. 
And, naturally, a good deal of it 
is of slight value to a historian 
concerned with the broad sweep 
of events.

Analyzing the p a p e r s  of 
Andrew Jackson was s lot easier." 
Schlesinger observes. "For one 
thing, the means of communica
tion were so much mors limited 
than in our time that anything a 
president did write was more 
likely to be Important.

"There were no typewriters and 
telephones. The historian today 
can't be aure that a typed letter 
signed by Roosevelt was not com
posed by a secretary or adviser. 
In Jackson's papers, the Presi
dent's own handwriting is the 
scholar's assurance.

'As for the telephone, it is so 
easy to do business that way now
adays that many vital decisions 
are made in wire conversations. 
All the historian gets is a letter 
from the President saying: ‘This 
is to confirm our telephone con
versation of yesterday.' "

Plainly, the history of a period

Schlesl tif
are dead,

rritten, adì

SCHLESINGER: "AnaJysiaf th* 
paper* of Andrew Jack ton waa 
a lot easier.”

more than a century ago Is m or« 
"self-contained,”  'adds ■—
er. All the participants 
all the memoirs ara written, 
the evidence in.

'It’s different with contempor
ary history," he points o u t .  
"Whatever you write, then ’s nl* 
ways the fear that some living 
person will pop up and say: 'I 
was there, and it wasn’t at all 
the way you have it.”

To correct for th* ln*v|tabla 
errors growing out of the uncer
tainties in the souren material, 
Schlesinger will submit a  first 
draft of his book to many, indi
viduals personally Involved in the 
story. Out of this trial by firs will 
coma the most reliable version he 
can produce — helped again by 
more background studies In the 
newspaper files of 19S2-1MS. The 
final account will go light on tha 
war events and stress the domes
tic scene.

With luck, says Schlssinger, ha 
will daub In the lest touches in 
19M and give ua the finished por
trait sometime that year, J
They Are Called by 
First Names Only!

DENTON -  The familiar "twa 
heads are better than one”  has 
been changed to "six heads are 
better than three”  in a library 
service class this > fall at Nora* 
Texas State College.

Mrs. Elaine Ledlow, l i b r a r y  
service instructor, faces three seta 
of twins in the same class each 
Monday morning: Martha a n d  
Mary Carroll. Mary Sue a n d  
Betty I-ou Morgan, all ot Denton, 
and Jean and Jan* Couch, Green
ville. a. _ • —

Unable as yet to know which 
twin is which, the bewildered 
teacher refers to the slaters by 
their last names only.

------------------------_A
Italian Children 
Vacation in Denmark

ROME — (P ) — Five hundred 
Italian children will spend their 
holidays in Denmark under tha
International Union for the Pro
tection of Children. The union is 
an I n d e p e n d e n t  organisa
tion "which looks after children 
not eligible for help under other 
existing schemes,”  said M is  a 
Clairs Wenner, delegate for tha 
organization for Italy.

The 800 children will be the 
third batch of young Italians to 
spend their vacations In Den
mark. In 1947 one thousand were 
sent there and last year another 
000. •

Read The News Classified Ads

Someone to £mm
By IRENE LOHNEN ERNHART 1*4». nu stivici, ine

W hite Deer
3373 BEN G U ILL

Realty
2499J

TheyH Do It Every Time
I n P l f l l l L  W ^ É l i W I f

•«- By Jimmy Hado

TM« »TOBYI J , » ,  to ae< a. bases mm ebe abeeis be, aaarrlrS te Tea Deere*. Kir-, tbr, lie* 
wllh TeS’a wlSeweS aaotbrr, ble bratber Jee aaS elelrr Harriet, 
wb* SI.like her. larier the, Herr 
le a Slearrerabt* trellrr n a s  
wbile TeS Salable rell-se. Jre-r eieet (Ire es her Jeb mm a e r if l  
whea ebe learwe ebe to t* brreaa** Mother. TeS araela Hlek Horria, 
■ • eia rhea,, wfce aS-lara TeS te 
f-ra-t Lb Oeaerer, Ibr «Irl wbe 
llllrS TeS, bet wheel Toe eaa’t 
fersei. Areas believe« ToS etar- rlrS be* -ee tb* reborna." Then ere Seaeelal Sltoreltlr. aeS Are
as «rile aa eia Sables ehaek ewerS br her father te art eraser 
le  lire ee. Thee T*e*a Mother 
roll« with Beam that TeS’a brother 
Jee bee rmbee.leS Banner eeS TeS meet brl* him eel. ToS .rile ble ear te set Joe -at of troeble. e .  o

XVI
T H I  girls et the shop gave s 
1  shower for Jenny. Everyone 
seemed anxious to do anything 
they could to please her. She had 
g happy faculty ot making friends 
easily. Already she knew every 
single family in the trailer camp 
And Tod knew scarcely any of 
them except the Hansens.

It might be aN right to chum 
around with people like that. Tod 
thought, if yoe had never known 
the other kind. But once you'd 
cultivated a taste for champagne, 
it was a bit bard to stick to noth
ing but bear. O f course there was 
always Rick, one of the cham
pagne crowd, you might say. He 
did thinm in a broad, handsome 
way. Once, for instance, he brought 
Jenny a docen long-stemmed roses 
In ■ white box tied with ribbon, 
because she had Invited him to 
dinner.

Rk-k invited the two of them to 
drive home with him to Center
ville, M  miles south, to spend 
Christmas with him and his 
mother. Tod thought it a grand 
idea, tad Jenny demurred on the 

that they 
their drat Christmas 

slot»* together. Jenny had a queer 
sentimental streak in her. Tod 
thought Far Instance, the smell 
btae powder ban that Rick had 
M l ler bar beneath tha tme.

the expensive robe he himself had 
bought her. Maybe it was because 
the powder box played “Rockabye 
Baby." And all Jenny could seem 
to think about was the haby.

Jenny found herself depending 
on Rick in a lot of ways. Sensing 
her moods, he catered to them, 
which Tod never tried to do. In 
January there was an especially 
heavy snowfall, and Jenny men
tioned something about what fun 
it must have been in the old days 
to go sleigh-riding. The next day 
there was a wild ringing of bells 
and the sound of horses* hoofs, 
and there was Rick with an old 
sleigh he'd rented from some 
farmer. He took Jenny and Tod 
and the Hansens for a hilarious 
ride.

s e e
'T'OD, watching the way Rick’s

, eyes clung to Jenny’s face, 
knew he ought to feel jealous, but 
he didn’t somehow. All ha feM was 
a vague restlessness.

Jenny was happy these days, 
and had turned thoroughly domes
tic. She met with the weekig home 
economics club of the camp, to 
discuss husbands, babies, new 
recipes and trailer camp gossip.

February was a m i s e r a b l e  
month, bitterly cold and wet. Tod 
and Jenny kept pretty well to the 
trailer. Tod, wading snow across 
the campus to go to his classes, 
or to the grocery for Jenny, tried 
hard not to grumble about their 
lack of a car, but be fait sullen 
about It He waa still worried 
«bout their financial situation.

Ma kept troubling him with bar 
affairs too. Joe never wrote to 
her; she didn’t Ivan know where 
he was; and she was having 
trouble with Harriet She was al
ways phoning Tod and wanting 
him to coma over. One particular
ly miserable night in March aha 
insisted that he come zeroes town 
to her apartment. She was all 
alone. Harriet had left for good.

"But Ma," Tod explained pa-

Jenny’s ail alone nnd what if she 
should get sick while I was gone?"

“ Yes, of course, she comes first.”  
Ma began to weep. Her sobs mad# 
little hlccupy noises in tha- re
ceiver of the phona. “ I don’t have 
anyone that cares anything about 
me now.” The desperate note in 
her words frightened him. Ha fait 
that he had better go.

Jenny wanted to point out fftafii 
he was her only refuge also. But* 
like Ma he was touchy about thnl 
tiniest hint of criticism. She latj 
him go. After all, if aha needed! 
help she could rouse the Hansens. ‘ 
And anyway, the baby wmm\ duo 
tor a dottier week.

It
of

I7UT the w
and the i

gave Jenny an uneasy faeUng. At* • 
most as soon as Tod left 
to sleet The sound dinned 
on the roof of the trailer and pat
tered against the windows. She 
looked through the window facing 
the Hansen trailer after a while 
and she noticed that it waa dark. 
Tod had forgotten to make sure 
they were going to ba beam ah 
evening.

Panic came to her quite suddms-
ly with the first sharp twinge ad 
pain. The hour that ensued was 
like a nightmare. She triad to ha«B 
cairn by getting her overnight caaa 
ready to take to the hospital. Tod I 
said he would not stay long. She 
did not dare venture out of tbs’ 
trailer because the ground was 
covered with ice and tha wind wns< 
blowing the sleet in a steady 
drumming against the traitor now.

She grew no longer aware of I 
time, only the dark waves eg pain 
that caught her in their 
grip over and over again. Sb 
crying.

Then came a knock at the 
She called out, as tbs 
caught her relentlessly again. AB; 
at once she was awars of Kick'd 
calm presence, hi« hands putting 
her arms Into her coat, hia nans 
about her as ha carried tar to Ms 
car.

n n  overcoat w h  m m i  i p i p i
tar face. "Oh, Rick, I'm sa «a d  
you camel So glad!" •

“Jenny, darling, « s a t  wsatok
be all right. "

(tos Bs >
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Chairmen (o Be Announced 
In Annual Girl Seoul Drive

; “ I have to read it like this— he brought in the paper okay,
but he won't let go o f it!"

General Clay Heads New 
Save-the-Children Group

Gen. Lucius D. Clay, former U. “
S. military governor in Germany, jof movement with which you are 
haa accepted chairmanship of a associated.
Sava the Children Federation Com-1 Assisting General Clay on the 

. . . .  . committee are Edward Arnold,mittee to sponsor child service Ho)lywood star and member of
work among needy children in the Board of Directors of the 
Germany, th e  federation an- Screen A ctors'Guild; Milton Eisen- 
nounced. ¡bower, president of Kansas State

Activities of the Pampa Oirl 
Scout Association M«rnl to be 
multiplying as the time for the 
annual Girl Scout drive approach
es, Mrs. K. E. Thornton, execu
tive, said yesterday.

Joe Wells, general chairman of 
this year’s drive, said “ plans are 
shaping up well”  for the drive. 
He is appointing committee chair
men this week and will announce 
detailed plans for the drive at 
the kick-off breakfast, Thursday, 
Oct. 26.

The advanced gift drive is sched
uled to get underway Oct. 17, 
with the general drive beginning 
Oct. 26. National Girl Scout Week 
will be observed the last week 
of October.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Thornton said 
eight additional Brownie troops 
were started during the past week 
at Woodrow Wilson, Sam Hous
ton, Horace Mann and B. M 
Baker Schools. Another Brownie 
troop was organized at White 
Deer. •

“ Total membership of Brownie 
Scouts in these nine troope is 
about 160,”  she added.

Plans have been perfected for 
the fall meeting of the association. 
Members and parents of Scouts 
will be invited to attend t h e  
meeting Oct. 22, which will be 
held at Camp Sullivan. People 
attending are asked to b r i n g  
lunches. The meeting will start 
at 3 p. m.

Scouts of Troop 28 will be 
camping at Sullivan that weekend 
so they may escort the meeting 
attenders through the camp as 
well as show them what Scouts 
do at Camp. Troop 28 leaders 
are Mmes. W. E. Hinton, Robert 
Coley and J. C. Steward.

save u. CUM,™ h>d,„-«r* ,“ ¿ffiE Beggar Holds
nn w h ir h  h u e tin tin n a i h p o H - ___ > t t . __ i j  tn a * _______ m **  _

Unknown Fortuneand Harold E. Stasscn, president 
of the University of Pennsylvania. 
The committee is In process of 
formation and additional members 
will be announced soon.

Texas Beekeepers 
Name Officers

tion, which has national head 
quarters at 1 . Madison Avenue.
New York City, is now enlisting 
U. 8. sponsors for individual chil
dren and groups of school children, 
and is furnishing layettes and 
clothing paekages in Germany 
through a program similar to 
those it now conducts in Austria,
Finland, France, Holland, Greece, 
and Italy.

In accepting leadership of the I
committee to aid German children, j  COLLEGE STATION—(Special) 
General Clay wrote: “ I know of j — The Texas Beekeepers Associ- 
no more worthy contribution t o  I «Hon reelected the association’s 
future world peace than the t y p e  ¡three officers by acclamation for

¡the coming year. Nominations 
were made in the closing minute^, 
of the two-day meeting last week 

Nelson N. Koss ot Corsicana 
was reelected president for the 
coming year; F. E. Jackson of 
Cameron continues as vice presi
dent, and L. A. M. Barnette of 
Bellaire was retained as secre- 
try-treasurer of the state organi
zation. A. W. Bulay of Dayton

'S titch  in T im e"

5 3  P R E SC R IPTIO N S

See your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your prescription to CRET- 
NEY’S to be filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Register
ed pharmacists on duty at 
all hours.

C retncy Drug

CAIRO — </P) — A r a g g e d  
beggar who pleads for alms In 
the shadow of the Pyramids had 
a fortune in stolen Jewels. But 
he didn’t know it. Police for 
months had been hunting $80,000 
in gems taken last summer from 
Mrs. Nahas Pasha, wife of the 
Wafdist Party leader.

Finally they caught the thieves. 
After holding out until the po
lice fed them a chicken dinner, 
they admitted they had given 
many of the Jewels to a beggar 
.named Bahluk. The Jewels were 
wrapped in a package and the 
beggar didn’t know what they 
were, they said. He had been 
instructed to hide them.

After questioning, Bahluk was 
released. "I  Just never got around 
to looking inside that cloth,”  he 
admitted ruefully.

continued as “ past-president” of _ .  « C & * ll
the organization for th^meming y g  Q  |* rlO O C i J l l l l
year.

j

German Finds 
Strange Army 
In Greece

FRANKFURT — UP) — What 
is it like to fight for the Greek 
guerilla army? If you run out 
of ammunition, it may t a k e  
weeks to get more. A lot of the 
time you can’t understand the 
man who is fighting alongside 
you.

That’s the way it is, according 
to a German who said he “ suc
ceeded in getting away”  from 
the Communist brigades. H is  
s t o r y  was quoted in Allied- 
licensed Western-German papers. 
The man said he was recruited 
for the rebel army from a Ger
man prisoner - of - war camp 
in Soviet Russia.

There are more than 5,000 Ger
mans fighting in the rebel Com
munist force, he said. The Ger
man said he first was taken to 
a transit camp in Bulgaria. Other 
German prisoners and “ volun
teers” from 18 other n a t i o n s  
were there, too. They were train
ed in guerilla tactics by veteran’ 
ex-Wehrmacht NCO’s and of
ficers.

"Firearms came from the Skoda 
plant in Czechoslovakia and the 
Potemkin plant near O d e s s a .  
Soviet Union. We had Italian 
Beretta guns and German ma
chine pistols of the 1942 type. 
They even supplied us w i t h  
Hungarian, Russian a n d  Ru
manian shot-guns, manufactured 
around 1900.

"There were about 15 different 
types of ammunition, and the one 
you were looking for was Just 
sold.’ ”

"We got good food in t h e  
Bulgarian transit camp — can
ned, with American, R u s s i a n, 
German, Hungarian a n d  Ru
manian labels. Russian political 
officers promised us a l m o s t  
everything if we would f i g h t  
bravely and hold the front.

“ Despite the orders, m e r i t s ,  
leading positions and money re
wards the German legionaries 
were promised, they Always in
tended to flee and did flee. But 
not all succeeded, and more than 
450 of the Germans clad in 
Greek uniforms were killed in 
action during the last two years.

“ Morale among the Greek rebel 
army was extremely low when 
its attack against Greek govern
mental troops came to a stand
still last winter. Russian officers 
then picked out hundreds of the 
legionaries and executed them 
aa a warning example.”

A t s traffic intersection, th e  
U. S. Mail truck has the right of
w<jy over all other vehicles, at all
tines.

WHAT HAPPENS 
AFTER DEATH?

In a few »tore years, all who 
lead these lines will have 
vanished from the face of 
die earth.

Every day, almost a hun
dred thousand human be
ings- finish their earthly 
»pan and pass off into the 
vast beyond. That our turn 
will eome we all know, but when 
and where and how we cannot 
be sure.

N o merely human being ever 
has been able to look into eternity 
end tell us what it is like. N o 
scientific knowledge or scientific 
Instruments can pierce the curtain 
dut divides this world from that 
Into which all of us must eventually 
Journey.

All we know about G ods eternal 
plans for u s ...a ll we know about 
what lies beyond the p r a v e .. .  
comes from the God W ho made 
m and to the extent He has seen 
Be to reveal it to us.

But we can face eternity without 
fo r . For we do have a definite an- 
*wer to the mystery of death. W ith 
the facts God has put at our dis
posal dirough the inspired books 
Cf the Old and the New Testa
ments, the Catholic Chulch always 
haa given, and gives today, a defi
nite answer to the tremendously 
important questions raised by the 
fact of death.

Man’s life in this world, rhe 
Church tells us, is a preparation for 
die world to com e., .a testing-time 
which ends with our death. What 
happens after that depends on 
whether death finds us loyal to God, 
AC opposed to Him and the way He 
ggpects us to live. ’’. . .  it is ap
pointed unto men once to die and
d u r  this the judgment'
ULXt).

(Heb.

Christ gave us (Matt.
X X V ) a description of 
G o d ’s judgm ent which 
leaves no room for doubt 
that our worthiness of ever
lasting reward w ill be 
judged solely according to 
the way we have lived our 

iiliilllltll lives on this earth.
Death does not bring merely » 

long, unconscious slumber, but 
rather a quick awakening to the 
irrevocable judgment of our Crea
tor. Nor does it bring us a second 
chance to prove ourselves m  to 
amend our erring ways. In our 
own hands rests the opportunity 
. . .  and upon our own heads the 
responsibility. . .  to determine if 
death shall be the threshold to ever
lasting life among the blessed, or 
among the lost.

Men blessed by youth and good 
health often feel that death for 
them is fat away —something to be 
worried about only in the twilight 
years. Some scoff at the suggestion 
that an everlasting hell could be 
permitted by a merciful God. 
Others seem to think that God will 
treat thym kindly j f  they live rea
sonably moral lives, even though 
they pay Him no special honor 
which is His due.

But whatever they think. . .  how
ever they avoid the question . . .  all 
men must eventually face the fa «  
o f death. To think about it wisely 
. . .  and in tim e. . .  is the most im
portant thing in our lives. If you 
would like more information on 
this su b ject...on  Heaven, Hell, 
Purgatory, the end o f the world and 
the resurrection and judgment of 
all m en ...w e  shall be happy to 
send you an interesting pamphlet 
free of charge. Write today for 
Pamphlet No. 14—RC.

S U P R E M I C O U N C IC

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
Religious Information Bureau 
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Marks Valley
HAMBURG, Germany — (,/P) — 

The Mohn valley In Westphalia 
look« today as if It had been 
the playground of a mad giant. 
Ten-ton boulders are heaped as 
if left after an Olympian game 
of marbles.

In 1943 the valley had what 
is believed to be the biggest 
man-made flood in history. May 
16 British bombers breached the 
Mohn dam.

Most of the houses swept away 
have been rebuilt. Their bright 
newness contrasts with the rust
ing metal of destroyed factories.

Even today it is not known 
exactly how many people died in 
the flood. But those who worked 
there after the attack recall that 
the victims totalled between 1.700 
and 1,800 dead. The dam itself 
was repaired by men working 
day and night for three months. 
This was a vital water source 
for the war industries of the 
Ruhr.

WISTFUL?
MOSCOW — (IP) — A Russian 

writer, visiting Paris, says he can 
recognize an American at once. 
“ They sit at their cafe tables,’ ’ 
wrote Poltoratsky in Izvestia, 
“ in careless attitudes, a l m o s t  
putting their feet on the table, 
in. accordance with their habit. 
They look over the women pass
ing by ss a hors» dealer looks 
over horses. Everything Is per-# 
missible for them.”

Marshal Assails 
Modern Poetry

LONDON —<*>>— Earl Wavell, 
poetry-loving field marshal, says 
English poetry is in a bad way 
nowadays. Speaking at the annual 
meeting of the London Library, 
he complained about "the dark, 
obscure, discordant muttering» 
which pass for poetry In these 
days.”

‘I do not believe the fire of 
poetry has really died out of 
us,” he said, “ but I do not think 
the flame is very strong at the 
moment.

The earl favors the old standbys 
of English poetry. He once com
piled an anthology called "Other 
Men’s Flowers.”

Garden More 
Fun Than Dolls

LONDON — (JP) — Susan Pegg 
la an experienced gardener at only 
five years of age. In a b i g  
horticultural show here, she won 
$20 prize for the best bunch of 
radishes grown by a boy or girl 
under 16.

Susan, who cornea from Huggle- 
s c o t e in Leicestershire, started 
helping her father in his garden 
when she was two. She began 
her own gardening at.three. ” It’s 
fun,”  she says, “ and better than 
playing with dollies.”

Swh Á ey tm d  / A e 
e f  lÀ ù t n
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C H I L D R
Area’s town on the outskirts of _  . ’ ”—  A youthful station mlstrei 

Belgrade. Yugoslavia, administered ■ starts a train tour of a ehii- 
by the youngsters themselves.

King's English 
Said Rapidly 
Disappearing

SYDNEY — OP) — The King’s 
English, says Sidney J. Baker, 
ia all washed up. The language, 
he says, will one day be re
placed by American-English. Ba
ker la an Australian lecturer and 
journalist who haa made a study 
of Australian speech.

This is an example he gave. 
"Shove this spin down south, and 
mote down to the rubbity for a 
fiddley’s worth of bombo. My 
sort’s rat-bag cobbers are turning 
on a shivoo sarvo. Dice your 
jacker and get your chop of the 
plonk, why don’t you? With all 
the galahs and dills that'll drag 
on this yike, it’d be ridge to 
have someone who's a  wake-up 
to yabber with.”

This, Baker said, Is a free 
translation: “ T a k e  this five 
pounds and hurry down to the 
hotel for one pound worth of 
wine. My girl friend’s eccentric 
acquaintances are having a party 
this afternoon. Leave ,your work 
and take a share of the liquor, 
why don’t you? Anyway, with all 
the unimportant people who will 
be there, I would like to have 
someone intelligent to tdlk to.”

Socialized Medicine 
Termed 'Communism'

FORT WORTH — (/P) _  The 
Most Rev. Augustine Danglmayr, 
auxiliary bishop of the Dallas 
diocese, termed socialized medi
cine “ communism In an embryon
ic stage.”

He blessed the new half-mil
lion dollar five-story annex to 
St. Joseph’s Hospital Sunday, 
congratulated the people of Fort 
Worth for ite construction, and 
aaid:

. . if socialized medicine 
should come to this country, you 
would be told by some govem- 
ement clerk who will be your 
doctor and what pills you are to 
take. You will no longer be liv
ing in a free democracy.

“ You will be living under com
munism in an embryonic stage.”

At Port-au-Prince, Haiti, swifts 
were observed circling about an 
airplane which was traveling 85 
miles an hour.

Two Die in 
Peak Climb

MEXICO CITY _  OP) — Fa
mous Popocatepetl, the snow-cap
ped dead volcano which towers 
on Mexico City's skyline, claimed 
the Uvea of two mountaineers 
Sunday as 5,000 pFople olimbed to 
Its summit to hear mass.

The mass was arranged by the 
National Federation of Outing 
Clubs, which invited mountain
eers to attend. The mountain, a 
menace to aviation and a chal
lenge to mountain climbers, is the 
second highest in Mexico, 18,772 
feet.

One of the climbers, le-year- 
old Alfonso Hurtado Rodriguez, 
was climbing with a group near 
the El Ventorrillo Peak, when he 
lost his footing. He and fellow 
m e m b e r s  of his “ Desperados 
Club,”  a mountaineering group, 
were not roped.

The youth tumbled ’more than 
1,500 feet down the steep slopes 
of the spur. He died of a frac
tured skull as members of the 
Red Cross Alpine Group gave 
him first aid. His body landed on

comparatively level ground near a 
path. The other man, unidentified 
at dawn today, was cUmbing 
alone.

Silver and gold coin» have a 
rough edge because If they were 
smooth It would be easy to file 
off some of the valuable metal 
without changing the coin's ap
pearance.

Father-Son 
Signal Links 
Railroad, Plane

DENVER, Oolo. — m  — Pap
in the United 

from Denver teF 
have noticed a train far 
them winking its big hei 
In the night. Passengers «
8:15 p.m. Colorado and So 
between the stm t two 
have on more than one 
spotted the huge airliner 

sllel to the track, ay 
blinking the light 

wings. This haa been going an 
for three years now.

The engineer of the train and 
the pilot of the piano are father 
and son. The blink-blink of the 
lights is 54-year-old C l a  r e n c o  
C h a p m a n ' a  way «f saying 
"H ov ’re you, boy?”  to his air
borne eon, 31-year-old Capt. Leroy 
Chapman.

Occasionally the senior Chap
man fancies-up his nocturnal hel
lo by lighting a rad j- railroad 
flare and holding it oat t h e  
window of hie cab. ” 1*» right 
proud of my boy,”  C l a r e  nco  
■ays. “ And I  Just like him to 
know the old man's still up and 
around and on the Job.”

Paul Revere made 
Washington's first set 
teeth.

George

S tu d io  (C o sm etics

Now  axailable in Pampa

ONIETA DIAL ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OP A  I 
STUDIO GIRL COSMETIC STATION AT 1329 GAR-1
LAND.

Studio Girl cosmetics are used in 5 of Hollywood’s major 
studios and bear the Good Housekeeping seal of approval.

FOR DEMONSTRATION AND FREE SAMPLE OFl 
STUDIO GIRL SHAMPOO CALL 4089 AFTER 5 P. | 
M. FOR APPOINTMENTS.

” . . . try the spirits whether 
they are of God.”

—I John 4:1
'  FRANCIS AVENUE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

TOMORROW  NIGHT
GAYLE OLER
Supt. Boles Orphan Home

BEGINS MEETING

Od. 12 -  O d. 23
i

10 a.m.-SERVICES-7:30 pm. 
Congregational Singing

Gayle Oler

Come — Sing — Study — Enjoy 
Francis Avenue Church of Christ

East Francis at Warren

•»
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Maty unis or  wo* k which hfci’e unknown a generation 

ago are now commonplace. The automobile mechanic, the 

radio announcer, the airplane pilot—all ara products o f 

the present generation. Other occupations had their origin 

far beyond the memory o f man. Take pharmacy, for ex

ample, with its four thousand years o f  recorded history. 

We take considerable pride in being associated with a 

profession with such fine traditions. Pharmacy m i» ' be 

of fundamental importance to have so long endured

Perkins Drug
110 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 940

NEW YOREER 4-DOOR 9RDAN

does more thany oull ask of any car
• •.Lafr the car prave it!

* *
Try driving eW uirt shifting in the car with 
the simplest automatic transmission of all 
. . . the car that gives you complete control. 
Wade through Reed end storm that 
would stall any other car! You've the first 
end only semterpreoj ifnilion system  on 

er ear.
er the fenders and body, there’s 
undercoating no other ear gets 

' factory. Look at the Safety Rim wheel*

.  . . blowouts can’t throw a tire under 
almost any normal driving.
See how common sense end imagination
in engineering and research make you more 
comfortable. With chair-height seats. With 
beautiful interiors for full size people.

. . .  he will bring the ear to your door. In 
any body style, 4-door Sedan, Club Coupe, 
Convertible Coupe, the powerful 8-cylinder 
New Yorker will do more for you than you've 
asked of any other oar.

Spend IS minsstet with

the beautifu

SAOATOeA* I
i aovM *  i

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 315 W. Foster


